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warmth, more comfort
Floors, too: the warm charm of wood grain and 
coloring that makes any room more pleasant. 
Add natural beauty, adaptable style, lifetime 
durability and low cost... and it’s easy to see 
why Oak is the preferred floor for 
porary and traditional homes. Write for booklet 
with room photos in color and floor ideas.

Oak Floors give you more
Oak Floors in your home won’t make youngsters 
go to bed willingly, but this popular floor does 
add much to family warmth and comfort. The 
high natural insulating quality of wood shuts 
out cold and conserves heat (particularly

in homes built on concrete slab founda-
contem-im-

portant
tions). There’s another kind of warmth to Oak

OAK FLOORSNOFMA
National Oak Flooring Manufacturers’ Association, 
814 Stcrick Building, Memphis 3, Tennessee.



TOTS ACROSS THE LAND ARE SAYING:r>

PARENTS, TEACHERS, AND

Thank You, 
Dr. Seuss!

For Giving Us Books That Even Beginners 
Can Read All By Themselves

a whole program of Irresistible BEGINNEK Buutko.

To introduce you and your child to the

Vop" C Uf. 8»Utm

HOP
POP
We like to hop.
We like to hop
on top of Pop.Beginning

Readers’
Excerpt and drawing from 
'"Hop on Pop"
©1963 Dr. Seu«"

.^GoodMoMMiMpKg*V rtmma ^

Program
INVITE YOU TO ACCEPTWE

These 3 Beginner
including the delightful new

DR. SEUSS story, "HOP ON POP
the "simplest Seuss for youngest use"

You'll know aomething special is ‘S®
first time your youngster ‘"™' 
wonderful cartoon creatures and tneir hilanous im
tics to the words that
rihrase by phrase, he will follow the print. Excite 
ment grows and grows untfl the secret can he kept 
no lon^r. "Mommy! Daddy! Come and ““
reodTmpaei/.” And so the Se
™KwLTorrrdrrfd^~^^

understandingeomesmore^aumld^^nd^a

do %t Mmselj.

ff

$149
ARE YOU MY MOTHER?

6v P H
A.H odd youne bird hatches 
out of hi# e«? »n<l into » 
series of Is»tber-rs»ina 
adventures At the brink 
of disaster.Und your tot v»tU l&u«h 
with pleasure and relief) 
aa our hero is rescued by 
a stiortlnB steam Shovel. 
All this in funny 
and a vocabulary ot iw 
simple words I

TEN APPLES UP ON TOPS
by Theo LeSieg 

lltHatraUd by Rov ^cKxe

Take ton appl«. some ex
traordinarily dexterous 
animals, and an author 
who can toss words around 

deftly as a juagler 
tones his clubs. The r^ 
suit: a delightful Ule told 
in rhyme - and a vocabu
lary of Just simple 
words. Wild and wonder- 
fui picture! edd to the 

fxm.

HOP ON POP 
by Dr. Seuss

Wonderful nonsense for
___- readew of
The New Yorkthe youngest 

all. As -1 
Times Book Eev»ew says, 
■*Dr Seuss is bent on 
moving reading fru^a- 
tions before they start 
and he deservw a sp^a^^ 
fanfare for HOP ON 
POP’... Should turn any 
reading lesson into a ball, 
eapeclally when the etoW 
dren see the Illustrations.

rfr-

esWITH TRIAL 
ENROLLMENT

BOOKS OF
WRITTEN IN WORDS HE

____ _ RPniNNER BOOK every month

r”o 2?5 boS* trfoTur child hac alcoady ,, tion,, you may cancel any^c.

lettrned, or can quickly pick up. ®r®.J/ L Oor fnfroductory Tnol Offer
illustrated by gifted writers and artists who kno \L£—-j— ^ WWe invite you to prove the benefits
where a child's heart is. There’s a story on whales, VI rT^roiNNING READERS* PROGRAM by ac- 
Where a c u ^ ^ ® hfthr« WksXwn here - a value at

a cowboy, a little girl who Hew an catalog price -- for $1.49, Eyn tfes
airplane . . . even a trip to the investment in your child s reading and school

. No wonder TV and comic progress carries no risk. _ n,«f t>w» nrotrram
^ Tm dflvs’ trial must convince you that the program

THEBEGiNNiNG READERS’ PROGRAM 
A IJiviaion of Grolier EnUrpriaea fiuj.

$45 Third Avenue. New York, N. Y. 10022

etows by leaps . 
discovered reading is fun, when he can

ADVENTURE. HUMOR. KNOWLEDGE-
ALREADY KNOWS OR CAN QUICKLY LEARN

IVIAll- COUPONTODAY___
‘“he BEGINNING READERS’ PROGRAM. Dept. AH^

ADiaLnofOroUerEntcr^al^
1 145 Third Avenue. N«* YoA. **. Y. H»K

»nd send bim et ^ nnw Cl 48 plus • smsJI m»il*
here, for which you will^I books within
Ingchsrge.U not dellgh^.ljw worn10 days r^i^S^rotb^r BminnO Book for

puck..!.. <-
monthly seleetlons.

_Age------ -Child’s Name.moonbooks soon step aside! __
beginner books are dur

ably designed to live with a small 
child. Printed in at least three 
bright colors and in large readable 
type, they’re just long enough for 
a child’s attention span. As a 

> member, your child will receive a

(please print)
'O Parent’s Name.

Address.
Zip
rnde tt
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Our best friends and severest critics \ Lipton
They’re with us until the bowl goes dry. But each one’s an 
individual...wants his own special flavor of Lipton Soup. 
We keep them all happy. We’ve got twelve different kinds of 
Lipton Soups... and they all taste like Mother just cooked them.
ALPHABET VEGETABLE • TOMATO • BEEF NOODLE • MUSHROOM • TOMATO VEGETABLE * GREEN PEA • ONION • CHICKEN NOODLE • CHICKEN NOODLE WITH MEAT • CHICKEN RICE • CREAM STYLE CHICKEN • POTATO
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HOMES AND MAINTENANCE It's never too late for a good New 
Year's resolution. One of the best 
resolutions that all of us can 
make is to start caring. We say 
we care about what goes on in 
this country, we even say we love 
America. But it’s sometimes a 
rather peculiar kind of love.

We litter our beaches with tin 
cans, garbage, and miscellane* 
ous trash. We use our rivers as 
open sewers and, simply through 
carelessness, we burn down our 
forests. We litter our highways 
with trash and we waste our land 
as if we had it in unlimited quan
tities. This is a strange kind of 
caring, this is a very strange 
kind of love.

It's time that we all started to 
care when our recreational areas 
are despoiled, we should care if 
rivers or streams are polluted, 
we should care if our few remain
ing stands of virgin timber are 
cut down to make room for a 
freeway or a housing develop
ment. We should care when some 
building of historical or architec
tural value is demolished to make 
room for a parking lot, a bowling 
alley, or a glorified lunch counter.

We should care very much how 
every acre of this land is put to 
use, for it is our land and it's all 
the land we have. Once it has 
been used, there won't be any 
more for us and our children.

We should care how our towns 
and cities grow. The manner in 
which they change will determine 
how and where we live and how 
and where our children live.

We must stop thinking that we 
live only in our own little neigh
borhood or our own back yard. 
It's important that we start car
ing about what is happening all 
over our state and our country. 
After all, this country belongs to 
all of us and if we don’t care 
about it, who shall?
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Not long ago a group of French pharmacists 
and their wives suddenly turned up in 
Crown Point, Indiana. They were from 
rural areas in France here on a guided tour. 
They had visited city after city and, by the 
time they reached Chicago, they had had 
enough traffic and tall buildings. They 
wanted to see something more like home. 
Crown Point, an attractive elm-shaded, resi
dential town, was suggested because it was 
small (population 8000) and not far out of 
Chicago. No one there had any idea the 
tOMvm had been chosen until a busload of de
lighted French people poured into the local 
newspaper office. There wasn’t time to do 
much more than chat and take pictures, but 
the French people were so warmed by the 
little town and its people that, when they 
got home, they urged their tour office to 
take other groups there. Crown Point was 
prepared when the next tourists arrived. 
There was a ceremony in the community 
building on the square and then tours of the 
schools, the library, the churches, the coun
tryside. There were dinners in private homes, 
and finally a program of folk dancing and 
.singing given by the schoolchildren.

The people in Crown Point, however, are 
not alone. You may not be aware of it, but 
your chances of entertaining a foreign visi
tor this year are greater than ever.

If such a prospect interests you, or per
haps the opportunity of visiting with a Pakis
tani family or an Austrian one—or Spaniards 
or Brazilians or Javanese, you can make an 
organization in Washington very happy.

This is the United States Travel Service, a 
bureau in the Commerce Department, set 
up three years ago to lure the world’s tour
ists here as a means of bringing back some 
of the dollars that pour out of America from 
the pockets of our tourists abroad.

It has already done very w'ell—nearly 50 
per cent more foreign travelers are expected 
to come this year than came in 1961. But 
its job is still enormous, as w'ell as important, 
and it needs your help.

The U.S.T.S. is operating offices in Lon
don, Paris, Frankfurt, Rome, Sao Paulo, 
Bogota, Mexico City, Sydney, and Tokyo. 
From these bases, experienced travel per
sonnel are covering forty countries encour
aging travel to the United States. Voit 
Gilmore, the energetic head of the U.S.T.S., 
envisions 3' 2 million people who, with a lit
tle urging, will be on their way.

The next step, then, is to see that they 
enjoy themselves once they arrive. Language 
difficulties, loneliness, bad planning, rude 
treatment—any of these could discolor a 
long-anticipated trip. As one U.S.T.S. offi
cial said, “Our whole international travel 
program stands or falls on whether our 
guests enjoy their visits—on whether we 
are gracious hosts when we get them here.”

For this reason the Travel Service is work
ing with communities, like Crown Point,

across the land to help them prepare for 
visitors from anywhere in the world.

Crown Point, by now, is getting to be high 
on the Frenchman’s list of attractions in this 
country. Seven different groups of French 
tourists have been there to date. All of them 
have been warmly entertained in Crown 
Point homes, with the result that many 
hearts have been touched, friendships have 
begun, and some Crown Point people are 
planning to charter a plane next summer 
to return the visits.

What the French people enjoyed most 
w’as visiting people in their homes. They 
wanted, they said, to see how people live in 
this country, what we eat, what our furni
ture looks like, what kind of gadgets we have 
in our kitchens, how^ we bring up our chil
dren. From then on Crown Point gave up 
the formal entertainment.

When a busload of French tourists pulls 
into town these days, they find 18 tri
colors—run up on local sewing machines— 
flapping a welcome around the towm square, 
along with the Stars and Stripes. One grate
ful group that stayed overnight gave $500 
to the town w’hen they left—money, they 
said, that would have been spent far less 
enjoyably on some kind of entertainment 
along the way. What did the townspeople 
do with it? They opened a French comer 
in their library and stocked it with all kinds 
of books about France—so they could be 
better informed about their guests.

Some of the people have had so much 
fun entertaining their French visitors, they 
haven’t missed a busload. Among them 
are Mr. and Mrs. George Radu, who live 
just out of town in a Colonial home on 125 
acres of dairy farmland. Pharmacists, physi
cians, and hockey players have admired their 
cattle, inspected their barns, and played 
croquet on their lawn.

The Radus correspond with “about 35” 
French friends. “I take their letters to a 
woman here in our travel agency and she 
translates them for me,” Mrs. Radu said. 
“But I write back in English, so they must 
do the same thing....”

At the beginning of this turn in the course 
of life in their town, Crown Point people 
organized a citizen’s committee to handle 
the behind-the-scenes details involved in 
making their visitors welcome. This is ex
actly what the Travel Service recommends 
although any existing organization is fine.

Along with offering American hospitality, 
people who entertain foreign visitors are 
surely a force for international good will.

Above all, one stimulating evening with 
people of other cultures, other points of 
view, can be something to savor for a life
time. Crown Point’s Lake County Star editor 
put it this way, “This works two ways, you 
know. It has done a lot for Crown Point 
people. It has given us wdder horizons—it’s 
added spice to our lives!

WELCOME
MAT
FOR

FOREIGN
FRIENDS

THE END
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How slender 

you were

in the glow

of the fire...

Would he think so now ?

Bring back the magic of a moment like this .. . your slender figure 
etched in firelight... with the help of SEGO® Diet Food. More help 
than other 900-calorie diet foods. Two ounces more —so each 225- 
calorie SEGO meal is more satisfying. More protein—more help for 
your will power. You’re less tempted to nibble between meals. And such 
delicious variety — 7 soda foimtain flavors, 2 hot soup flavors.

Wouldn’t you like to look 10 pounds younger? Try SEGO for success!

To Drink
Chilled...

CHOCOLATE
VANILLA
ORANGE

DIET FOOD BANANA
CHOCOLATE MALT

And New...
226 STRAWBERRYCALORIES

PINEAPPLEtOFL OZ

PET
MliX COMMMY

MIU PRODUCTS DIVrSION



KLEENEX TOWELS 
the biggest, softest towels

you can buy!
I

J
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A
A Each one is 121 square 

inches big. Big enough to 
soak up grease from a 
big, family-size frying pan.

A
J

A

\

■ 1i 1

n«w seftnaM
...MW UKtura

^•tronger too

XLECNEX tS A rN40FWAI*K Of KiHSERLY CLAKK COftFCRATlOh

i^djULMJL^
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SOFT!
Like a big, soft cloth. Soft
enough to fit into cor
ners. Polish silver without
scratching or leaving lint.



HOME
MAINTENANCE

HELP
How long have you been putting off that needed maintenance 
or repair job because you don’t know where or how to begin? 
Is it a squeaky floor or balky window that’s bothering you? 
Or perhaps it’s the leak in your roof that you conveniently 
forget until it rains? In any case, if it’s simple home main
tenance or a repair problem that has you stumped you'll wel
come our free advisory service. Address your question to: 
Home Maintenance Help, The American Home, 666 Fifth 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019, and enclose a self-addressed 
stamped envelope. In reply (allow' 3 to 4 weeks), you will get 
an expert’s advice free-of-charge and your question may 
appear in this column.

0—I have sooty deposits on the outside of my home. Is there 
anything 1 can do about it?—J.J.K., South Carolina.
A—The sooty deposit on your horhe could be mildew, or
dinary dirt, or sulfide discoloration. First wash the area with 
a strong detergent and water. If the condition is ordinary dirt, 
it will wash aw’ay—mildew and sulfide discoloration w'on’t.

Next, test for mildew by wiping the area with household 
bleach. If mildew is present, the bleach will lighten it but 
w’on't affect sulfide. If the bleach causes the area to “yellow',” 
this stain can be eliminated by rubbing with a stannous 
chloride solution—available at drugstores.

Atmospheric-carried sulfides from industrial wastes or 
rotting vegetation in your area are detectable by wiping the 
discolored spot with hydrogen peroxide, which bleaches or 
lightens sulfide but not mildew.

If it’s mildew, you can often get rid of it by scrubbing with 
a solution of trisodium phosphate (available at paint stores) 
and household ammonia mixed in water. The aiea should 
then be thoroughly rinsed.

Mildew, which can occur in any climate if part of the house 
is blocked from the sun’s rays, can be effectively prevented 
by the use of a special anti-mildew paint w’hich contains a 
fungicide. These paints are available at most paint stores.

the Phoenix Mutual Retirement In-
Plan. I could get a guaranteedcome

How we 
retired 

in 15 years
with ^300 

a month

income of $300 a month when I
reached fiftv'-five. And it w’asn’t just 
an income for myself alone. The Plan 
actually provided an inc'ome as long 
as either Nell or I lived. It sounded 
just like the an.sw'tT to my problem.

“I tore out the coupon in the ad, 
stuck it in an cn^lope and dropped it 
in the mail on our way to the theater.

“Well, a while back my fifty-fifth 
birthday arrived—and was that a cele- 
brationl I was all set tb retire. And it 
wasn’t long before my first Phoenix 
Mutual check for $300 came in the 
mail. So we sold the Scarsdale house 
and headt*d west.

“We’re in a beautiful spot here, just 
right for us. And every month we get 
another check. Security? WTiy, we 
have more than lots of rich people. 
Our income is guaranteed for lifer

“We’d never bo out here in California 
today, happy and financially inde
pendent, if it hadn’t been for wliat 
happened back in Scarsdale the night 
of my fortieth birthday, in 1948. Nell 
had gotten tickets for ‘Oklahoma!’ to 
celebrate. While she was upstairs 
dressing that night, I was idly leafing 
tlirough a magaadne.

“I suppose any man feels serious 
when he hits forty'. Someday Nell and 
I wanted to move where it’s summer 
all year and really enjoy life. But how 
could we? Half my working years had 
gone. I had a good salary', but I real
ized I’d hit my peak a couple of years 
ago. .And, like most people, we found 
it hard to bank anything.

“As I turned the pages, an ad caught 
my eye. It said a man could retire 
without a big bank account through

Q—I’ve been bothered by a faucet that refuses to stop leak
ing even though I’ve changed washers and repacked the bon
net twice. Am I overlooking something?—C.M., New Jersey. 
A—Perhaps so. Many people overlook the fact that a washer 
has a seat—a metal rim on which it sits. It's seldom checked— 
yet can develop burrs that cut into a washer, damaging it and 
thereby permitting water to seep past.

(^t a faucet seat-dressing tool, which you can buy for less 
than $1 in your local hardw’are store. Insert it into the faucet 
housing and twist it several times. The teeth of the tool will 
smooth down burrs inside the housing and on the washer seat.

SC/VO FOR FREE BOOKLET
’Thi.s story’ i.s ty’pical. If you begin early 
enough, you, too, can plan to have an 
income of from $50 to $300 a month 
or more—starting at age 55, 60, 65 or 
older. For more details, seffd the cou
pon and receive, by mail and without 
charge, a booklet which tells about 
Phoenix Mutual Plans. Similar plans 
are available for women and for Em
ployee Pension Programs. Send for 
your copy before you grow a day older!

Q—The fluorescent fixture in my basement recreation room 
blinks on and off. This seems to happen primarily in the 
morning. I have only recently put a new lamp in it, so I’m 
sure that is not the cause. How can I find out just what the 
trouble is?—T.S.F., Wisconsin.
A—Since this occurs primarily in the morning, after the 
basement has had a chance to cool down overnight and you 
do live in a frigid part of the country. I’d be inclined to think 
that your trouble is not a faulty fixture. Fluorescent fixtures 
are particularly susceptible to cold temperatures. When af
fected by the cold, they’ll do exactly what you say—blink on 
and off and not strike. You can stop this condition by buying 
a thermal starter. This prewarms all parts of the starter 
mechanism and provides instantaneous lamp burning.

Plioenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.
102 American Row, Hartford, Conn. 06115

PHOEIMIX lUVTVAL Please mail me, without obligation, your free 16- 
page booklet showing new retirement income plans.

Plan for Wormn \ I
Retirement Income Plans
GVRRMTEE YOUR FUTURE Plan for Men Q

Naivif*_____ _
Date of Birth 

Business .Addrr."»>< 

Home Address__

(continued) ovzrt 100 YCAftS OF 

LIFE INSUFANCK PROTECTION
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Go ahead and let them think you splurged
The new Chevrolet offers you more luxury, more style 

in the most luxurious Chevrolet ever built.

Featuring famous Body by Fisher... rich and spacious interiors... 

seven engines to choose from and a whole line-up of options 

to satisfy any whim. All at a reasonable Chevrolet price!

With all the luxury the ’64 Chevrolet offers, you'll wonder taking the brunt of road shocks. Performance is left up to you
with a choice of seven engines, ranging from 140 hp to 425 

Look inside and you see interiors that say comfort nicer hp.* And this year, there’s a greater number of optional 
than words. There’s generous foam-cushioned seating... yards equipment* choices to help you get everything you’d like in 
and yards of attractive new fabrics and extra-soft vinyls a car. Things like: Comfortilt steering wheel, AM-FM radio, 
. . . deep-twist carpeting from door to door.

Get in for a spin and you'll learn just how re
sponsive this great highway performer can be.
Chevrolet's exclusive Jet-smooth ride is mainly 
the result of hefty coil springs at all four wheels the great highway performer Division of General Motors, Detroit, Mich.

how we kept the price as nice as it is.

Automatic Speed and Cruise Control.
Any car this luxurious should have its price 

examined. See your Chevrolet dealer. He loves 
to have his cars examined. . . . Chevrolet

'Optional at extra cost

’64 JET-SMOOTH LUXURY CHEVROLET

Chevrolet Impale Sport Sedan—One of 15 models in 4 senes



Now, at home, you can easily
( continued )
Q —WeVe been bothered by hairline cracks appearing in the 
walls of our new home. Also the joint between the floor and 
walls is getting progressively larger. Is this a result of shoddy 
construction by the builder?—R.S., Ohio.
A —All of these symptoms are not unusual in a new home. 
They’re caused by the uneven contraction of the new lumber 
used in construction. This may continue for as long as a year 
after the house is completed and is not serious. On the other 
hand, if gaping cracks start to appear in the walls or any 
cracks appear in the foundation, you should hold your builder 
responsible for all the repairs necessary.

Wait at least several months before you fill the hairline 
cracks with a spackle compound. By that time your house 
should have stabilized. If the spreading crack between the 
floor and walls gets too unsightly, remove and renail the base
board molding, driving the nails through the floor rather than 
into the wall. This will cover the crack and allow the molding 
to ride with the receding floor rather than with the wall.

MAKE THESE LUXURIOUS 
DEEP-PILE HOOKED RUGS

SEND FOR NEW CATALOG OF 69 EXQUISITE DESIGNS 

AND SIMPLE STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS

Q —I’m thinking of installing an exhaust fan in my kitchen. 
Is there anything important to know about fans before mak
ing a purchase?—W.J.S., New Jersey.
A —Yes, it's important that you first determine the capacity 
of the fan you will need. To do this, you must know the num
ber of air changes per hour that’s recommended for the room 
in which the fan will go.

The ventilation industry has figured out for you the num
ber of air changes per hour required for each room. It calls for 
15 in a kitchen, 8 in a bathroom, and 6 in all other rooms. This 
is only a recommendation. You may desire more if odors in 
your home linger, but you should never settle for less.

The fan’s capacity to deliver air is expressed in cubic feet 
per minute (c.f.m.). To determine this capacity, multiply 
the cubic volume of the room (length by width by height) by 
the required number of air changes per hour and divide the 
total by 60.

Suppose, for example, your kitchen is 10x13' and has an 8' 
ceiling. Multiplying these dimensions you arrive at a figure of 
1040 cu. ft. This figure multiplied by the recommended air 
changes per hour for the kitchen (15) and divided by 60 re
sults in a required capacity of 260 c.f.m. When you shop for 
a fan, then, you want to find one that delivers no less than 
260 c.f.m. The nomenclature plate on the fan or the specifi
cation sheet contained in the package will tell you the c.f.m. 
of the fan.

"Cnfistmas Roses
no. 246

Choos« from 69 exclusive designs, including
modern...4 shapes: oval, rectangular, circular,
semi-circular...184 sizes...51 colors (pick your
own, if you prefer, to harmonize with room).

Create a perfect heirloom-quality rug your
first try...a showpiece for your home, ideal for jtntmenet

HO. 277an important gift. And gain worthwhile savings
as another reward of making it yourself!

Get everything you need by mail at
direct-from-importer prices, including:

• Readicut Moth-proofed 100%-wool 6-ply
Rug Yam, imported from England. No cutting
or winding...comes cut-to-size. Guarantees
even, extra deep pile.

• Sturdy English Canvas Pattern, stencilled
in color. Just match yam to colors on canvas;
you can’t make errors. No cumbersome frames
to cope with...an ordinary table or even your
lap will do.

Persian Tiles
• Shillcraft Latchet Hook. Ties wool to can
vas easily, quickly, tightly. Vacuum or clean
with safely... wool cannot pull out.

Enjoy a relaxing, valuable, spare-time hobby.
So easy, you can do it watching TV. Two can
enjoy it at the same time ..even young children
can help.

Get started for only $5, under convenient
pay-as-you-go plan. Make a complete rug for Roses end ivy"
as little as $1 l.SO.Q—I’m annoyed by a steady drip of water from my toilet 

flush tank. I’ve searched for leaks, but there don’t seem to be 
any. Can you tell me what to do before I scrap this tank for a 
new one?—D.R.H., West Virginia.
A —Save your money. Your "hidden leak’’ is not a leak at all. 
The dripping is due to flush-tank condensation which occurs 
when moisture in the room-temperature air condenses on the 
cold sides of the tank. There are several things you can do 
about it.

One solution is to place an insulating liner around the in
side of the tank. The liner is sold in hardware and home-sup- 
ply stores. It must be in full contact with the inside surfaces of 
the tank and bonded with cement to prevent cold water from 
seeping between liner and tank surface.

Another method you can employ is to install a tempering 
valve in the water line feeding the tank. This is designed to 
raise the temperature of the water before it reaches the tank. 
It’s simply a mixing valve with one side hooked up to the cold 
water feed line and the other to a hot water line. This enables 
delivery of warmer water to the tank. As long as the tank sur
face is no colder than room air, there will be no condensation.

If you ever have to replace that old fixture with a new one, 
give some thought to the installation of a dripless tank. This 
has two walls with an insulated sealed air space between them 
which effectively prevents condensation.

Uncondition«l money-back guarantee on all
Shillcraft Rug Kits. For catalog 
and complete information, use > "

•ti. /kcepth'r.
• Good HouMkafftingV “^'"5 >coupon below.

NOT SOLD IN SrOReS' AVAILARL8 ONLY DIRECT FROM
SHILLCRAFT. tOS HOFKINS FLACE. BALTIMORE. MO. 21201

r-j
• NO FRAMES • NO WINDING

Rotsmary• NO YARN-CUTTING
no. 94SC• NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED

MAIL COUPON TODAY for new 24-page full-color BOOK OF RUGS 
plus actual 100%-wool swatches in every color

SHILLCRAFT, Dept. A-17,
M i 106 Hopkins Place, Baltimore, Md. 21201

I Please send me your new 24-page full-color Shillcraft Readicut Rug 
^ I Book, showing 69 distinctive mgs and how to make ihem-plus 100%- 

wool samples in all 51 colors. I enclose 254 in coin to cover handling 
HS cost, but otherwise there is no obligation.
Kft PRINT:

Name—

Street—

rI

A-iy,
THE END

City.

I ATTENTION CANADIANS: Mall this coupon and 254 to “SHILLCRAFT," 
Dept.A.l’.24«5 St Patrick Street. Montreal 22. P. Q.

.Zone.
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Why your dentist 
may recomiiiend Ca*est 
at your next ehecknp

A''

Vour dentist would much rather prevent cavities 
than fill them. So, in addition to the care he gives 
your family at six-month checkups, he may give 
advice for daily care at home.

He may show you how to brush. He may say 
what you should—or shouldn’t—eat for fewer 
cavities. And he may recommend Crest.

If your dentist docs recommend Crest,
OuaiSi Th* Procter & Qemble Cornoeny

consider it a tribute to vour good sense. He 
realizes that you will use Crest as a part of a 
good dental program—not as a substitute for it.

an expert on oral health—and agoo<i friend 
besides—your dentist stands ready to help you 
make your dental-health program even better. 
For your family’s sake, why not ask him about 
Crest at vour next checkup?

“Crest has lHH*n shown lo an efTective <ieeay- 
preventrie denlifriee that ran Iw of signifieant 
value when used in a eoiiseientiounly applied 
program of oral hygiene and regular profes
sional eare.*'

C.otincil an t>^nlnl Th^rap^utiew 
.‘Intfrican DfiUal .IsMoriation
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JACKSON & PERKINS proudly presents
WORLD’S FAIR SALUTE

The Rose of the Year for 1964
...the rose selected 
for exhibition 
at the World's Fair
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Selected by
The House of Good Taste"' 

for exhibition at 
the 1964 World’s Fair

VELVETY RED! HUGE 6" BLOOMS! VERY FRAGRANT!u
opening into huge, 6*inch, high*ceniered blooms. 
On slightly opened bud or on the fully opened 
bloom, the color remains bright and shining . . . 
the rich crimson-red holds up even in the hottest 
sun. What's more, the blooms are long-stemmed 
and fragrant!

Yes, World's Fair Saluie is colorful, fragrant, 
beautiful - and extremely hardy ... so easy to 
grow. It's a real prize for your 1964 garden! And 
you'll sec many other wonderful roses in the 
J&P Catalog — which is yours. FREE, if you mail 
the card today!

ERE. without doubt, is just as perfect a red 
rose as you can get ... a brilliant red, so 

beautiful, so fragrant, .so hardy (hat it was select
ed by a test panel of home gardeners as rhe out
standing rose for 1964 ... a velvety-red so color
ful and so breathtaking to behold that it was also 
selected as the rose to be exhibited at the 1964 
World's Fair!

And just as it will add color and glamour to 
the World’s Fair, so will it make your 1964 
garden more beautiful than ever! The long, sleek, 
pointed buds unfold ever so slowly ... gradually

H
Yes, "World's Fair Salute" was selected for 
mass plantings at one of the outstanding ex
hibits at the New York 
World's Fair. Located 
right next to the main 
entrartce to the Fair will I 
be‘The House of Good I 

Taste” — displaying 
three beeutiful homes.

hc;t
mSL OF GOOD TASTE 
NEW YORK WORID-S FUR

THE AMERICAN HOME. WINTER, T964
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fs MORE BRAND-NEW

LAVENDER CHARMGOLDEN LUSTRE
A new lavender Hvbrid Tea — and 
one of the bcsi! Freely produced,

This many-hued Hybrid Tea is a 
sheer delight with its shimmering 
gold, aericoi. orange and tM-on«; 
tones. Fragrant, too (P.A.F.)

long-lusting. SO-peialed blooms are 
very fragrant! {P.A.F.)

CORALITAlONNIE PINK
Prodiucs very large blooms for a 

up to 5“ across! 
Beautiful pink blooms, too — with 
darker pink center. (P A^^

An important new Climber — pro
duces orange-coral blooms freelyFloribunda looms in clusters andall season.
individually. (PJi.R.i

SEE THE WORLD’S FINEST ROSES
SPECIAL NOTE TO-ALL IN GLORIOUS FULL COLOR

WESTERN GARDENERSUSX fill in, detach and mail the postage-paid card provided —andJ you will promptly receive, absolutely free, Jackson & Perkins’ 
Spring 1964 Catalog of Roses . . the one catalog that will enable you

If you live in Arizona, California, Idaho, 
Montana. Nevada. New Mexico, Oregon.
Utah. Washington or Wyoming - you will re
ceive a special Western Edition of the J&Pto plan, plant and grow the most beautiful rose garden ever!

In it you’ll see —all in glowing full color —scores upon scores of Rose Catalog.

the world's finest roses . , . glorious Hybrid Teas that bloom up to 
7Vi” across . . . Floribunda Roses that produce hundreds of blooms 
on every bush . . breathtaking Climbers that provide curtains of 
color to drape over fences, porches, etc— magnificent Tree Roses 
that bloom at eye level... exquisite Miniature Roses that produce 
dozens of blooms no bigger than your fingertip!

You’ll see all the brand-new roses for \964 — like World’s Fair 
Salute (shown on the opposite page) ... as well as the four other 
new roses described on this page. And you’ll see all of the most popu
lar varieties — all of the “Roses of the Year,” All-America Winners, 
Gold Medal Winners, etc. — in short, the most wanted roses in 
existence! And they’re all guaranteed to live and bloom in your 1964 
garden —and for years to come!

Since so many of these J&P Roses will be in very short supply, and 
since some of them are unobtainable from anyone else —we sincerely 
urge you to send for your FREE Catalog today. Remember — it’s easy 
to get it... all you do is fill in, detach and mail the handy postage-paid 
card provided. Do it now!

Originators of great new roses 
since 1872

JACKSON & PERKINS CO.
World’s Largest Rose Growers

Newark, NEW YORK • Pleasanton, CALIFORNIA
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JEANNE LAMB O'NEXLlWhen you run into 
a blank wall... SELLING A HOUSE THE HOBBY 

YOU CAN ENJOYFEMALE-STYLE
ALL ALONESelling a house is a rough, tough man’s 

game. But who knows how many 
thousands of fragile females get sad
dled with the job each year? When 
George pops off to a new job in Bos
ton or St. Louis, it’s George’s wife 
who’s left behind to pick up the attic, 
the kids’ report cards, and any other 
loose ends. “What’ll I do about the 
house?” she asks. “Sell it!” he shouts, 
over the roar of the jets.

At this point, any woman worth 
her smelling salts will quietly lie down 
on the runway and let that be that. 
She knows she’s an absolute ninny 
about real estate. She knows she 
knows nothing about furnaces and 
hot w'ater pipes and rock wool in
sulation. She knows that whatever 
she does, it wouldn’t be what George 
would do; if only George were here.

Aha. Therein lies the lady’s out. 
There are only two ways to sell a 
house. Like a man. And like a woman. 
Obviously, you’re not half the man 
your big, shrewd, hardheaded hus
band is, so why even try to be? If you 
have a house to sell, sell it like a 
woman—with ever>- subtle, sexy, 
scatterbrained trick of Eve at your 
painted finger tips. Think positive, 
feminine, uninformed, feather
brained thoughts—and relax!

Take the matter of repairs. People 
will tell you that a leaky faucet or a 
holey screen is the kiss of death. But 
this is no time to tackle all your little 
eyesores from attic to basement. The 
fact is that even the exj>erts don’t 
agree that fixing up is worth the time, 
trouble, and money. Forget about 
glaziers, carpenters, locksmiths, and 
plasterers—handle matters in your 
own way.

Sure, the doorway is crucial. But 
never mind getting the steps painted, 
the doorknob tightened, and the bell 
working for the first time in years. 
Go out and buy two dozen pots of the 
biggest, brightest, reddest geraniums 
you can find and plop them by the 
entrance. Is there a long, trailing 
crack in the kitchen W’all? Hang a pot 
of long, trailing philodendron over it. 
It’s as easy as powdering your nose!

You’re probably worried sick about 
the basement. But most people feel 
the same way about basements you 
do, which is not deeply. In any event, 
they figure it’s your junk that’s litter
ing it up, and that will disappear with 
you. Most wives don’t even bother to 
make the trip down. And, most men 
who go down to look at the basement 
don't have an idea in the world what 
they’re supposed to be looking at or 
for. The less they know, the longer 
they stay—foolishly tapping this and 
thumping that until they feel they 
can safely come up.

What about the closets? The closet 
myth is the biggest one of all. No 
woman ever bought a house because 
of its beautiful, big closets but plenty 
of women have bought a house in 
spite of its little, puny ones. When a 
woman falls in love with a house, 
she’ll rationalize away any of its 
faults, including closets. So don’t 
bother straightening them up and 
emptying them out to make them 
look bigger. You’ll do much better to 
hang scented pomander balls about 
and move your most breath-taking 
negligee right smack up front. Men, 
of course, don’t even look in the 
closets—they know the smallest one 
will be theirs.

Beginning to get the idea? You’re 
not selling a house—you’re staging 
a production. You’re creating a mood, 
an atmosphere, an ambianee that will 
sell your house much quicker than 
low fuel bills or storm windows 
throughout. And you want to sell 
fast, in the first mad flurry of excite
ment over a new listing.

The next step is the build-up. 
Where would Cleopatra be without 
the advance hoopla? Way before 
you’re ready to put the house on the 
market officially, let word leak out 
that it’s coming up for sale, eventu
ally, some day. It will drive the real 
estate people wild. Real estate people 
are the most impatient people in the 
world. They’ll want to swoop up your 
house on the spot—see it today, show’ 
it tomorrow, and sign the contracts 
the next day. They’ll use every argu
ment and blandishment in the book

OR All TDGEIHER
Music is the mood-matching 
hobby. Feel quiet and reflective^ 
Feel 'Tost,
Then sit alone at the Conn Organ 
and let your fingers wander idly 
over the wondrous keys. What a 
source of relaxation and consola
tion and inspiration! But when 
you feel a surge of happiness and 
wish to share it—then gather the 
clan anmnd the Conn and strike 
up a gay tune. Soon your home 
will l>e filled with music uml song 
and warmth an<l affection. And 
the whole neighborhood will lake 
on a brighter glow!

W’e repeat—all alone...or 
all together...you and your fam
ily can work wonders with a Conn. 
And it's so very easy. You see. 
Conn has developed a remarkable 
new learning methoil called "In
stant Music.” If y<nj know your 
alphabet from 'M” to "G, you 
can play any one of 39 familiar 
songs in a matter of minutes!

Not only that, but you play 
with both keyboards, with vari
ous instrumental effects, and w j ih 
the foot pedals, too. You play, in 
fact, just the way a professional 
organist does—naturally^ with 
tnie human expression.

That’s because the (^onn is 
created by music men, not gadg- 
eteers. It has no gimmicks, no 
pushbuttons, no one-finger chord 
makers. It is, instead, a profes
sional-quality home instrument of 
great tonal versatility and musical 
potential... created by (!.G. (k>nn, 
Lt<l., world's largest manufac
turer of band instruments.

Your Conn (>rgan dealer can 
arrange easy terms on any of 
seven l>eautifullv-crafted models. 
Prices start at $99.5—a m<Hlest 
figure for a lifetime of family 
enjoyment. For your copy of our 
holpJuJfreebookleF'iiou- To Choose 
An Organ,” plus a free LF record 
’’Caprice Capers,” Just write to 
Dept. AlI-7. Conn Organ Corpora
tion., Elkhart, Indiana.

uncertain, troubled?

make it beautiful and 
useful with K-V adjustable 

shelf hardware!
So easy to install—just a screwdriver 
is all you need! Such an easy way to 
put blank walls to use—beautifully! 
Inexpensively, too. K-V No. 80 Stand
ards and No. 180 Brackets assure 
sturdy, no-wobble, no-sag shelving. 
Standards from 18' to 144', have 1' 
adjustment slots to make rearranging 
simple and quick. Brackets from 4' to 
20'. Three decorator finishes: Satin 
Anochromc. Satin Brass and Ebony.

41

Exclusive !
to try to get in the door. But don’t 
even crack it. Sweetly and smilingly 
tell them that your husband is in 
charge, that you can’t make a move 
until you hear from him.

By the time you are ready, good 
and ready, they’ll be eager as hound 
dogs. You’ll have had time to spruce 
up. And you’ll have established a psy
chological atmosphere—confident, 
unhurried, almost indifferent.

What’s more, when it comes time 
to unveil the house, you can do it 
w’ith a bang. Brokers are busy people 
with complicated schedules, and you 
can’t expect to catch them all in one 
net. They come trickling through a 
house at any hour of the day, any day 
of the week. But not your house. Hav
ing kept them dangling in suspense so 
long, yoy can invite one and all to one 
big “open house.” Chances are they’ll 
all come. And be delighted they did.

If you’ve ever primped and polished 
the house for a party, you’ll do it now. 
You’ll have the furniture gleaming, 
the floors glowing. You’ll have flowers 
blooming all over the house. YouTl 
have

SPRING-
LOCK

BACKPLATE
K-VNo.iaO Bracket

L.

Just tap down the bracket and the 
tension extends the full length of the 
backplaie to grip forever if you want it 
to. Yet one light upward tap and the 
bracket is out for shelf adjustment! So 
new. it's patented!
Visit your hardware store or building 
supply dealer, and sec his colorful 
K-V adjustable shelf hardware display. 
You’ll find a complete selection of 
standards and brackets for any shelf 
arrangement. Be sure to pick up our 
free booklet on shelving ideas.

CONN ORGANSHELF HARDWARE
A PRODUCT OF

KNAPE A VOBT MANUFACTURIN6 CO. 
GRAND RAPIDS. MICNIGAN {continued on page 88)
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CAtUC COMU, INOLANO

1®* stop: Knorr Beef Noodle ^o\\^...€A traordinanj! Beef soup that sings out its English 
inspiration—that’s Knorr*Beef Noodle Soup Mix! The beef is bully, the aroma hearty and delectable, 
the soup different from any you’ve ever tasted before! It’s just brimming with baby beef balls, fresh- 
cooked egg noodles, a host of fine vegetables. .. and the flavor of adventure only Knorr gives soup!

Knorr*
beef noodle 
__ soup

*>
Tt

• ■

4

2“*' stop: Squire Soup
• 1 foil pak Knorr Beef Noodle Soup Mix
• 1 tomato, peeled and finely chopped
• 3 cups water

Boil water in saucepan. Stir in soup mix. Add to
mato. (No salt or other seasoning needed.) Bring to 
boil again. Reduce heat, partially cover and boil 
gently 5 minutes. 4 servings. Enjoy it at lunch with 
grilled cheese sandwiches and fresh fruits. Delicious 
for supper wdlh cheese rarebit and crisp green salad.

NOW MADE IN AMERICA PV rpct Fnr>r« nivicinN

IV*' stop: Huutsmell's Stew
• 1 foil pak Knorr Beef Noodle Soup Mix
• 1 lb. boneless chuck, cut into 1-inch cubes
• 4 medium potatoes, peeled and diced

• 2 cups water • 1 medium onion, chopped • 3 Tbsp. oil

Coat chuck with flour. Heat oil in large skillet. Add beef. 
Brown on all sides. Add onion; cook 5 mins. Stir in water 
and soup mix. (No salt or other seasoning needed.) Bring 
to boil. Cover, reduce heat and simmer 30 mins. Add po
tatoes. Simmer until tender, about 30 mins. Serves 4.

Knorr makes Europe's 
best selling- soups
NOW 9 NEW KNORR SOUPS!

CHICKEN NOODLE • BEEF NOODLE • HEARTY BEEF 
• SMOKY GREEN PEA • CREAM OF LEEK • CREAM 

• GOLDEN ONIONOF MUSHROOM 
VEGETABLE • SPRING VEGETABLE

• GARDEN

r-noiu DOrtrn i^Te r-n ■JCUU Vf-lOL- Ki V ▼ ■ I,



RALPH FREAS

What you should know about buying a loud-speaker system
For the hi-fi buff of a decade ago, no 
task was too tedious in his pursuit of 
high-quality sound. And he lavished 
special care on the creation of a loud
speaker system. He began with the 
raw speaker of at least 12 inches in 
diameter but his attention focused 
more on building the proper housing 
for it. This often led to experiments 
with several designs and the happy 
builder ^iced his vocabulary with 
such terms as bass-reflex, corner- 
horn, infinite-baffle, folded-hom, and 
the like. These terms have something 
in common; they refer to enclosure 
design techniques that reinforce or 
extract the most baas possible from 
any given loud-speaker.

To his living room, he added a cab
inet that stopped just short of being 
enormous. Nine cubic feet of en
closure was considered minimal for 
the reproduction of respectable bass 
tones. His rule of thumb was: the 
bigger the baffle, the better the bass.

The lady of a hi-fi household was 
thus sorely tested. But she generally 
gave in in the interests of better 
sound, plus the love of a hi-fi-minded 
mate. When stereo subsequently 
sounded its three-dimensional call de
manding still another monster loud
speaker enclosure, the ladies stood 
firm. Something had to give and the 
bookshelf-size loud-speaker—a man
ageable two cubic feet—was born.

Well, that’s not quite true. Actu
ally, even before stereo’s bow, Edgar 
Villchur of Acoustic Research was 
producing the popular AR speaker. 
It w’as bookshelf size and produced 
respectable sound in the low-fre
quency region. As Villchur’s British 
competitor, G. A. Briggs (Wharfe- 
dale Wireless Works, Ltd.), phrased 
it, *'£dgar got a quart of bass from a 
pint container.” Other manufactur
ers aimed in the same direction; a 
proliferation of bookshelf-size speak
ers appeared in audio shops.

The uncompromising audio in
group still sniffs at these midgets and 
one must concede they have the laws 
of physics on their side. Yield them 
the point. But also acknowledge that 
speaker manufacturers have extended 
the limits of high- and low-frequency 
sound reproduction possible from an 
enclosure of moderate size. Too, 
they've made the task of choosing be
tween them extremely difficult.

Walk into an audio dealer’s. What 
do you find?—Row upon row of 
shelves laden with compact speakers. 
They are remarkable look-alikes and 
the agony of choice is hardly reduced 
by prices ranging from $30 to almost 
ten times that amount. Which should 
you buy? Can one possibly sound ten 
times better than another?

Wouldn’t it be lovely if this column 
could tell you which is best at—let’s 
say—$100, best at $200, $300, and so 
forth? W’e can’t. W'e could tell you 
which are like best and sound fright
fully learned stating the reasons for 
our choice. But there’s a catch. The 
speaker system we like might strike 
your ears in a terribly discordant way. 
Quite truthfully, there’s no such 
thing as a perfect loud-speaker any 
more than there is a perfect beef 
stew, a perfect martini, or a perfect 
interpretation of Hamlet. It’s a mat
ter of personal taste. We will later on 
offer some guidelines, however.

Loud-^aker d^ign is a fascinat
ing business. One hears that the afore
mentioned G. A. Briggs actually 
built a perfect loud-speaker: a unit 
that measured perfectly. It had a 
wonderfully flat frequency response, 
which is to say, it had no peaks or 
valleys at specific frequencies. It 
didn’t boost the bass region nor dip 
in the treble. Nor vice versa. It did 
nothing to excess. It had one fault, 
Briggs pointed out; it sounded per
fectly awful. The point is, good sound 
in a loud-speaker cannot be pinned 
down by measurements or instru
ments. They can describe perform
ance; but not define our reaction to it.

But take apart one of those boxes 
that fits so snugly on a bookshelf. 
What’s inside? Virtually all have one 
thing in common—a cone-type 
speaker. This is a contrivance that, 
like the wheel, is deceptively simple. 
Its constituent parts are four: a paper 
cone, a coil of wire, a magnet, and a 
metal frame (or spider) that holds the 
other parts in precise relationship to 
each other. The paper cone is at
tached to the coil of wire, which slips 
into a slot in the magnet. When an 
electrical signal is fed from amplifier 
to coil, the coil interacts with the 
magnet. The ensuing disturbance is 
felt by the paper cone which stirs up 
adjacent air into sound waves. It 
flaps back and forth trying to sound 
like Judy Garland in front of a 100- 
piece orchestra (or whatever).

The number of ways in which a 
speaker designer supports that hard
working cone could fill volumes. 
First, a designer would provide a 
sturdy magnet to react with and con
trol the coil—the bigger, the better. 
It has to move the cone instantly and 
atop it instantly. If the cone doesn’t 
“rest” instantly, we hear “hangover, 
a false sound not present in the origi
nal signal.

Another aid offered the speaker 
cone is to limit the amount of work it 
has to do; give some of it to other 
speakers. The better loud-speakers 
are systems of two, three, four, or

more separate speakers, each of which 
has a limited task.

Consider, for example, the unit that 
extracts a “quart of bass from a pint 
container.” One AR design, the 2a, 
uses four separate drivers, to produce 
W'hat Mr. Villchur claims to be “re
sponse from 30 to 20,000 cycles.” The 
ten-inch cone handling the low end is 
asked to respond only to signals in the 
20-to-2000-cycle range. The signals 
between 2000 and 7500 cycles are 
reproduced by a pair of mid-range 
five-inch units. These are angled in 
the enclosure for widest dispersion 
of sound. Frequencies above 7500 
are fed to a tiny super-tweeter.

Obviously, such a system must in
clude another element to control traf
fic, shunting the high, low, and mid
range frequencies to the proper 
speaker. This is the dividing, or cross
over, network—a filtering system, 
letting some frequencies pass and 
attenuating or reducing the others. 
The AR-2a has a pair of these filters.

Edgar V’illchur knows that selection 
is a matter of personal taste. He is 
also aware of the part played by the 
listening room in the final quality of 
the sound. So he began a rental policy 
which enabled the buyer to sample 
speakers at home.

The other way of sampling leak
ers is in the living room environ
ment set up by many high-fidelity 
dealers in their stores. A switching 
arrangement allows you to compare 
different speakers in the same price 
range. In this way, you can hear how 
Jensen’s or Electro-Voice’s, or 
Wharfedale’s (there’s Mr. Briggs 
again) compare with AR’s, or Fish
er’s, or Scott’s, or Bozak’s.

And here’s a tip. Don’t try to listen 
to everyone’s at the same time. It’s 
almost impossible to compare more 
than three speaker systems at once: 
more will confuse you.

Don’t settle for cheap speakers if 
you’ve made much of an investment 
in other components. This is waste
ful. Inexpensive, badly designed 
speakers cannot deliver the full signal 
fed to them by good equipment. As a 
rule of thumb, budget about one third 
of the system’s cost for speakers.

Shopping for speaker systems is a 
bit like wine-tasting; their qualities 
are not easily defined, and it’s help
ful to have a spate of adjectives 
handy. They may not be accurate but 
they’ll guide you in deciding why you 
prefer one speaker system over an
other. Words like brilliant, more 
body, smooth, bright-sounding, 
tubby, thumpy, warm, mellow, sharp, 
and muted will help determine how 
that flapping piece of paper cone 
sounds to you.

VEGA INDUSTRIES, INC. 
1514 L Brighton Ave. 
Syracuse, N.Y. 13205

Please rush complete kit on smoke- 
free Heatilator Fireplaces.
Name -
Address

City

Co. State.

L THE END
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the famity
Friyietaire refriyerator

Roomy enough to satisfy the hungriest warrior (and his mother)... that's the family Frigidaire refrigera
tor. It makes home a place a fellow is glad to come back to because it always holds plenty of food 
to give him a welcome. Look inside any Frigidaire refrigerator and observe. No thick walls to cut 
down space. No rounded corners. Every corner squared to make more space. Every inside inch de
signed to give you a place and space for everything from a big roast to a head of lettuce. ■ It’s great 
for a child to grow up in a home with a family Frigidaire refrigerator, and there’s one for every size 
family and purse. All with the famous Frigidaire quality that makes people say “there’s just no sub
stitute for the real thing—the original Frigidaire refrigerator.” A product of General Motors. Factory- 
trained servicemen everywhere, of course. ,------------

FFRIGIDAIRE MOOCL NO. rPI*lM-MTQ



The 1964 accent is on individual 
furniture pieces specially de
signed for today's way of life. Out
standing examples in every style 
emphasize more comfort, cleaner 
lines with less surface embellish
ment, and greater utility. These 
will be available early this year.
1. PROVINCIAL WING CHAIR is Com
patible with French, Italian, or 
American country furnishings. 
$195.50 as shown. Globe Furni
ture Co., High Point, N.C.
2. BUTLER’S PANTRY Storage unit 
has plastic serving counter and 
electrical outlets. $229. Kroehler 
Mfg. Co.. Naperville, III.
3. VERSATILE BUNK BED is easily 
converted to single beds. $99. It 
can be purchased with a trundle 
bed so you can sleep three. The 
trundle bed is $44. From Stanley 
Furniture Co., Stanleytown, Va.
4. CHEVAL GLASS of solid Cherry 
has a handcrafted look. Available 
in March for $89.95. Heywood- 
Wakefield, Gardner. Mass.
5. LONG, LOW TABLE With two neat 
upholstered benches will fit into

many furniture arrangements in 
small houses. 20x66x19". $180. 
The Lane Co., Altavista, Va.
6. SEMAINIER. good daily organ
izer. has days of week stenciled 
in gold on leather drawer fronts. 
24x19x541/2". $170. Basic-Witz. 
Waynesboro, Va.
7. TELEVISION CHAISE brings new 
comfort into the living room. 51- 
inch-long seat is cushioned with 
foam. $139. From Kroehler Mfg. 
Co.. Naperville, III.
8. SOPHISTICATED BIEDERMEIER 
Style, was long a decorator’s pre
rogative. This handsome chair is 
$59. '‘Delphian" group. Thomas- 
ville Furniture, Thomasville, N.C,
9. COMFORTABLE OCCASIONAL 
CHAIR makes news with plump 
but trim silhouette on slender, 
curved stretchers. 27x26". From 
$150, depending on the fabric. 
Thayer Coggin, High Point. N.C.
10. PROVINCIAL TABLE DESK, large 
but lightly styled, makes a dra
matic focal point for foyer or living 
room. 66x26x30". $110. Bassett 
Furniture, Bassett, Va.

FURNITURE PREVIEW

All prices approximate, excluding shipping.
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See Wildwood paiialing on ABC-TV, “WagonTnin," Mondays: “Ron Cochran With The News," Thu.-Fri Room Design by Marvin Culbreth. N.S I.D

Why let a bedroom sleep all day? Wake it with cherry paneling

—at a cost that's eye-opening. Turn a room that's 
a sleeper into a pleasant full-time retreat. A 
private haven that even youngsters think twice 
about invading. A place to read, muse, write 
letters, concentrate. Or just unwind from the 
day’s tensions. Wood paneling creates exactly 
the right mood. Combines a restful warmth 
with a touch of formality. Weldwood*^ Oe Luxe 
cherry (shown above) for a 12' x 8’ wall costs

only about $75. And this is but one of over 70 
types you can choose from—some as low as 
$25 for a 12' x 8' wall. Weldwood paneling keeps 
its beauty. It's finished by an exclusive 18-step 
process, using genuine lacquer—like fine furni
ture. Needs practically no care and lasts a life
time. Go see the paneling for yourself. But check 
to make sure it's Weldwood. You'll find the 
name stamped on the back of every panel.

Unitad Statai Ptywoed, D«pt. AH 1-64 
Box 61, Now York 46, N. Y.

Pleose send me illustrated booklet, "I 
More Beautiful Homes." I enclose 25f

Ideas For

Noma

Cl»/

Stato
HEADQUARTERS FOR

You con also select Weldwood poneling ot one 
of our 157 showrooms. In the U.S: United States 
Plywood. In Conodo: Weldwood-Wesiply ltd.

look lor this sign, It identifies your Weldwood Headquarters 
dealer. Ho otters you the most complete ossortment of Weldwood 
products ond the best advice on installation.

PRODUCTS



Take another step toward 

the joy of total electric living 

with an easy-going electric clothes dryer



A fiameless electric clothes dryer is wonderfully convenient. Its
action is so gentle, and it leaves no odor on your clothes.

Because it’s flameless, it has fewer than half a dozen mechanical
parts. And not needing any flue, it can be put wherever you want it.

Talk to your local appliance dealer soon about a flameless electric 
clothes dryer. You'll take an important step toward the joy of total 
electric living.

This Gold Medallion idendfles a total 
electric honw in which a modern family enjoys 
a new concept of livinx comfort with HanwIcM 

electric home healing and appliances.

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY • Edison Electric Institute, 750 Third Ave., New York 17



PRISCILLA CLAPP

colonial EGORATIVE DIVIDERS

Handsome partitions turn open floor plans into more use
ful areas- While creating a sense of privacy, they also help 
decorate entrance halls, provide a background for furni
ture, and introduce architectural interest. Seen below, the 
patterned glass panels permit filtered light into a win
dowless foyer, giving it an important, separate personality.

comes
in color!.

THERE’S A HUE FOR YOV in the vivid spectrum of Penn
sylvania House accent colors... ;;ay. new style note in decorating with 
Americana. The dry sink shown in Antique Green is available in live 
other colors as well as in handsome w<kk1 tones...and so are hundreds 
of other line Pennsylvania House pieces in solid cherry and maple. It’s 
a u'Ottderfiil jctUng to own the finest! Send 25^ in coin for our color
fully illustrated brcK'hures of Parly American furniture.

house:
DEPARTMENT A14, LEWlSBURG. PENNSYLVANIA

Door and partial wall are made of wood strips in egg-crate 
design mounted in wood frame. The delightful play of light 
and shade gives both rooms added dimension, (contimied)
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Brent lavttory with CabinetEaston Wall Hung Toilet Delray Bath with Corner Seat

Eljer... for the newest in design, 

just-right colors and finest quality

-3ean;ti^
&2MCC-Aol^S€cC

0^

/ydiexl-
iA

(yt'

Yes, bathrooms can be different. Match your personality, your taste, your pocketbook, with any of Eljer’s 
original designs and colors. Compare quality—styling—and you’ll buy ELJER. 
about Eljer products, or wrife for Eljer’s colorful 
"Bathroom Ideas” booklet to The Murray Corporation 
of America, Eljer Plumbingware Division. P. 0. Box 
836, Pittsburgh 30. Pennsylvania.

Ask your contractor

S/WCe J 904 F//V£ PLUMBING FIXTURES
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ONLY from OLSON can you get 
So Much BROADLOOM Beauty, Luxury 

at FACTORY-to-you savings
See All The Fashionable Mew Colors,

Tweeds, Designs in FREE CATALOG!

Only OLSON weaves 15 Width. Any Length

TE^ Oin; an_d POSTCARD on Opposife Pa^e
fot Baaufifiii, No» FREE OLSON CATALOG IN FULL

COLOR

Only Olson Has Looms in 15 Widths to weave Broadloomyearn how you, too, can beautify your home inexpen-
Only $5Rugs, Carpets up to 18 ft. wide and any length—without 

waste or seams. We eliminate the wasted yardage others 
charge for because they must cut all sizes from rolls in 3

sively with lovelier, longer-wearing Olson Rugs or
Wall-to-Wall Carpeting at Factory-to-You Savings. Down^Up To

24 Months To PayWoven With Choice NEW CARPET YARNS widths: 9 ft., 12 ft.and 15 ft.
y Pay More? No matter where you live, Mail Card 
Free Catalog. See the savings. Your choice of:

Rich Tweeds Tone on Tone
Solid Colors Embossed Effects Oriental Designs

Making a Fine Rug Finer—and a New>type Carpet
NOW, in addition to Famous Olson Reversible Rugs, the 
finest we have ever woven in all our 90 years, we offer you 
our Exclusive, New Broadloom with pile all on one side 
Tor wall-to-wall carpet. All permanent "MoTR-proofed.

Wh No middleman’s profits for you to pay.
See Samples 

In Your 
Home

In many cities we 
have factory trained 
men who can come 
to your home if you 
wish. We will send 
his phone number 
with the catalog.

for
They'll Think You Paid Up to More

Without Risking a Penny, you can order any rugs 
in catalog—and we will ship them to you for a HOME 
SERVICE TRIAL. You are protected by the Olson Guar
antee and the Guarantee of America’s leading magazines.

OLSON RUG CO., Dept. E-2, Chicago 41, 111.
World's Largost Moktrt of Rvgs, Carpots Soiling Diroet lo th* Homol

Early American Florals
Ovals

-
4 ; mj:

r4 '
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{co/rKiinuea.
Panels of white casement fabric screen kitchen from the 
living room. They are suspended from brass rods at the 
ceiling and weighted by rods thrust through deep hem.

Married women 
are sharina; this secret

&
. . . the new, easier, surer protection 

for those most intimate marriage prohl(?ms
and found to be more cfFcctive-than 
anything it had ever used. Norforms 
tiimiixcdt (rather than cover up) embar
rassing odors, yet have no “medicine 

“disinfectant” odor themselves. 
And what convenience! These small 

feminine suppositories arc so easy to 
use. Just insert—no apparatus, mixing 
or measuring. They’re greaselcss and 
they keep in any climate.

Available in packages of 6, !2 and 
24. Also available in Canada.

What a blessing to be able to trust in 
the wonderful germicidal protection Nor
forms can give you. Norforms have a 
highly perfected new formula that re
leases antiseptic and germicidal ingre
dients with long-lasting action. The 
exclusive new base melts at body tem
perature, forming a powerful protec
tive film that guards (but will not 
harm) the delicate tissues.

And Norforms’ deodorant protection 
has been tested in a hospital clinic

or

; FREE informaliv Norform$ bookl0
: Just mail this coupon to Dept. AH-41
■ Norwich Pbsrmacal Co., Norwich, N.Y.
■ Please send me the new Norforms 

booklet, in a plain envelope.

Tested by doctors ... 
trusted by women ... 
proved in hospital clinics

auMoiiroRicR
: Name.

1-1)(KtAI

Norforms' ‘Persian lattice design made of plywood separates living 
and dining rooms. Based in a brick planter, it serves as 
backdrop for hanging plants, is decorative in both rooms.

(continued)

• StreeL

JSoni .State.; City.
.4.

A NDPW»CH IDUOT
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(continued)
The sketches shown here are just a few more of the al
most endless possibilities for room dividers. There are 
no limitations on the materials you can use. A wood 
framework or metal support combined with decorative 
material-glass, plastic, plywood, or cloth—plus a little 
imagination will result in an attractive, unique divider.

Dishwasher giving you spots? Look!

Translucent plastic, with delightful flower or butterfly 
pattern, set into wood framing softens harsh lighting 
between rooms. It can fit around any existing furniture.

A slatted wood curtain, hung on a track inside the wood 
cap, provides any degree of opening desired. Below it 
racks and shelves are fastened between the uprights.

Cascade’s amazing 
sheeting action 

eliminates drops that spot!
ff

Nothing beats Cascade at getting dishes clean. Cascade’s remark
able ‘ 'sheeting action" even eliminates the drops that cause ugly spots. 
Water ripples right off in clear-rinsing sheets, Dishes, glassware and 
silver come from your dishwasher as spotless and sparkling as possible, 
all ready for the fanciest table without the need for towel touch-ups.
And Cascade is rated safe for china patterns. The makers of Cas- 
tieton, Flinthdge, Franciscan, Lenox and Syracuse china 
—through the American Fine China Guild—have verified 
Cascade's unsurpassed safety to delicate patterns.

What's more, every leading dishwasher manufacturer 
recommends Cascade. So do women everywhere. They've 
made it America's favorite dishwasher detergent by far!
Give your dishwasher the best—Cascade—it's got “sheeting action'

Louvered door panels hinged to 2x2 supports lend charm 
to many decorating schemes. For an unusually striking 
effect they can be extended all the way across the room.

(continued)
30



ScotTowels help you wrap up work and throw it away!

* tII- •'Peel and slice tomatoes over a strong, absorbent ScotTowel. It stays strong 
even when wet, so peels and juice pick up neat and clean. No tncssy counter 

to dean. (Parc apples, potatoes or shell peas over a big ScotTowel, tool)

Polish silver wilh and on ScotTowels. 
They’re so soft there’s no scratching. 

No messy rags . . . counter stays dean.

1. Dry hands on a ScotTowel. Fast, 
efficient—because of “extra drying 

power.” Cuts down washing, ironing.

2. 3. : ■'«

,x'.

Line refrigerator crisper 
wdth strong, absorbent 

ScotTowels. Vegetables stay 
fresher. (To clean bin, just lift 
out the ScotTowd “liner.”)

5.

r
Clean the TV screen with 
soft, lint-free ScotTowels. 

Dirt from heat or smoke whisks 
away—pictures will look clear 
again. No dusty rags to wash!

6.

c Dump coffee grounds onto a big, 
absorbent ScotTowd. No grounds 

in sink—no stained sink or dishcloth!

Place big, absorbent ScotTowels 
under your pet’s bowl. They soak 

up spills, keep doors dry and dean.4. 7.

Here’s why ScotTowels do 
all these jobs so well

The unique combination of soft
ness, bulk and absorbency makes 
ScotTowels ideal for everything 
from scouring pans to drying 
hands. Big—softer than ever be
fore—ScotTowels now have extra 
drying power built into every sheet. 
No wonder ScotTowels far out
sell every other brand! Get the 
Regular or Big Roll size today!

> . Fill cigarette lighters over 
an absorbent ScotTowel, 

then toss the ScotTowel away. 
No fluid spilled on counter— 
no fire hazard from combustible 
rags cluttered in the closet.

8.

Pamper baby with a fresh, 
absorbent bib made from 

soft ScotTowels. Saves you 
scrubbing soiled doth bibs. 
Put another ScotTowel on the 
high chair tray as a catchall.

9.

;.iv Drain lettuce on an absorbent 
ScotTowel. Toss away outer 

leaves, core, ScotTowel in one step!

10.

.‘.4

/.'y,



(continued)

Reduces Inflammation
and Swelling as it gives

Hours of Continuous
Relief from Minor

Lightweight doors of plywood or particle board can be 
closed or opened depending on the need for separation 
between areas. Double-acting hinges are used to sus
pend door panels from square steel tubing uprights.

Pain Goes Swiftly
So Ifs Easier To Move

A Stiff Joints Again
There's plenty of room for kmckknacks on this divider 
and your favorite painting can become its focal point. 
Grained plywood supports and shelves look best when 
matched to wood accessories elsewhere in the room.Young people as well as old may be 

victims of rheumatoid arthritis—4 
out of 5 cases occurring between the 
ages of 25 and 50.

For the person in pain, every 
morning means another day of suf
fering. The cause? Inflammation 
around j oints that brings on stiffness.

Medical Research Reports
As yet there is no cure. But medi

cal research has definitely estab
lished that the pain-relieving medi
cation in Anacin® gives hours of 
continuous relief from arthritis’ 
minor pains—even such pain aris
ing from deep in the joints. And this 
medication has been judged safe for

long use by one of the world’s lead
ing authorities on arthritis.

Minutes after taking Anacin you 
get relief. And, so important, Anacin 
contains a specific ingredient which 
reduces the inflammation around 
joints that brings on stillness. Hour 
after hour, Anacin keeps on giving 
relief, thus enabling you to move 
more freely. In fact, tablet for tab
let Anacin gives longer-lasting relief 
than any leading aspirin.

You see, Anacin is like a doctor’s 
prescription. That is, a combination 
of ingredients. See if this special 
combination in Anacin doesn’t work 
better for you than anything you 
ever tried. Take as directed.

Contains the 
pain-reliever 

doctors 
recommend 

the most
With space at a premium, a double-duty divider solves 
the problem. The plywood closet and cabinets are perfect 
for storage of sporting equipment. Perforated hard board 
suspended on brass poles serves as a display board.

THE AMERICAN HOME, WINTER. 194432



You also get such high-priced features as automatic oven light, 
adjustable-heat broiler, infinite-heat switches, and recessed top on 
every Kelvinator range. And all the automatic features you ever 
could want are available.

You get so many conveniences because of the Kelvinator Con
stant Basic Improvement program. It’s another way American 
Motors brings you more real value, just as in Rambler cars.

Why clean any oven any longer—no matter how “easy” it is— 
when Kelvinator eliminate this drudgery entirely?

You get disposable aluminum foil oven linings in every 
Kelvinator Electric Range regardless of price. When they 
become soiled, you just whisk them out and throw them away.

There’s no scouring, no scraping, no scrubbing.
To replace the linings, you merely slip in standard aluminum 

foil from your grocery store. Only Kelvinator makes it possible 
for you to get a spanking clean oven this easy, no-scrub way.

And to make it even simpler, the oven door lifts off for quick, easy 
lining replacement. Oven cleaning drudgery is gone . . . forever!

if®//

Wrwion o/ AMERICAS MOTORS CORPORATION. DtiroilSS, Michigan 
Pedicutcd to Excellence in Rambler Automobiles and Kelvinator A ppliancen





A wood wall was 
never like this!

Pre-decorated—No painting! No warping or shrinking! 
No splintering! And they're fire-resistant!

!
!

i
bcanaia ULTRAWALL Java Teak ULTRAWALL

r

Orchard Cherry ULTRAWALL Caribe ULTRAWALL

New Ultrawall panels look 
like expensive woodgrains 
yet cost less than “bargain woods”

Wish you could have walls with the luxury look of exotic 
(but oh-so-expensive) woods? You get that “look” for lots 
less with beautiful ULTRAWALL panels! Choose from five 
patterns, each a classic reproduction of a precious woodgrain, 
right down to the random grooving. And a woodwall was 
never like this ... so carefree, extra-durable, fire-resistant, 
too! Enjoy the warmth and charm of woodgrain in your 
home now. It costs much less with new Ultrawall panels.

• • •

Easier to install! No sawing, no planing! You or | 
your drywall contractor can put up in no time 
with the color-matching nails on existing walls or * 
wood framing. Or use United States Gypsum's 
newest development, adhesive application to j 
framing with Sheetrock* Brand DWA-14 Adhe- | 
sive and a caulking gun.

Coior7«rKl patterns of Ultrawall shown are accurate only within limitations of the printing process.

Se« these new Ultrawall panels now at your UNITED STATES 
GYPSUM btrtidlng matenats dealer, or write for full-color bro
chure to Dept. AH-1,101 South Wacker Drive, Chicago 6, Illinois.

United States Gypsum
THE GREATEST NAME IN BUILDING

• T.H. *CS, U.S. PAT. OPT.



MORE AMERICAN HOME KITS: How would you The Petal Stripe or Kitten’s Ear Afghan at left
like to curl up? In a luxurious mohair afghan in is a popular old-fashioned motif brought up to
cheery shades of red, yellow, and brown or a date. The little pairs of kitten’s ears march right
perky blue and white striped one? Our afghans up the center. The center is worked in small
are big, soft, and cuddly. They take little room blocks and then joined together. The lacy blue
when folded, open up to give generous cozy strips on either side are done in one piece, then
cover. Swedish Stripe Afghan below is 100 per joined to the center strip. The knitting is fast and
cent Italian mohair yarn. It's knitted in the round, easy. This afghan calls for straight needles (not
the lazy, easy way to knit stripes—sensible, too, included in the kit). Kitten’s Ear is also available
because the yarns do not have to be crossed or in these combinations: soft petal pink with rose
carried over. Instructions explain how to cut the or in two shades of green. Yarns are fine-quality
afghan so it won’t run and will lie flat. Available wool. The tassels are optional for either afghan.

Size 46'x68 . Kit No. AYW-106. SEE ORDERonly in the colors shown here. Round needle not
included in kit. Size 40'x54". Kit No. AYW-107. FORM ON PAGE 88. Dorothy Lambert Brightbill.



From breakfast to bedtime

extension phones work hard for you day and night, save steps and 

time, give comfort, privacy and protection. You can choose yours in 

decorator colors; just call the Business Office or ask your telephone man.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
Serving you



AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER OWNERS:
0New Improved Dishwasher alf 

not only ends water spots...but
0

dissolves 7 of the 
most stubborn spots

THE DOMESTICATED 
AMERICANS by Russell Lynes, 
author of The Taniern.akers, is a unique 
story of American life. It traces the 
development of the American people, 
their customs and manners, all against 
the constantly changing background 
of the American bouse—with photos 
and illustrations of homes from the 
log cabin to the modem ranch house. 
Mr. Lynes sees Americans as restless 
people living in “temporary” homes 
which may soon become “recreation 
centers.” An entertaining and pro
vocative book that reveals our way 
of life in a new light. S95 pages. New 
York, Harper & Row. $6.50.

among the practical advice are hu
morously impractical hints; an enter
taining glimpse into grandmother's 
day. By Helen Lyon Adamson; illus
trated by Fred Harsh. 309 pages. Phila
delphia, Chilton Company. $9.95,

THE TREASURE HOUSE OF 
EARLY AMERICAN ROOMS
presents a handsome collection of 
period American rooms and decora
tive arts assembled in Winterthur, 
former home of Henry Francis du 
Pont near Wilmington, Delaware, 
now open to the public. The more than 
100 rooms are from many states and 
are filled with authentic 17th, 18th, 
and early 19th century furnishings. 
Written by John A. H. Sweeney; intro
duction by Henry Francis du Pont; 
photographs by Gilbert Ask. 179 pages. 
Ne^v York, The Viking Press. ^5^50.

GREAT AMERICAN MAN
SIONS takes you on a fascinating 
armchair tour of America's most fa
mous mansions. It includes photo
graphs and stories of such imposing 
estates as “Biltmore” in North Caro
lina, “Iona Palace” in Hawaii, and 
“The Breakers” in Rhode Island. It 
tells why they were built—some for 
gracious living, some as art treasures, 
others as flamboyant showcases of 
status, and relates the stories of the 
famous people who lived in them. 
Written by Merrill Folsom. 299 pages. 
New York, Hastings House. $10.

THE PILLSBURY FAMILY 
COOK.BOOK. is a complete new 
cookbook with a wide variety of reci
pes for the beginner (many using con
venience foods as bases) and a liberal 
sprinkling of the gourmet type for the 
experienced cook as well. It also in
cludes information on new food prod
ucts, nutrition, meal planning, table 
service, the use of seasonings, and 
pointers on food selection and storage. 
Almost 2000 recipes and more than 
300 photographs. 576 pages. New 
York, Harper & Row. Available with 
washable covers in loose-leaf edition for 
$i.95 and bound for $3.95.

GRANDMOTHER*S HOUSE
HOLD HINTS brims with clever 
advice on housekeeping and cooking. 
The author has gathered her material 
from her New England grandmother's 
library, but most of the hints are every 
bit as useful today as they were in the 
1850’s—for instance: restoring discol
ored tile, fixing squeaking doors, re
moving scorch marks from linen. 
There are also recipes—including 
Lobster Balls Ogunquit, Apple Pan
dowdy, and Grape Wine. Sprinkled

YOUR PUPPY AND HOW 
TO TRAIN HIM has a wealth of 
information about dogs ranging from 
selection to training. Beginning with 
the education of the tiny puppy, it 
covers all stages and types of training 

(continued on page lOU)
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DGuarantees spot-free washing
the most spot-free glasses, silver, dishes 

any dishwasher can wash! HOW TO GET THE MOST 
FROM YOUR HEATING AND 
COOLING DOLLAR answers the 
question, “How do I choose the right 
8>’stem for the house I’m buying or 
building?” It gives a wealth of infor
mation on heating and cooling, in
cluding the differences among the 
various systems and the essential re
quirements of a good one. Send 50c to 
Dept. AH, Minneapolis-Honey well, 
27A7 Fourth Avenue South, Minne
apolis 8, Minn.

tect’s drawings and floor plans that 
show how a room can be added to any 
house and made to look as though it 
had always been there. It gives hints 
on where to get the best financing- 
how to choose a home modernizer, 
and tips on heating and decorating. 
Send 10c to Dept. AH, DFPA Re
modeling Guide, Douglas Fir Plywood 
Association, Tacoma 2, Wash.

New improved Dishwasher all not only ends water 
spots but dissolves 7 other stubborn spots that trouble 
every automatic dishwasher owner! Dishwasher all's 
super-penetrating solution gets in and under these 
spots, lifts them off and floats them away. Dishware 
comes out sparkling clean—even after being stacked 
for hours in your dishwasher.

And Dishwasher all is recommended by every lead
ing dishwasher manufacturer. Get new improved 
Dishwasher all-new color, new fragrance. Dishwasher 
all guarantees the most spot-free glassware, dishes, 
silver any dishwasher can wash—or your money back.

Dishwasher all is recommended completely safe for 
finest china by the American Fine China Guild.

I
M

MINIMUM LANDSCAPING 
MAINTENANCE shows you how 
to care for your grounds with maxi
mum efficiency and minimum main
tenance. It includes suggestions on 

(continued on page lOU)

ADD'A'ROOM to your cramped 
house and come away with spacious 
living. This booklet includes archi-
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1 can (l-lb., 6-oz.) prepared 
Cherry Pie Filling (or Cherry Glaze)*

Soften cream cheese to room temperature; whip till 
fluffy. Gradually add Eagle Brand Sweetened Con
densed Milk (you must use condensed milk) while 
continuing to beat until well blended. Add lemon 
juice and vanilla extract; bleml well. Pour into crust. 
Chill 2-3 hours before garnishing top of pie with 
Cherry Pie Filling or Cherry Glaze*.
•Cherry Clazr. Blend Vi cup cherry juice, 2 tbs. sugar 
and 2 esps. cornstarch. Cook, stirring constantly until 
diickened and clear. Stir in few drops of fond color
ing, if desired. Add one cup of 1-Jb. can) drained, 
pitted, sour cherries. Cool. Garnish top of pie. Pretty 
as a picture!

Fastest (and best) pie you’ve ever made—because of 
Borden’s Etqjle Brand: an instant dessert base blend
ing whole milk and sugar and precooked to velvety 
creaminess. Combine it with the smooth richness of 
Borden’s Cream Cheese—add the tart tang of lemon. 
Then it’s ready for your quick pie crust. Now—on 
with the cherry toppingl And enjoyl

CHERRV-O CREAM CHEESE PIE 
I crumb crust (9-inch) or 

1 baked pastry shell (9-inch), cooled 
1 pkg. (8-oz.) Borden’s Cream Cheese 

IVS cups (15-oz. can) Borden’s Eagle Brand 
Sweetened Condensed Milk 

Vi cup fresh or bottled lemon juice 
1 teasjKKm vanilla extract

Put’em together...you’ve got ft made!

THE AMERICAN HOME, WINTER. 1964



BEAUTIFULLY RESTORED HOMES
People who remodel fine old houses are very special to us. When

those people hoppen to live in our notion’s capital, their efforts to

rejuvenate, refurbish, and restore the homes which hove hod a

unique place in our country’s history are more gratifying.even



9

ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

;|NTHE NATION'S CAPITAL
This handsome, dignifted house on famous Prince Street in Alex-

^ ondria, Virginia, was built by Michael Swope in 1784 or 1785. It is

now owned by Mr. and Mrs. Hugh B. Cox who bought it in 1948.- jg r
>1 Soys Mrs. Cox, "You buy a house like this one and then try to furnish

it in keeping with its period. We hod some of the furnishings when we

moved in but hove bought the rest since, getting rid of the less

worthy pieces as we went along." The doorway at left is on© of

the finest examples of Georgian woodwork in Alexandria. Like many

of the early houses, this one stands flush with the ancient brick

walk. The bock drawing room (lower left) has the original ponel-

ing and woodwork. Rare fireside chair and sofa, dated 1780-1785,

are a charming contrast to the white walls and quiet colors in the
Savonnerie rug. The dining room offers a fine view of the brick-

enclosed garden. Table is 18th century Hepplewhite (Americon);

Chippendale side chairs in the Morlboro style are by Samuel Walton

of Philadelphia, circa 1770—1780; Sheraton inlaid chest with originol

brasses is a Massachusetts piece, circa 1800. The library, re

modeled by Mr. and Mrs. Cox, was originally a front drawing room.

Hondsome mahogany secretary is by Benjomin Frothingham of
Massochusetts, dated 1760—1770. ^ Along one wall of the back

drowing room are a beautifully matched Queen Anne highboy and

lowboy, circa 1750. The settee is also attributed to Frothingham.



SIMPLE, STATELY TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE WAS POPULAR IN 1895

When the owners bought this home on South 

Carolina Avenue, they planned it as an invest

ment. When the restoration was completed in 

ten months they moved in and have lived there 

ever since! The original door and shutters 
(lower left) were painted black to bring them 

up-to-date. Like most of the fine old residences 

in Washington, this one boosts a handsome door 

knocker—a traditional brass eagle. A mellow 
pine mantel (obove) doting back to 1750 re

placed the original one in the living room. Both 

the mahogany pedestal table and the chair ore 

old Chippendale pieces. Although the secretary 

is not old, it has the look of belonging with the 

other pieces around it. English prints and a 

charming Chinese bowl ore important acces

sories. The Oriental rug provides the correct back

ground for these furnishings. The dining room 

wall is dominated by a walnut Pennsylvania 

cupboard. Displayed behind its glass doors 

is a collection of china, glass, and coin spoons. 

Beyond the door to the living room are two 

matching Hepplewhite chairs and ontique table.



IN THE SHADOW OF
THE CAPITOL

Situated on a high point on Capitol Hill, this four-

story Victorian house was constructed by a

builder of row houses in 1 870. Consistently neg

lected for many years, itwas condemned and had
practically reached the point of no return. Ten

years ago Mr. and Mrs. Howe P. Cochrane, faced

with the desperate housing situation in Washing

ton, bought it and restored it to the attractive

home it is today. Both Mr. and Mrs. Cochrane

are attorneys. The house is ideally located for

them because much of their work is done for the
government. ^ The simple but elegant library

has a delicate 1 8th century mantel. Lining the

walls are fine volumes in handsome bindings.

many of them low books. Above the mantel is a
portrait of Mr. Cochrane's grandfather. The pair
of mantel lamps is Empire (Argond type) while

the crystal and brass chandelier is Victorian.

The Empire card table and the French chairs at

the fireplace are antiques. Along the wall to
the second floor is an interesting group of classic

architectural prints by Piranesi. Mounted and

framed in simple black moldings, they are ex

tremely decorative. Reflected in a Victorian

mirror is the drawing room. Seen there is onother

fine Victorian mirror, chandelier, and lantern.

Mr. Cochrane is on avid collector of fine Oriental

rugs—naturally the ones you see here are rare.



Because her husband is an extremely busy man.

Mrs. Henry Fowler bought this house in Alex

andria without his seeing it. It was a dark, depress

ing day when the Fowlers made the first tour with

their two daughters. The house, built in 1807, hod

been sadly neglected. The woodwork wos dark

ond dreary. One room had been closed up and

little iris couldn't getwas without heat. My two g
out of there fast enough," recalls Mrs. Fowler.

After months and months of hard work (Mrs.

Fowler most of the contracting, decoratidid ng,
and gordening) the house was transformed into

the beautiful one you see here. The Fowlers re

modeled the interior, adding a library and a gol-

lery downstairs, and bedrooms upstairs. ^The

brick exterior was painted a soft green wi thold

white trim ond black shutters. A garden gate, on

old lamppost with eagle finiol, ivy, and pyro*
cantha are finishing touches.’^The gallery obove

is really o passageway from the dining room to

thethe library and mokes a chorming addition to

old house. It's an ideal place to view the garden,

particularly, as Mrs. Fowler says, "when the

Thewalks, trees, ond shrubs are snow covered,

gallery is furnished with old pine pieces and on

Oriental runner on the black- and-white-patterned

floor.-^In the living room, the shutters, fireplace.

ond woodwork are original. The beautiful high-

back chair is a museum piece, a gift to Mrs.

Fowler from her husband. The Chippendale choir

and French inlaid toble are 18th century pieces.



“WE WANTED A HOUSE WITH CHARACTER DONE THE WAY IT SHOULD BE DONE"

of this two-story FederoDuconder are the proud ownersMr. and Mrs. Charles F,
it wos completely run down1800's,tol Hill. Built in the eorlyhouse on Capi

After it was restored for the Ducanders, it won the famous Restoration Award

given by the Washington Restoration Committee in 1960 (you can see the small

plaque just outside the front door in the photograph far right) .-^The elegant

XVIwith matching Louisroom are uniquely tied togetherdining room and livi ng
mantels, crystol chondeliers, ond Federal mirrors. Cupboards with open shelves

both sides of the dining room fireplace were added to display Mrs. Ducander'son
exquisite collection of fine china.-^The family room side of the Duconder

kitchen at right boasts a lovely pine mantel and old ceiling beoms token from

another house in Washington, Above the mantel hong six ottracfive bird plates.

black- eatherof comfortablerustic German table ond bench and a pairThe
barrel choirs make this o favorite gathering place for the Ducanders. This house
ond also the houses on poges 42 and 43 were restored by H. Curley Boswell.
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eSlUNOVCRMN\If the scenes below look like the 

sight that greets you at the bottom 
of your cellar stairs and the scenes at 
the right look like they came out of 
some of your better dreams, take 
heart. We show you here how you 
can utilize three of the ideas in your 
own basement. Designed by Hueb- 
ncr and Henneberg, architects for 
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Specks of 
Evanston. Illinois, the details make 
the difference between an ordinary 
remodeling and an outstanding one. 
And they cost relatively little for 
the effect they achieve—excellence.

/

Located on the plan above and 
shown in the photographs at right 
are the three elements of this re
modeling: (1) the stairway, (2) the 
wood ceiling screen that conceals 
the hot-air ducts, and (3) snack bar.

One of the most difficult problems 
to cope with in a basement remodel - 
ing is concealing either hot-air ducts 
or water pipes. Here a decorative 
wood screen makes the most out of 
a dropped ceiling that hides duct 
work. While the one shown here was 
made of birch lx3's, a good grade 
of pine could also be used. It would 
be easy to add a fluorescent light 
strip behind the grille to give even 
more interest and drama to the area.

The snack bar is made of *4 plywood 
painted a royal nntarine blue. The 
serving top and work tops are cov
ered with a white laminated plastic. 
Fluorescent lighting provides both 
excellent work light as well as inter
esting general light for the area. The 
cabinets in the rear are attached to 
the wall and the glass shelf is at
tached to wall with small brackets.

The stringers and the treads of the 
stairs are made of 2xl2’s. The small 
metal angles arc first screwed to the 
stringers and then the treads are 
fastened to the angles. Note care
fully the small angle that is fastened 
to the floor to keep the stairs from 
moving. Treads are wrapped writh 
carpeting. One-inch bars suspended 
from the ceiling form the hand rail.
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Impossible as it may seem, we are running 
out of play space in the suburbs. Bulldozers 
are leveling the land so fast—at the rate of a 
million virgin acres a year—that there is 
danger that suburbia will be more cramped 
for park and playground acreage than many 
of our major cities.

Remember all those wonderful woods and 
fields we used to play in as children? They’re 
not there any longer. A recent visit to the 
small suburban community I grew up in was 
disheartening. Two ranch houses occupy our 
once-treasured baseball field and a shopping 
center has leveled “Sherwood Forest.” It’s 
the same story in many places throughout 
the country.

parks, shopping centers, highways, etc., as 
soon as it comes on the market—and often 
before. Admittedly, these things stand for 
progress and there really is a need for them 
in many cases. But whether the suburbs ben
efit to the extent they w’ould if some land 
were left open for play space is doubtful.

Second, existing recreation areas are 
constantly being threatened by public 
officials and private citizens who want to 
use them for other purposes. This is called 
“encroachment.” In recent years almost 
2700 acres of recreation space have been 
lost because of it.

For example, the towm of Murfreesboro, 
Tennessee, sold a small play field for the use 
of an incoming factory. It wasn’t replaced. 
Unfortunately, this happens frequently.

WHAT’S BEING DONE ABOUT IT?
In recent years organizations like Pen- 

jerdel and New York’s Regional Plan As
sociation have published studies focusing at
tention on what is happening and what can 
be done about it. Private groups are prod
ding public officials to take action and in 
some cases are themselves raising money to 
buy play space for public use. Local conser
vation commissions have been organized to 
co-ordinate the efforts of scattered indi
viduals, groups, and government agencies to 
acquire open land for conservation as well as 
recreation. And in 1961 the Housing and 
Home Finance Agency added its weight to 
the movement by making Federal funds 
available to state and local bodies for the 
acquisition of open-space land.

But even these strong forces are likely to 
be unable to prevent repetition of Port 
. Washington’sexperienceif suburban home 
i^owmem don’t take action too.

SPACE ?
development will make this decision for us 
in the next five to ten years.

“The question is: how we can guarantee 
that, with increasing urbanization of land, 
our fast-growing population will have ade
quate open space for recreation . . . that all 
the farm land on the fringes of our cities and 
suburbs will not be plowed under for high
ways and buildings . . . that stream valleys 
will not be despoiled ... that the only green 
and open land before our eyes will not be 
just what lies in our own back yards. ft

OUR NEED FOR RECREATION SPACE
WHAT’S HAPPENING TO OUR PLAY SPACE? Today the vacant land that is within easy 

walking or bicycling distance of homes is 
scarce; on much of what remains No Tres
passing signs have been posted. The result? 
If suburbanites want recreation beyond 
what they can get in their yards, they must 
either join one of the private clubs that are 
springing up in increasing numbers or they 
must depend on facilities, in many cases in
adequate, provided by the local government.

If the doubling of population and tripling 
of park usage that are predicted for 1985 ac
tually occur, municipal park acreage must 
be expanded many times. But the odds that 
it will be don’t look very promising.

Consider what has already happened in 
Port Washington, New York, a community 
of 26,400 persons about 20 miles from Man
hattan. Last year the residents suddenly dis
covered that the woods and fields where 
their children had been playing were all built 
up. Just one vacant lot containing six acres 
remained in the entire community and, when 
this was sold, the only recreation space left 
would be the overcrowded, inadequate pub
lic parks and playgrounds.

Several groups of parents campaigned to 
have the price of th'5 lot included in the 
school budget. But so far the voters have re
jected the idea. Even if they were to change 
their minds, Port Washington—because of 
poor planning—will still not have as much 
play space per capita as New York City.

“One of the greatest assets is our remain
ing undeveloped land,” says John W. 
Bodine, president of Penjerdel, a nonprofit 
research organization concerned with the 
land problems of the tri-state region around 
Philadelphia. “Its consumption for uses 
other than recreational is proceeding so ' 
rapidly, however, that unless we make j 
up our minds now as to its most de- ^ 
sirable future. use, sprawling urban |

WHY IS THIS LAND DISAPPEARING?
In the first place, open land that might be 

used for parks and play fields is being gob
bled up for housing developments, industrial

WHAT YOU CAN DO ABOUT IT
1. Understand how adeqaate play space benefits 

you and your community. It does more 
than satisfy human needs for recreation.

4S



For one thing, it increases the value of 
property. In Elizabeth, New Jersey, for ex
ample, the assessed valuation of land ad
jacent to one park rose 632 per cent over a 
17-year period. This was 14 times the aver
age increase for the enthe city.

The availability of parks and play fields 
also helps to attract to communities new in
dustries that provide more jobs and bear a 
substantial share of the tax load. "The recent 
industrialization of Lexington, Kentucky, 
can almost assuredly be attributed in large 
part to its excellent recreational program,” 
Kentucky’s commerce commissioner says.

Finally, when parks and playgrounds are 
used in organized recreation programs they 
tend to deter juvenile delinquency.
2. Fight efforts to encroach on park lands and other 
play areas. Although many attempts to bite 
oil pieces of park land succeed, many others 
are defeated. According to a recent survey of 
park and recreation officials, more of the de
feats are attributable to action by local citi
zens than to anything else. For instance, in 
Augusta, Georgia, a Committee to Preserve 
Augusta’s Parkways and Playgrounds— 
after a long battle—obtained a court in
junction restraining the city from selling a 
segment of a park to a department store.

In its advice to people who are concerned 
about actual or potential encroachment at
tempts, the National Recreation Association 
suggests that a number of things be done.

To help forestall encroachment, see that 
your towm’s parks are well developed and 
maintained. “The more highly an area is re
garded and the more widely it is used, the 
greater will be citizen opposition to its dis
posal for other uses,” the association says.

To fight an actual encroachment attempt, 
organize your neighbors, enlist the co-opera
tion of the press, and hire a lawyer. Don’t, 
however, go to court unless it is too late to 
win your case through public education.
3. Make sure your community has a plan for develop
ing recreation space and support its efforts to do so.

About two years ago home owners in the 
Minneapolis suburb of Columbia Heights be
gan to realize that, while the population had 
more than doubled in the previous decade, 
park area had not changed. In fact, there 
were only tw'o parks—one very small, the 
other slightly larger but located far from the 
town’s center.

Determined to improve the situation be
fore it was too late, a citizens’ group got to
gether with the park board and the town 
fathers to develop a long-range park plan. 
Last year the first step to put this into elfect 
was taken: the voters approved a $330,000 
bond issue which will give the community 
seven new parks, totaling 54 acres.

Although this is the usual way for towns to 
acquire recreation space, many other meth
ods are employed. One used by a few far- 
.sighted communities is to buy up a larger- 
than-necessary piece of land while it is still 
undeveloped and later to sell off the excess 
acreage—sometimes at sufficient profit to 
pay for the recreation space remaining.

In a number of communities, developers 
are now required by law either to set aside 
from 3 to 12 per cent of their land or to make 
an equivalent cash contribution to the city 
for recreation purposes.

Frequently, towns can negotiate success
fully for the use of idle lands owned by the 
county, state, or Federal governments. Los 
Angeles, for instance, acquired more than 40 
per cent of its recreation space in this way.

Some towns convert tax delinquent prop
erties into play space. Others restrict con
struction of buildings on low banks of streams 
by what is known as flood-plain zoning.

Another more controversial type of zoning 
that is used increasingly to preserve open 
space for recreation purposes is called clus
ter, or density zoning. This permits a builder 
to reduce lot size by as much as about 
50 per cent and thus to group houses 
closer together—provided that he leaves 
the rest of the land in his tract open.

For example, in Hillsborough Towmship, 
New Ja^y, a cluster development called 
The Village Green was completed last year. 
Under normal zoning, this 72-acre tract 
would have been cut up into one-acre lots, 
each with its own w'ell and septic systems. A 
number of the lots would have backed either 
on a railroad or an industrial zone. A pretty 
wooded area would have been destroyed.

Under cluster zoning, however, 72 houses 
(built on 15,000 to 35,000 square-foot lots) 
are clustered on 21 acres near the center of 
the tract. Because they are close together, 
they can be economically served by town 
sewers and water mains. They are surrounded 
by 51 acres of woods and fields where the 
builder is constructing a basketball court 
and two baseball diamonds, which he has 
deeded to the township for public use.

The people of Village Green seem delighted 
with the development. “Where we used to 
live in an ordinary one-acre zone, my ten- 
year-old boy vras forever badgering us about 
what he could do next,” one man said. 
"Now with lots of kids around and plenty 
of open space, he’s always doing things 
that kids used to be able to do before the 
suburlte got built up. Clustering is certainly 
a wonderful idea.

This enthusiasm, however, is not shared 
by the majority of Hillsborough residents. 
Like millions of people across the country, 
they fear that cluster zoning will speed the 
community’s rate of growth, change its char
acter, and raise taxes. Top planning officials, 
on the other hand, say this isn’t so.

This argument illustrates the problem of 
trying to preserve and provide play space in 
the suburbs. A good many people don’t want 
to do it or don’t care; others aren’t even 
aware of the situation. But it is a problem 
that should concern everyone; you can help 
by doing something about it in your own 
community. You can prevent play space 
from disappearing—and add to it—if you re
ally decide to make an effort.

>»
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of fabric that you scarcely 
need furniture! You’ll see, for 
midwinter doldrums there’s 
nothing like a breath of fresh 
fabric, blagk-etched dam&SK 
print draperies(left)are richly 
dramatic hung over shim- 
m’ery white glass curtains. 
The pattern is cleverly re
peated in a folding room- 
divider screen. Varicolored 
high-pile carpeting, textured 
upholstery fabrics in brilliant 
lacquer red, and the accent 
pillows join with the drapery 
fabric to give color, texture, 
and pattern to this inviting 
living room. FABRIC-COVERED 
WALL in dining room is in the 
same striking black and not- 
quite-white damask design. 
Greens, flowers, and colorful 
accessories add their own bit 
of pattern. Here, the carpet
ing is cut down to area size 
and given an inky black 
fringe. Red painted chairs 
with sunny yellow cushions 
echo the successful scheme 
of the living room.
FLOWERS, FLOWERS everywhere 
turn the patio room into a 
year-round garden. Draper
ies of airy anemone-printed 
fabric are trimly tied back 
over wall panels in matching 
fabric (hung with snap-tape 
headings for breezy removal).

It's amazing how quickly you 
can furnish a house with fab
ric. Add an imaginative splash 
of color and pattern to the 
mostordinary room and, sud
denly, it comes alive. And 
there are so many kinds of 
fabrics to choose from: trend
setting patterns to suit every 
personality—weaves and tex
tures to fit any style and pe
riod—in unlimited tones and 
shades of any color.

Now look at the rooms on 
these pages. Don't they sim
ply tingle with aliveness? Can 
you see how, in each case, 
it’s the wide-awa ke fa brie that 
turns the trick? And don’t 
think these are rare, exotic, 
decorator-only fabrics. Every 
last one is an inexpensive, 
just-around-the-corner won
der fabric of manmade Cel- 
anese fibers.

Use fabric forall It’s worth- 
hang It, drape it, frame it, 
cover walls with it, upholster 
with it, cut it down to pillow 
size, quilt it for the nth di
mension of luxury. Play tex
ture against texture, color 
against color. Steal the colors 
from an especially pretty print 
for the whole scheme of a 
room—it's instant, foolproof 
decorating. Fill a room like 
the patio room above so full

THE
HOUSE
WITH

LIVELY
FABRIC
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AQOAMABINE-floral striped 
fabric bathes a bedroom in 
elegant serenity. The lavish 
sweep of drapery hangs from 
painted rings and pole and 
ties back over dainty flower- 
sprigged sheers. Closet wall 
is paneled in matching print 
sharply outlined with white 
molding, with an unexpected 
touch of green for emphasis. 
Bed is luxuriously dressed 
in white with a floral-quilted 
coverlet, vibrant geometric 
print is the starting point for 
a lively and livable boys' room. 
Instead of curtains the fabric 
is laminated to shade cloth

(most department stores or 
shade dealers offer this serv
ice) for a colorful, practical 
window treatment. Notice 
that the roller is reversed for 
a smooth, finished look. 
Blocks of the pattern are cut 
out for pillows to give sitting- 
room comfort to built-in 
bunks. Bright-painted walls 
and furniture, even the sturdy 
vinyl flooring, are keyed to 
colors in this bold contem
porary print. GAT GARLANDS 
of flowers intertwine on 
a fresh new fabric for the 
family room at right. Pinch- 
pleated draperies are hung 
from a ceiling track to act as 
a cheerful divider between 
snack and sitting areas. Lam
inating the fabric to Venetian 
blinds is a new custom touch.
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FUN AND FAKERY DECORATE YOUR WALLS
These are slightly tongue-in-cheek but very stylish decorating ideas—wall coverings that will turn 
your dull rooms into pine-paneled havens, marbled halls, or indoor gardens.

Whether you start with new or old walls, you can create exciting, decorative backgrounds with 
these striking wall coverings. Some are paper, some vinyl, and some adhesive-backed vinyl; all are 
frankly fake, but their patterns and colors reproduce the atmosphere of their real-life counterparts.

Starting at the top, from left to right: KNOTTY PINE vinyl-fabric wall covering effects real 
wood in touch and look, and for much less money. Scrubbable and durable, it will withstand even 
the creative crayon marks of little boys. ANTIQUE DELFT TILE pattern, a beautiful reproduc
tion of actual tiles, even to the imperfections, is one of the practical, adhesive-backed vinyls; espe
cially good for kitchens. It’s easy to apply to almost any surface simply by stripping off the paper 
backing. MAUVE MARBLE facsimile will turn an ordinary bath into a Roman spa. Its sophistica
tion, however, k not limited to the bathroom. This marvelous wallpaper can add a bold touch in 
any room and is particularly effective in a foyer. RED BRICK is an old favorite and certainly
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worth-while when you’ve just received a stonemason’s estimate for the real McCoy. This decep
tive delight comes by the roll and is applied with regular wallpaper paste. RED SHINGLE wall
paper brings the open-air look to an inside room. Good for a family room with lots of white and 
blue or in a countrified living room. CHINESE LATTICE wallpaper inspires a garden dining 
room, a long hallway, or a dainty gazebo dressing room. You could scarcely go wrong decorating 
with such a light and pretty background. RED-AND-WHITE GINGHAM wallpaper adds an old- 
fashioned touch to a child’s room. Look twice and see the make-believe SHUTTERS that put 
a window where there is none. Fun for an inside dining area or windowless kitchen! MOCK 
CROCODILE wallpaper is strictly high-style but will appeal to a young animal lover too. In
triguing in a small space, it is dashingly dramatic when seen in all its fakery in a large room. 
LOUVERED PANELS shown here require no carpentry to install. This three-dimensionlike 
paper comes by the yard, pretrimmed, ready for a swish of paste. CANING PATTERN in tur
quoise will give a sunny spirit to a small bedroom, dining area, or any room in your house that 
needs a well-scaled background. WILD AND WONDERFUL TIGER pattern achieves exotic 
effects used on entire walls, framed in individual wall panels, or mounted on folding screens.
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Prunes, apricots, pears, dates, 
peaches, raisins, apples, and 
figs) This is the wonderful world 
of dried fruits) They’re the 
perfect touch for many of the 
everyday dishes you serve.

Back in pioneer days, dried 
fruits were the only fruits to . 
enjoy duringthe months after 
the harvest. Then came can
ning and, of course, freezing. 
But all through the years 
dried fruits have more than 
held their own. As a top
ping for breakfast cereal 
or a wonderful, nutritious 
dessert, today’s dried fruits 
are better than ever. Years of 
research have made these 
pantry-shelf delicacies 
juicier, tastier, easier to pre
pare than ever before. They're 
so tender and sweet you can 
actually munch on them 
right from the package, i 
But don’t limit your ] 
thinking or your eating to I 
the usual ways with dried 
fruits. There’s literally no 
end to the tempting, unusual 
dishes you can whip up 
with them. Everything 
from main dishes to cas- i 
seroles to salads to J 
relishes to breads. On J 

our recipe pages you'll 
find a dozen Idea starters 
to get you off on a dried 
fruit cooking spree.

On this page, for ex- | 
ample, you see our Baked 
Pork Shish Kabobs With Dried 
Fruits. Tender cubes of 
pork are marinated and 
baked, then skewered with 
mixed dried fruits. Brush 
with the marinade and bake 
until lightly browned and 
you’ve a zesty master- 
pieceonyourhands.Or 
how about Golden ^ 
Glazed Ribs? Baked m 
spareribs are basted with ^ 

a sauce that boasts dried 
apricots, vinegar, spices, ^ 
and lemon rind. De
cidedly different! A 
For a salad—try f 
Jellied Stuffed- I 

Prunes-and- 1 Cheese Salad. \

Prunes stuffed with 
orange sections an 
great with cream che 
monds, and celery. 
lous casserole, try Ejbal 
Sweets and Prunes 
sage. These recipes and more 
begin on page 65.
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Around the world with delectable DESSERT

PANCAKES
America is on a pancake kick. From coast to coast, pancake reslau- 

like motels, serving the versatile flapjackrants are popping up 
around the clock at breakfast, lunch, and dinner in an astonishing

■ v^- variety of appetizers, main dishes, and desserts. You probably know 
the most wonderful breakfast there ever was —pancakes best as 

stacks of those golden, featherlight griddlecakes, dribbling with
melted butter and drenched with maple syrup. But think sweet 
thoughts now of the dessert pancake. We present here a sampling 
of recipes from the world over and they're yours for the flipping, 
baking, folding, filling, stacking, or igniting with flame! Shown is

veritable mountain of

0
S:

i

the Hungarian Meringue Pancake Dessert, a 
pancakes with layer upon layer of luscious filling and a topping of

meringue. We've Viennese Chocolatet
Pancakes^ Swedish Plattar, Cr^es Suzettes,/ ✓

Baked German Panakes, Danish Thin Pancakes 
and many more. We give you fair warning- 

in course light. You'll want to save room for these
wrmniat.habeeb

Strawberry Blintzes,
make your main _ 
sweet-toolh desserts. Recipes on page 72.
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timacy of me occosion tends to become lost
if the group is too large. Set up your tem
pura porty, if you con, where you can both

cook and eat. Do it on a table or a buffet in
the dining room, patio, family room, or perhaps

esf in Japanese food through h<s popular cooking classes. where your barbecue is set up. The ingredients, prepared
For those who ore looking for o novel and ideci way of 
entertaining small groups, I suggest tempura—a Japanese 
method of deep frying batter-dipped foods. I soy "small 
groups” and would say no more than six to eight, for tern- 
puro must be served piping hot. It con, of course, be done 
for larger parties, but this requires keeping the tempura 
warm in on oven and great core must be taken to keep it 
from drying out. Because the tempura may be cooked right 
in front of your guests or by »e guests themselves, the in-

oheod, should be ortisticolly placed on the table in troys or 
plotters. Arrange individual ingredients in separate clusters. 
As in Japan, the food becomes the focal point of your dd- 

cor. While cooking, the oil may tend to splatter so it is best 
to cook on a heatproof, grease-resistant surfoce that con 
be wiped immediately. Tempuro has two secrets—the better 
and the frying. The better is the very last thing prepared 
and must be cold and light enough to form only a thin coat
ing. The oil must be hot so thof the tempura is (continued)
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Iconf/nued)
delicate and crisp. And to be perfect 
this is what tempuro must be. It is not 
too difficult to achieve if you follow these 

directions.
For tempura you can use almost any 

kind of food. Fish including seafood, vege
tables of all kinds, seaweed, and fresh 
herbs. The important thing is to select the 
freshest foods possible. You con include as 
many varieties as you wish, preporing one 
or more pieces of each variety depending 
on the appetites of your guests. Each food 
is cut into bite-size morsels and then 
washed and dried. Dry them well for you 
don’t wont any moisture to remain on the 
pieces. After you hove dried them arrange 
them on platters, trays, or in baskets and 
chill them until you ore ready to bring 
them to the table.

The Japanese use vegetable oil for all 
purposes, including frying. Sesame seed 
oil is the one considered best, but it is 
heavier thon other oils and not to some 
people's taste. So, either use all mild, pure 
vegetable oil, or if you wish you con com
bine sesame and vegetable oils. Use one 
cup of sesame to a quart of vegetable oil. 
After you finish cooking, strain it carefully 
and sove it to use agoin. All you have to 
do is to add fresh oil to it until you have 
enough to giveyou oil three inches deep in 
your cooking pan. This depth is recom
mended because food must float to cook 
properly. It must not fall and stick to the 
bottom of the pan. Most Important is the 
temperature of the oil. Heat it to 350® F. 
Use either a thermometer or the thermo
stat of an electric pan. If you have neither, 
test the temperature by dropping a smell 
amount of batter into the oil. It should foil 
almost to the bottom and then float im
mediately to the surface. The oil is then at: 
the proper temperature. As you cook the | 

tempura, keep the oil clean and free of 
bits of batter that fall off the food by 
skimming it often.

Now we come to the batter. It is o thin 
batter, so much so that you will see the 
color of the vegetables through it. The 
secret of the batter lies in using cold wa
ter and in not overmixing. After the flour is 
odded, stir it gently back ond forth across 
the bottom of the bowl only a few times. It 
will be lumpy. Do not let it stand too long 
before using or it will be heavy; keep the 
prepared batter away from the heat you 
are using for the oil. Remember, the better 
should be cold. The very cold mixture go
ing into the very hot fat causes the batter 
to puff quickly and creates steom inside 
which cooks those small bite-size pieces of 
food. They don't really cook in the oil so 

tempura is never greasy or soggy.

batch is fried. The oil must be kept 

cleon at all times.

SERVING TEMPURA
You moy ask what you should serve with 
tempura and how it should be served. 
Here is o typical menu:

Fresh Vegetable Relishes 
Pickled Fresh Vegetables ITsukemono) 

TempuraO Rice
Dipping Sauce

Grated Radish and Ginger Root

Japanese Green Tea 
Fresh Fruit

On the table you will have arranged 
your trays of the chilled prepared seafood, 
vegetobles, and other foods, flour for 
coating, the ingredients for mixing the bat
ter, ond the pan of oil in which you will 
do the cooking.

To set your table in true Joponese style, 
have ot each person's place a plate for 
the tempuro, a small bowl of dipping sauce, 
a bowl of rice, a plate for the fresh relish 
and one for the tsukemono, o soke cup, o 
tea cup, napkin, ond chopsticks. For your 
guests you may odd one thing—forks, for 
not everyone is adept at using chopsticks 
though everyone should fry them.

For best enjoyment, tempura should be 
eaten piping hot, that is as soon os it is 
cooked. When you do the cooking right at 
the table, eoch group of foods is served as 
soon os it is done, so each guest would be 
given one of the hot, crispy pieces with- 
.)ut any woiting and the cooking of the 
next batch would go right on,

If for ony reason you choose to do the 
cooking in the kitchen, then you must keep 
the tempuro hot in an oven. This must be 
done very carefully for you do not want 
the tempuro to be left there too long as it 
will d.''y out ond be very disappointing. To 
serve, arrange the cooked pieces ar
tistically on a plotter and bring them to 
the table.

Classically, tempuro is eaten one of two 
ways. It may be dipped in the hot tempura 
sauce which you may season to your toste 
with the groted radish and ginger root, or 
It may be eaten with just salt. Sometimes a 
person will put two or three tempura on 
top of the rice in the bowl, pour some 
tempura sauce over it and eat it. This is 
called "tendon." Some make a dish of 
"tencha," In this, the two or three pieces of 
tempura are placed on the rice and Japa
nese tea is poured over it. To this, odd 
salt, some dried seaweed (nori), and 
horseradish (wasobil for fragrance ond 
added taste.

Follow these suggestions and remember 
all the secrets I hove told you about the 
batter and frying and tempura. Your 
small, friendly party will be a big successi

THE END

Sake

TEMPURA Wash and dry vegetables and leoves. 
Skewer three pieces green onion on 
each of six wooden picks. Chill.

6 servings
SEAFOOD:
18 shrimp

Shell shrimp leaving tail attached. 
Wash quickly; droin and pat dry. Slii 
bock, cutting almost through. Remove 
vein. Spread shrimp flat and score each 
side lengthwise with sharp knife. Salt 
lightly; chill.

6 smelt

"EMPURA SAUCE:
'A c. soy souce (shoyu)
'A c. sweet wine (Mirin) or 1 tbs. sugar 

I 'A c. soup stock (Dashil 
I tsp. salt
Dosh of monosodium glutomote lajino- 

motol
6 tbs. grated white radish 
I tbs. grated fresh ginger root

Combine soy sauce, wine, stock, salt, 

and monosodium glutomote in sauce 
pan; heat to boiling. Serve hot in in 
dividual, small bowls. Stir in radish 
ond ginger root to taste.

Remove fins, scoles, head, and gut. 
Wash quickly; drain and pat dry. Re
move center bone and split fish in two 
lengthwise leaving tail attached. Salt 
lightly; chill.

6 pieces flounder filet, 1x1'/2 in. each 
6 pieces cod filet, 1x11/2 in. each 
6 sea scallops, halved 

Wash all fish pieces quickly and pat dry. 
Solt lightly; chill.

OIL:
4 c. (I qt.I pure vegetable oil 
1 c. sesame oil

Combine oils. Pour into pon until it 
reaches a depth of about 3 inches. 
Heat to 350“ F.

VEGETABLES:
6 slices peeled sweet potato, 'A in. thick 
6 slices unpeeled eggplant, A in. thick 
6 strips green pepper, ^/ix2 in.
6 strips red pepper, %x2 in.
6 strips carrot, 14 x2 in.

12 onion rings, A in. thick 
18 pieces green onion, l'/2-in. long 
6 asparagus spears, porboiled and 

drained
6 whole green beans, parboiled and 

droined
6 fresh mushrooms, halved 
6 sprigs parsley 
6 sprigs watercress 
6 sprigs celery leaves 
6 chrysanthemum leaves 
6 pieces dried pressed seaweed (Nori). 

11/2-in. square

BATTER:
h tsp. baking soda 
2 eggs
2 c. cold water
2/2 C. sifted all-purpose flour
Flour for coating

Add soda and eggs to woter mixing 
wall. Add flour; mix lightly using chop
sticks or 2-tined fork. Coat seafood 
lightly with flour; do not flour vege
tobles. Dip fish ond vegetables into 
batter one by one, ond fry in hot oil, 
a few at a time. Don’t crowd them. 
Fry until lower side is crisp, then turn 
and cook other side crisp. Dip only 
one side of chrysanthemum leaves 
and seaweed squores in botter and 
fry until batter is crisp. Drain all pieces 
well on paper towels. Skim ony stray 
pieces of batter from oil after eoch
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CAMPBELL SOUP COMPANY 
HOME ECONOMICS DEPARTMENTTO: Practically every woman
TESTED RECIPESSUBJECT: Leftovers—made simply 

superb with soup SOOF

ymv COHTIHgHTAIJ
culjed cooRed beef

sliced muahrooffl6) drained11/2 cups 
1 can (4 ounces)
1/3 cup chopped onion
1/8 teaspoon leaf thyme

butter or margarine2 tablespoons 1 can Campbell’s Tomato Soup
1/2 soup can water 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1/2 medium bay leaf 
2 cups cooked noodles

skillet, cook beef,mushrooms, onion, and 
thyme in butter until onion is tender.Add 

parsley, and bay leaf. Cover;
20 minutes. Stir now and 

over noodles.

In

soup, water, 
cook over low heat 
then. Remove bay leaf. Serve
4 to 5 servings.

rurm? IH W

1 cup diced apple 
1/4 cup chopped onion 
1 teaspoon ourry powder

butter or margarine 
Cream of Chicken Soup2 tablespoons

1 can Campbell’s
1/2 cup water ^ .diced cooked chicken or pork
1 cup
2 cups cooked rice 
Shredded coconut
In saucepan, cook apple, onion, and curry 
in butter until onion is tender. Stir in

water, and meat. Beat, stirring now and then.
; garnish with coconut. 4 servings.soup,Serve over rice

2 tablespoons chopped onion
butter or margarine

Cream of Hushroom Soup1 tablespoon
1 can Campbell's
1/2 cup water 1/2 cup shredded sharp Cheddar cheese
X tablespoon sherry, if desired

cooked chicken, horn, or turkey1 cup diced
2 tablespoons chopped pimiento 
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
6 ounces spaghetti, cooked and drained
In saucepan, cook onion in butter until 
tender. Blend in soup, water, cheese, and

low heat until cheese issherry. Cook over 
atelted; stir often. Add meat, pimiento, 
parsley, and spaghetti; heat.
3 to 4 servings.

.1.. CHtnpbell’s new 200-page cookbook, "Cooking With Soup" . . . 
‘fid money and labels to COOKBOOK, Box 410, Spring Park, Hinn. 

4 Puerto Rico. Void if restricted or forbidden by law.
Tetrasslnl Is one of 608 recipes i 
for 50^ and 3 Campbell's Soup labelc 

Dec. 31, 1964. Good only in
Party 

yours 
Offer expires

A
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Nature made potatoes so good 
why risk greasy taste when you fry ’em?

A nice, fresh potato like this fries up into light tion against greasy taste. You get Crisco's fa- 
and crispy French Fries—when you use Crisco. mous digestibility, too.

Foods fried right in Crisco don't taste greasy.
Crisco has an exclusive vegetable formula; 
highly unsaturated, with added special protec- find out how really good French Fries can be.

No other shortening has Crisco's formula. 
So make your French Fries with Crisco, and

Foods fried in Crisco don’t taste greasy
(Naturally, they're digestible)



Penny Saver Soup: Freeze AMERICAN HOME 
RECIPES

Dried Fruit
bones from steaks and the
beef roasts. When you have
enough, add vegetables,
seasonings for a hot ket-

(pictured in color on pages 56 and 57)tie of old-fashioned soup.
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To freshen rolls that are 
dry, set the oven at moder
ate (350° F.), put the rolls 
in a paper bag, and twist 
closed. Run it quickly un
dercold water. Heatin oven 
about 10 to 15 minutes.

AMERICAN HOME 
RECIPES

Dried Fruit
1^

(pictured in color on pages 56 and 57)



Karo* S3rrup adds a wholesome kind 
of sweetness that’s easy to digest

Saucy Winter Casserole
1/2 pound bacon, diced, 1/2 cupchopped onion 

4 teaspoons Worcestershire sauce 
1 cup Karo All-Purpose Blue Label Syrup 

3/4 teaspoon salt, 1/4 teaspoon paprika, 1/3 cup lemon juice 
3/4cup water, 1-1/2 cups chili sauce 

1 pound frankfurters, 1 tablespoon Argo Corn Starch 
2 tablespoons water. Cooked spaghetti or macaroni.

Combine bacon and onion in skillet, fry until bacon is crisp and 
onion is soft Drain off excess fat. Stir in Worcestershire sauce, 
syrup, salt, paprika, lemon juice, water and chili sauce. Bring to 
boil. Reduce heat; cover, simmer 10 minutes. Add franks, simmer 
until franks are hot, about 8 minutes. Blend com starch with 2 
tablespoons water, stir into sauce; stir and boil 1 minute. Serve on 
hot spaghetti, ziti, or any other macaroni. .Makes 5 to 6 servings.

... because it supplies DEXTROSE, a quick en
ergy sugar. Karo gives delicious new flavor and 
appetizing new texture to food. Makes every
day dishes more interesting and more appeal
ing, too. That’s why the new way to cook is 
with Karol
Tl: ■ ’T are 3 Karo Syrups. Karo All-Purpose Blue 
Larx-' and Crystal-Clear Rtd Label Synips are 
ideal for cooldng, baking and all pour-on uses. 
S(: wholesome, they’re also prescribed for 
babL.-.^’ formulas. Karo Green Label Pancake 

Syrup is maple-y flavored—luscious on 
fr< nch toast, ice cream and desserts, too.
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New JuiceMEET THE MERRY BERRY JUICE-CRANBERRY JUICE! DRINK IT STRAIGHT. MIX IT, LOVE IT!

New Ocean Spray Cranberry Juice Cocktail is utterly different because it’s tart, tangy, tantalizing. It’s great on the rocks 
all by itself. Sparkly mixed with soda or ginger ale. Delicious blended with orange juice. Or make our tail punch from cranberry 
juice, pineapple-grapefruit juice and a touch of soda. Create! Invent! You can! With Ocean Spray in pints or quarts.

GO CREATIVE WITH OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY JUICE COCKTAIL

Cranb*rryCranbarryCranbarryCranbarryCranbarry
FRUIT CUPSYRUPSALADPINK PIEFRAPPE Drain off th« syrup frcm 

canned fruit cocktail and 
substitute cranberry juice 
cocktail. Wait for compli
ments. You'll get them I

Boil equal quantities of 
cranberry juice and sugar 
for tan minutes. Chill. Use 
over ice cream, grapefruit, 
pancakes and so on.

Use 1 tablespoon of unfla* 
vored gelatine for every cup 
of cranberry juice. Fold in 
apples, nuts ~ or orange 
and grapefruit sections.

Usecranberryjuice in place 
of water in making lemon 
gelatin. Fold in one cup of 
heavy cream, whipped.Chill 
in baked pie shell.

For each glass, beata heap
ing tablespoon of vanilla ice 
cream into 2/3 cup of cran
berry juice cocktail. Serve 
well chilled in icy glasses.
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AMERICAN HOME
When grating citrus fruitsRECIPES
stop when you reach the 
white part for it is only theDried Fruit bright-colored skin that

(pictured in color on pages 56 and 57) has the rich flavoring oils.
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rm in love with a sassy Italian.

Wish-Bone vinegar is smooth. Pun-Wish-Bone Italian is robust.
Uninhibited.
More Italian-y than other Italian 

dressings I’ve known.
And Wish-Bone Italian is gentle, too.
Wish-Bone garlic is tender with a 

sassy touch.
Wish-Bone peppers are young. Mild.
{Old peppers bite. Bum. For people 

who aren’t so fussy.)

gent. Mellowed by beechwood chips.
Wish-Bone oregano is lively. Kept

fresh and cool until the moment it’s
used.

No one but W sh-Bone woos me with
all these special attentions.

love theof cou*se. is why IWhich
sassy Italian best. Wish-Bone.

• Low Calorie Italian aikd Frondi-atyle.Wkh-Bone llaliaa • DeLuxe French • Monaco French ■ Ruariaa • Cheese>■.



DESSERT

PANCAKESiconiivued from page 59)
HUNGARIAN MERINGUE PANCAKE DESSERT 
Preparation time; 35 min./Cooking Time: 1 hr.

Cherry Blintzes: 1 recipe blintzes; 2 c. drained canned red sour 
cherries in heavy syrup; 3 tbs. sugar; tbs. flour; % tsp. cinnamon.

Prepare blintzes according to recipe. Combine cherries, sugar, flour, 
and cinnamon. Place spoonful on browned side of each blintz; fold 
sides over Ailing and seal with batter. Brown in butter. Serve with 
sour cream. Makes 6 to 7 servings.

3 egg yolks; 1 egg white; ^ c. light cream; ^ c. club soda; c. 
sifted all-purpose flour; M tsp. salt.

Combine egg yolks, egg white, cream, club soda, flour, and salt; beat 
until smooth. Use cup batter for each pancake. Bake on greased 
9-inch skillet, tilting pan to make thin pancake. When pancake is 
lightly browned, brown other side. Stack pancakes between layers 
of wax paper while making filling. Makes 10 eight-inch pancakes.

Filling: 1 c. cottage cheese, sieved; 1 egg yolk; Y c. raisins; 3 tbs. 
sugar; 34 c. ground walnuts; 1 oz. semi-sweet chocolate, grated; ^ c. 
apricot or orange jam; 3 egg whites; 6 tbs. sugar.

Combine cottage cheese, egg yolk, raisins, and 2 tablespoons sugar. 
Combine 1 tablespoon sugar, ground walnuts, and grated chocolate. 
Place one pancake on ovenproof plate, spread with Y cottage cheese 
mixture; place second pancake on top; sprinkle with Y chocolate- 
nut mixture; place third pancake on top, spread with Y cup jam. 
Repeat layering twice. Place tenth pancake on top. Beat egg whites 
until foamy; slowly add 6 tablespoons sugar; beat until stiff, glossy 
peaks form. Spread meringue on top of pancakes. Rake in slow oven 
(325® F.) 15 to 20 minutes or until delicately browned. Serve cut in 
wedges. Makes 6 to 8 servings. Serve at once.

BAKED GERMAN PANCAKE
Preparation Time: 20 min. Baking Time: SO min.

3 eggs; Y c* sifted all-purpose flour; Y tsp. salt; H c- milk; 2 tbs. 
melted butter or margarine; \i c. butter or margarine; Y c. honey; 
Y c. toasted slivered almonds.

Beat eggs until blended. Add flour, salt, and milk; beat until smooth. 
Stir in 2 tablespoons butter or margarine. Pour batter into well- 
greased, 9-inch skillet. Bake on bottom shelf of very hot oven 
(450® F.) 20 minutes. Prick well, reduce temperature to moderate 
(350° F.), bake 10 minutes longer. Remove from oven; spread with 
topping of Y cup butter or margarine and Y cup honey creamed 
together. Sprinkle slivered almonds on top. Place on platter. Serve at 
once. Makes 6 servings.

Topping Variation: Combine cup sugar, }■} teaspoon cinna
mon, and 3 tablespoons melted butter. Sprinkle over pancake during 
last 5 minutes of baking.

AMERICAN DESSERT PANCAKES DANISH THIN PANCAKESPreparation time: 15 min. Cooking Time: 25 min. Preparation time: 20 min. Cooking time: 50 min.
lY c. sifted all-purpose flour; 2 tsp. baking powder; 1 tsp. salt; 3 tbs. 
sugar; 2 egg yolks, beaten; IK c. milk (at room temperature); 3 tbs. 
melted butter or margarine; 2 egg whites, beaten stiff.

Sift flour, baking powder, salt, and sugar together. Combine egg 
yolks, milk, and butter or margarine. Add liquids to flour mixture, 
mix until flour is dampened. Fold in egg whites. Use Y cup batter per 
pancake. Bake on hot greased griddle. Makes 12 to 14 four-inch 
pancakes. Serve stacked with butter or margarine and maple or 
brown sugar. For parties, make 6 large pancakes using } 2 cup batter 
per pancake. Make a stack of 6 pancakes; cut in wedges to make 6 
servings.

Fruited Pancakes: Prepare American Dessert Pancake batter 
according to recipe.
Use 3 tablespoons of batter for each pancake. Pour about 1Y table
spoons of batter on griddle; place a thin slice of pared apple ring or 4 
slices of banana on top of batter. Immediately pour remaining 1K 
tablespoons of batter on top of fruit. When brown on bottom turn and 
brown other side. Serve with butter, cinnamon, and sugar or with 
lemon sauce. Makes 18 to 20 three-and-a-half-inch pancakes.

\Y c. sifted all-purpose flour; 2 tbs. sugar; 1 tsp. salt; ’2 tsp- 
cardamom; 4 egg yolks, beaten; c. milk; 7 tbs. melted butter or 
margarine; 4 egg whites, beaten stiff; Ungonberries or whole cran
berry sauce.

Sift flour, sugar, salt, and cardamom together. Combine egg yolks, 
and milk; add gradually to flour mixture, mixing until smooth. Stir 
in butter or margarine; fold in egg whites. Bake on ungreaeed skillet 
using 3 to 4 tablespoons batter for each pancake; tilt pan to make 6- 
to 7-inch pancakes. Fold in quarters, serve with lingonberri^ or 
whole cranberry sauce. Makes about 16 pancakes.

VIENNESE CHOCOLATE PANCAKES 
Preparation time: 15 min. Cooking time: 20 min.

Y c. sifted all-purpose flour; Y c. sugar; 1 tsp. salt; 2 eggs, beaten; 
1 c. milk; Y bght cream; 1 ’ 2 SQS. unsweetened chocolate, melted; 
1 tsp. vanilla.

Sift flour, sugar, and salt together. Combine eggs, milk, cream, 
melted chocolate, and vanilla; beat until blended. Add flour mixture; 
beat until smooth. Cover bowl; let batter stand half hour. Bake on 
greased skillet or griddle using 2 tablespoons of batter for each pan
cake. Keep pancakes warm in a towel (or reheat in oven) while 
preparing filling.

Coffee Cream Filling: 1 > 2 c. heavy cream; 3 tbs. confectioners’ 
sugar; 214 tsp. instant powdered coffee; confectioners’ sugar; choc
olate curls.

Combine heavy cream, 3 tablespoons confectioners' sugar, and coffee; 
beat until soft peaks form. Place spoonful on each pancake; fold 
pancake In half. Sprinkle with confectioners’ sugar and a few chocolate 
curls. Makes 6 to 7 servings.

Franz Pancakes: 1 recipe Viennese Chocolate Pancakes; Y c- 
sugar; 3 tbs. flour; Ji c. milk; 2 egg yolks, beaten; >2 ^P- vanilla;
Y c. heavy cream, whipped.
Prepare pancakes according to recipe. Combine sugar and flour in 
saucepan; stir in milk. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly 
until thickened. Stir half the hot mixture into beaten yolks; blend 
into mixture in saucepan. Cook over low heat two minutes, stirring 
constantly. Cool, stirring occasionally. When cold, fold in vanilla and 
whipped cream. Place spoonful of cream mixture on each chocolate 
pancake; fold in half. Serve with hot orange, chocolate, or fudge 
sauce, if desired.

BLINTZES
Preparation time: 15 mtn./Cooking time: 45 min.

3 egg yolks, beaten; 2 tbs. melted butter or margarine; Y tsp. salt; 
2 tsp. sugar; Y c. sifted all-purpose flour; c. milk; 3 egg whites, 
beaten.
Beat egg yolks, butter or margarine, salt, sugar, flour, and milk until 
smooth; fold in ^g whites beaten to soft peaks. Cover bowl; let bat
ter stand at room temperature 1 hour. Bake on hot greased skillet 
using 2 tablespoons batter for each pancake, tilting pan to make very 
thin blintz. Brown on one side only, stack browned side up between 
squares of wax paper. Makes 20 to 21 blintzes.

Strawberry Blintzes: 1 recipe blintzes; 1 c. cottage cheese, 
sieved; 1 egg yolk; 2 tbs. sour cream; 1 tbs. sugar; dash of salt ;Ytsp. 
grated lemon rind; 1 c. sliced strawberries (fresh or frozen).

Prepare blintzes according to recipe. Combine cottage cheese, egg 
yolk, sour cream, sugar, salt, and lemon rind; fold in strawberries. 
Place heaping tablespoon of cheese mixture in center of browned side 
of each blintz; fold sides over filling like an envelope, sealing with 
batter. Brown in butter or margarine: serve with sour cream and ad- 
ditional sliced strawberri^, if desired. Makes 6 to 7 servings. (continued)
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OF ALL LEADING NATIONAL BRANDS

only Mazda* Corn Oil 

gives you these 4 benefits

THAT MODERN HOMEMAKERS DEMAND

3 Fries light... golden .. .delicious. Mazoia has 
its own delicate flavor which enhances the good taste 
of the foods you fry. Chicken, sea food, French fries— 
all turn out golden crisp outside... tender and juicy 
inside .. . these are Mazola’s wonderful qualities.

4 No greasy, heavy taste...so easy to digest.
Modern cooks take pride in serving meals both 
delicious and digestible. They are the women who won’t 
settle for less than pure golden-light Mazoia Corn Oil... 
to them it's the most precious of vegetable oils.

1 100% pure golden Corn oil. Mazoia is not a blend 
of oils; it contains no cottonseed oil, no soybean oil, 
no safflower oil. Every drop of Mazoia is pure corn oil 
which needs no artificial preservatives to protect 
its golden lightness, its golden goodness.

2 Most effective of all leading brands in cutting 
down saturated fats. Mazoia provides active 
polyunsaturates. This means you can cut down your 
family's saturated fat intake by using Mazoia instead
of the more saturated fats and oils.



start cooking

spoon

everything tsdms

the milk with twice the
country cream in every drop

PET. GRAVY-BAKED PORK CHOPS •
A PET Milk Golden Spoon recipe

When PET Milk swirls with the brown-flecked pan juices, you know you’re going to serve 
your chops in a gravy like gravy should be... creamy-rich, velvet-smooth every time. There’s 
never an “if,” never a lump, when PET smooths your sauces and gravies, and adds the rich
ness you get only with this milk with twice the country cream in every drop.

3. Bake in 350 oven (moderate) 45 minutes, or 
until chops are tender. Stir gravy well. Serves 4.

1. Sprinkle 4 lean Pork Chops, 1/2 inch thick, with 
l/4teasp. Salt and few grains Pepper. In 10-inch 
skillet brown in 1 Tablesp. hot Shortening. Drain 
off drippings.
2. Pour around chops a mixture of 1 can Cream of 
Chicken or Cream of Mushroom Soup, 2/3 cup 
PET Evaporated Milk and 1/3 cup Water. If 
desired, add 1 Onion, thinly sliced.

EVAPORATEDFor top-stove fixing: Cover skillet; cook chops and 
gravy over low heat about 45 
minutes, or until chops are 
tender. Stir now and then. MIIKPET

MUK COMMMV

MILK PRODUCTS DIVISION

HOMOGENIZED - VITAMIN D INCREA$»

< --'PET'*—Ree. U. S. Pat. Off.



(continued i
BE ORIGINAL*'" OLD FAVORITES

SWEDISH PLATTAR
Preparation time: 20 min. Cooking time: 30 min. and Lea & Perrins... the original Worcestershire
l>^c. sifted all-purpose flour; 2 tbs. sugar; ^^tsp. salt;3eggS; beaten; 
1 c. light cream; 2 c. milk; lingonberries or applesauce; confectioners’ 
sugar.

Sift flour, sugar, and salt together. Beat eggs and cream; add flour 
mixture; beat until smooth. Stir in milk gradually; cover bowl. Let 
batter stand at room temperature 1 hour. Heat plattar pan (platt- 
panna) or use a heavy iron skillet or griddle. Butter each section of 
plattar pan or griddle. Use 1 tablespoon batter for each pancake; 
turn pancakes when golden brown. Stack pancakes on top of each 
other; cover with towel to keep warm. Use 6 to 8 pancakes per 
serving. Layer with lingonberries or applesauce and sprinkle with 
confectioners’ sugar. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

Variation: Melt 1 tablespoon butter or margarine in 9xl2x2-inch 
pan. Pour batter into pan. Hake in hot oven (425° F.) 40 to 45 min
utes or until puffed and browned. Cut into squares. Serve as above. 
Makes 8 servings.

CREPES
Preparation time: 15 min. / Cooking time: 1 kr.

1 c. plus 2 tbs. sifted all-purpose flour; c. sugar; '4 tsp. salt; 3 egg.s, 
beaten; 1 ’ c. milk; 1 tbs. melted butter or margarine; 1 tbs. cognac 
or brandy.

Sift flour, sugar, and salt together. Combine eggs, milk, butter or 
margarine, and cognac or brandy; add to flour mixture, beating until 
smooth. Cover bowl; let batter stand at room temperature for 2 
hours. Bake in hot greased 6- to 7-inch skillet using 2 tabl^poons 
batter for each crSpe, tilting pan to make a very thin crepe. When 
crapes are delicately brown on underside, turn to brown other aide. If 
making cr&pes ahead, wrap loosely in aluminum foil until ready to use.

For the sauciest of Seafood Cocktail Sauces, combine 1 cup of tomato catsup, H cup 
lemon juice, 1 Tbsp. Lea & Perrins. 1 Tbsp. of grated onion. Blend and cbilL Serve 
with oy.sters, lobster, clams, crab-meat, shrimp or scallops.

FREE! New 48-page Cookbook. 100 delicious new recipes with the 
telling touch of Lea & Perrins originality. For L & P is the Worces- 

3 tershire that never fades aAvay in cooking . .. the original one with

!
 authentic, full-strength flavor. For 

Cookbook, write Lea & Perrins, Box 
A, Fair Lawn, New* Jersey.

BCORICINAt

LEA & PERRINSCrepes Suzette: 1 recipe crepes; 3 tbs. butter or margarine; 4 tsp. 
sugar; 1 tsp. grated orange rind; c. orange juice; tsp. lemon 
juice; c. Cointreau, curagao, Benedictine, or Grand Marnier; 
' 2 c. warm brandy.

Prepare crSpes according to recipe. Melt butter or margarine in 
skillet or chafing dish; add sugar, orange rind, orange and lemon 
juice; heat until sugar dissolves; add liqueur; heat; add crepes folded 
in quarters; baste. Remove pan from heat (or turn off heat if using 
electric skillet). Add warm brandy, ignite, and serve. Makes 20 
crapes or 6 to 7 servings.

Hey, 
Johnson’s

((

new
Cream Polish You’re palling

Crepes Jubilee: 1 recipe crapes; 1 pkg. (8 oz.) cream cheese; J4 c. 
dairy sour cream; 1 can (1 lb. 5 oz.) cherry-pie filling; 2 tbs. water; 
2 tbs. butter or margarine; 2 tbs. Cointreau; 3 tbs. cognac.

Prepare crapes according to recipe. Blend cream cheese and sour 
cream until smooth. Place spoonful of mixture on each baked cr§pe, 
roll up; place in single layer in shallow, flat pan. Cover with foil, bake 
in moderate oven (350° F.) 15 minute Heat cherry-pie filling, 
water, and butter or margarine. Add Cointreau and cognac. Serve 
over warm crepes. Makes 20 crepes or 6 to 7 servings.

Crapes New Orleans: 1 recipe crepes; >4 c. sugar; 3 tbs. flour; 
■’s c. scalded milk; 2 egg yolks, beaten; tsp. vanilla; 3.4 c. heavy 
cream, whipped; 1 c. apricot jam; Lj c. orange juice; 1 tbs. butter or 
margarine; c. rum.

Prepare crepes according to recipe. Combine sugar and flour in sauce
pan; stir in milk. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, until 
thickened. Stir half the hot mixture into beaten yolks; blend into 
remaining mixture in saucepan. Cook over low heat 2 minutes, stir
ring constantly. Cool, stirring occasionally. When cold, fold in 
vanilla and whipped cream. Mash apricot jam in saucepan with fork 
to break up large pieces of fruit; add orange juice and butter or 
margarine; heat until bubbly. Place spoonful of whipped cream mix
ture on each baked crepe; roll up. Place in single layer in shallow pan. 
Brush }i cup apricot sauce over crapes. Place under broiler 1 min
ute. Add rum to remaining sauce; heat until bubbly; serve hot over 
crapes. Makes 6 to 7 servings. To flame, pour additional warm rum 
over crepes and ignite. If you wish, add '4 cup toasted, grated 
almonds to crepe batter before baking.

k'arBiluiT by Colled IM

No kidding! Some folks don’t like shiny fumitxire. So
Johnson’s Cream Polish cleams and enriches without shin
ing. Perfect for teak, oiled walnut, all low-luster finishes. 
Won’t leave a smeary, dust-catching film or powdery 
residue. Regular use does away with periodic re-oiling. 
Cleans and enriches sealed finishes, too. A few drops on 
a dust cloth help remove fingerprints, smudges, keep
dust from scattering. Try new Cream Polish-

JOHNSON^WAX
"Johnftob'H*' HhU an* retf|*i(en*d trailof irks of S. C. Jhlmnon Mi Hon, Ine.

THE END
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MORTON J. SCHULTZ

WHAT 
TO DO IF 

YOUR 
HEATING 
SYSTEM 

QUITS

4. Circu
lator (hot 
water 
system)

Circulators fail primarily because of lack of lubrication. 
When this happens, most burners shut off automatically. 
Lubricate the circulator with a light household oil (you’ll see 
lubrication cups on the unit). Then try starting It. Some cir
culators have a reset switch. Press it. If yours doesn’t have 
such a switch, give the circulator a sharp rap with the palm 
of your hand.

Many home owners throughout the country went without heat last winter 
for periods ranging from several minutes to one or more days because of 
heating-system breakdowns. It’s not exactly a pleasant experience.

The unfortunate ones were forced to sit it out for many hours or even 
days in a freezing, unhealthy atmosphere. They either lived in areas where 
eye-high snow kept servicemen bogged down or where service depart
ments were just too busy to answer their cries for heip immediately.

There were other home owners who also encountered troubles under 
the same situation, yet they managed to get heat into their homes without 
the need for service people. In many cases heat was kept to a minimum 
and the home was not at an ideal comfort level, but it was heat neverthe
less—and it lasted until help arrived.

What did these fortunate home owners have working for them that the 
others didn't? Well, perhaps they kept one vital fact in mind when the sys
tem suddenly quit—according to heating experts, the chances of a home 
owner getting it started again without professional assistance are as 
high as 70 per cent.

Those are good odds. They certainly demand that you take steps now 
to become familiar with recommended emergency procedures—proce
dures that are perfectly safe and don't require technical know-how.

The following tables tell you, in step-by-step order, what to do if an 
emergency hits. You might want to clip the ones that apply to your type of 
heating system and keep them in a handy spot.

There are three check lists. The first applies to heating systems in gen
eral, and from it you can take the items that pertain to your system. The 
second and third apply to the type of fuel you use—that is, oil or gas re
spectively.

In going through your checks, you should follow the suggestions made 
in numerical sequence in table one, then in table two or three, whichever 
isapplicableto your system. This assures a logical trouble-shooting order.

The first thing you do is call your serviceman. Although you might find 
the cause of the trouble and fix it, chances are you’ll need this expert to 
attune the furnace properly once more. If the trouble is minor, you can 
always call him back and tell him to cancel the visit.

Filters must be cleaned often for efficient heating. A 
totally clogged filter will not cause the burner to stop oper
ating but could prevent heat from reaching the home’s liv
ing quarters. Take the filter out and clean it by rapping 
sharply against a hard object. It's a good idea to keep a new 
filter in reserve.

5. Filter 
(forced air 
system)

Inspect the blower fan belt. These have a way of break
ing after a few years of use. If broken, slip a new belt onto 
the pulley wheels. It's wise to keep a spare belt on hand. 
You can buy a V-type belt of the right size at a gasoline 
station. If the blower has a short and is malfunctioning, 
you can get some heat into the house as explained in No. 
3, in tabie III, for gas-fired systems. The same method can 
be employed with oil burners by removing the filter and 
fan belt, and keeping your burner in operation. Be aware, 
though, that an oil burner will automatically shut off when 
temperature inside the furnace reaches 2(X)'’.

6. Blower 
(forced air 
system)

TABLE II EMERGENCY CHECK LIST FOR OIL BURNERS
Here's What 
to Check Here's What to Look For

Make sure all switches are turned on. There may be two, 
with the most common locations being near the living quar
ters stairway to the basement, above the outside cellar 
door, and above or on the furnace. If you don't know where 
these switches are, find out! One of the kids could have 
turned one off accidentally, causing the emergency.

1. Emer
gency 
Switches

TABLE I EMERGENCY CHECK LIST FOR ALL SYSTEMS Is there oil in the tank? Gauges used on inside tanks can 
stick and give a false reading. Jar the gauge by banging on 
the tank’s side near the gauge. Then check reading again.

2. Oil TankHere's What 
to Check Here’s What to Look For

Turn the thermostat five degrees above the indicated 
room temperature. If you have an automatic day-night 
thermostat, make sure the cycle hasn't been accidentally 
reversed. If the burner doesn’t go on, open the thermostat 
cover and check the type of control. If contact points are 
used (they’re employed in older type and day-night ther
mostats) dirt on the points could be hampering operation. 
Clean off the points by running a dollar bill or a name card 
between them. Never use an abrasive such as sandpaper. 
If you have a mercury vial control, there’s nothing that can 
go wrong with it.

1. Thermo
stat (all 
systems)

This valve controls the flow of oil to the burner. It oper
ates like a water valve—with the valve closed, there will 
be no flow. If you have an indoor tank, the valve is on the 
line going from the tank to the furnace. If it’s an outside 
tank, the valve is usually on the wall where the line enters 
the house. Make sure the valve hasn’t been turned off 
accidentally.

3. Oil Line 
Valve

Most motors are equipped with this switch to prevent 
damage if trouble occurs in the electrical circuit. The switch 
control button, usually painted red, is located somewhere 
on the motor housing. Press it The motor should start. If 
not, press the stack control relay. If the motor starts and 
stops, or doesn’t start at all, leave it alone. This is now 
a job for your serviceman.

4. Motor 
Overload 
Switch

Find out which fuse or circuit breaker controls the fur
nace. If fuse-controlled, determine if the fuse has become 
loose because of vibration (particularly true if you live near 
a truck-traveled highway) or has blown because of age, 
wear, and continuous surging. Always keep spare fuses on 
hand. A fuse that blows continually or a circuit breaker that 
keeps tripping indicates a malfunction in the electrical sys
tem. Have it checked as soon as possible. Before proceed
ing further, check item No. 1 in table II or 111.

! 2. Fuse or 
j Circuit 
. Breaker (all 
1 systems)

5. Stack
Control
Relay

This is a safety switch that shuts down the furnace if an 
unsafe condition exists, such as an electrical failure. It's 
located either on the smoke pipe that runs from the fur
nace to the chimney or on the furnace itself. Reset this 
switch once only by pressing the button or pulling the tab, 
whichever you find on your burner. If the furnace starts 
but shuts down again, the trouble is Internal. At this point 
do not press this relay again, for if it were going to run it 
would have done so by now.

Check the boiler gauge. If water is low, the burner will 
shut off automatically. Refill until the gauge shows half full 
and the burner will go on.

3. Boiler
(steam
system) (continued on page 106)
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FREE record from
THE LONGINES SYMPHONETTE

to introduce
TREASURY OF THE

WORLD'S MOST HONORED MELODIES AND SONGS OF

£ove and Komance
The Longines Symphonette 

and the Choraliers directed by
Mishel Piastre!FREE! This magnificent Longines

Symphonette album of The
World's Most Honored Waltzes!‘J ‘ I T> \V>'»»<1"—n

Over 55 Selections
PURE VINYL
RECORDS

Just
less than 24C a selection I

records—over 55 selections—again and again. You must 
be delighted in every way . . . thrilled by the “Living 
Sound” fidelity . . . enthralled by the virtuoso perform
ances ... or return the Treasury, owe nothing and keep 
the Waltz album with our thanks! You may own the 
Treasury for just $5 a month until the full price of 
S12.95 plus shipping and Iiandling ($1.25 additional for 
stere<*) is paid. The Longines Symphonette Treasuries 
are nut available in stores. Not a club plan, just the 
world's most honored concert ensemble recordetl on the 
finest material available today. Mail coupon today!

The most beautiful, familiar, popular music ever written 
. . . performed in brilliant high-fidelity or stereo ... by 
the Longines Symphonette and The Choraliers! Ro
mance from far-a-way places . . . college songs . . . 
waltzes ... dances ... traditional songs . .. the melodies 
and songs that lift you out of the hum drum and help 
your spirits soar high with happy memories!

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi—Girl of my Dreams—Beyond 
The Blue Horizon—I'm Falling In Love With Someone— 
Intermezzo—Liebeslieder Waltz—Romanza x^nduluza— 
Sextette from Lucia di Lammermoor—Dream Waltz-

Some Day—Deep In Mv Heart. Dear—Smoke Gets In 
Your Eyes—and many, many more of the songs and mel
odies you know, love and grew up with. The music you 
want in your home to share with your family ... to bring 
into the musical heritage of your children!

LISTEN FREE FOR TEN DAYS- 
AND KEEP FREE RECORD!

Mail the card or coupon—you will receive the new Treas
ury of The World's Most H<Hiored Songs of Love and 
Romance, along with your Free ITaltz album. Play all 5

!Mail Attached Postage-Paid Card or Coupon Below for FREE IBaltz Album
r'Just a few of more than 55 selections

in 10 sides of the melodies and songs Sveetheart of Sigma Chi 
of Love and Romance . . .

The Longines Symphonette Recording Society
longirwvV/Ittftau«f Bldg., Fifrh A»*nu«, N*w York, N. Y. 10036 29S-J22

Ru'h my FRKE sift album. Tl»c World's Wo«t Honored 'Waltzes, 
along Hilli the Trea»ury of Songs and Melodies of Love and 
Romunre. After 10 du>> 1 may keep the Waltz album, return the 
Treasury and owe nothing or remit ju-i S3 a month until $12.95 
plus handling iind shipping is paid (add only $1.25 for stereo).

□ High Fidelity Edition

iAmon; My Souvenirg 
When Day It Done 
The Voice of fhe Bette 
Best Things in Life

And many, many more of 
the songe you know and 
have long wanted to own!

Open Thy Blue Eyee 
Valse Sentimental 
Love, I Have Won YouGolden Days 

Fledermaus Seteclians 
Consofalion 
Falling in Love with 

Someone
Tm Always Chasing 

Rainbows 
One Alone 
Daybreak 
Ramama Anduluga

Dancing in the Dark
Only Make Believe
Fur Elite
Intermezzo □ Stereo EditionCheck One BoxErotik

Name

Adilre«i* ... ...

City .
G S.AVE! Enelo^e full amount. We pay shipping and handling. 

Money refunded in 10 dayx if not delighted.
You keep gift Album.

Zone ., State . ., .
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FRESH LOOK AT KITCHEN DESIGN
VIRGINIA T. HABEEB

What happens when The 
\ American Home is asked to 
a design a new kitchen? We 

come up with our Pantry-Shelf 
Kitchen—that's what. And it's 
easier said than done.

Our job is to find a fresh new 
concept in kitchen design and 
one that can be readily ada pted 
to fit your particular needs 
and personality.

When we sit down to the 
drawing board we first ask 
ourselves just what a kitchen 
is for. Certainly it is not a place 
where you sit by the fire, or do 
the laundry, or play scrabble. 
This is not to say a kitchen 
should never include such 
areas but first and foremost 
it is where all the activities for 
preparing the meals for your 
family take place. It should 
be an easy-to-operate work 
center where cooking Is made 
easier and more fun.

Second on our minds is the
most common complaint of 
homemakers everywhere—the 
lack of adequate and conven
ient storage space for all the 
foods, utensils, appliances, 
and cleaning supplies a mod
ern kitchen is prone to. Hence 
we bring the pantry back to

~r

UTIUTV CABINCTS REFRIO-
PQSEZSQ

SUQC:ACCLL
OVCN GOOK'O OISM-UN06Q TOP StNK WASHCa

the kitchen. 'O O
Notice we have eliminated 

all wall cabinets, giving the 
utility cabinet a chance to be 
what it was designed for—a 
large pantry storage area right 
in the kitchen. Our basic core 

„ (top plan, right) is a food prep- 
t aration center. It has a full- 
I height pantry wall for refriger- 
i ation and storage including a 
^ refrigerator-freezer and 24" 
V deep utility cabinets to house 
f linens, food, cleaning supplies, 
! smallappliances.and utensils; 
B plus a staggered height work 
I island with a variety of under- 
\ counter storage areas. The 

(continued)

O O

. 'jT *-•*«;*•

kitchen we•rV.

- Lvman Etnefsoa Shopping Information, page 88



photographed (plan{continued) 
shown bottom right, page 81) is a 
variation of the basic plan. We have 
added a pull-down serving and eating 
counter: sliding, on-the-spot midway 
shelves for storing ingredients and 
utensils in strategic areas; a planning 
desk; and two 13-inch-deep utility 
cabinets for glassware and dinnerware.

Let’s consider the Pantry-Shelf 
Kitchen area by area and we'll point 
out how each component makes meal 
preparation easier and more fun.

The pantry wall contains five 
roomy utility cabinets, all with easy- 
to-adjust roil-out sheives. WVve ar
ranged the contents of the closets to 
fit our work habits. However, they 
are most flexible and, in your own 
home, you would shortly discover 
where the most practical placement 
of items is for you.

You’ll also note in the plans on the 
previous page, the refrigerator-freezer 
is not adjacent to a counter. Here we 
feel it is unnecessary when you 
merely have to make half a turn to 
place items on the work island.

We have said in the p^t that for a 
practical kitchen there should be a 
minimum total of 10 feet of counters.

Pantry-shelf kitchen variations

*1
TO

DINING
ROOM

SNACKBACt X
PLANNING

UTIUTV CASINETS TO
UTILITY
ROOM

9'-ir✓
< DISH- 

SINK WASUEI3 R6PRIO.RANGE
o o 
o o Ir~ 1

I1^
I
1MIDWAY UNITS

A:TOWindows with
INSTANT SCREENS

OUTSIOS

•■“v-
•CV..*-'it t-;PLANTING AREA : fthat roll up and down

At the buzz of the first fly, pull 
down these patented inside screens. 
In the tall, roll them up. To enjoy 
this "minor miracle", insist

$$ on PBLLA WOOD 
^ CASIMSI^ WIN- 
I DOWS with ROL- 
I SCHBN®. . . it’s 
I their exclusive 
I feature. Avail- 
I able In Can- 
I ada. Send for 
I pictures of 
I homes with 
I them installed.

.4 rttrritfor or tiro-u'ali kitchen variation of the basic design 
moves the refrigerator to the working wall, giving one additional 
utility cabinet. The desk and snack bar are one, designed a hit more 
dramatically and offering additional counter work space when 
needed. For the gardener a large indoor planter, accessible from 
the outside through sliding glass doors, is behind the midway units.

•-------------------------------------- w-f--------------------------------- H

— THIS COUPON ANSWERED IN 34 HOURS —
MUCREEN COMPASr, 0«pt. PC-}. PEUA, >0WA 
PIMM senO color picturM Ot WOOD
CASEMENT WINDOWS

1 Fdoyer masherUTiUTY CABINETS SEPRIG.I However, don’t think that it’s im
possible to design workability into a 
small kitchen with less counter space. 
The main point is how the work 
space is arranged to make it most 
useful. Because actual working coun
ter space is a minimum 7} 2 feet in 
this kitchen, we’ve covered it with a 
hardwood surface. (See small photo
graph on page 81.) We felt this was 
most practical for accomplishing a 
number of jobs in a small space. 
Where more counter space is avail
able, you’ll want to choose a variety 
of surfaces to include stainless steel, 
laminated plastic, or a combination 
of all three materials.

Counter heights are 36 inches ex
cept in the mixing center. Here it’s 
30 inches high—perfect for us; plan 
your counter to suit your height. In 
the cabinet below and in the midway 
units we have repeated many items 
stored in the utility closet, such as 
measuring cups and staples—added 
expense—but it saves time and steps.

The midway units also hide the 
unsightliness of food preparation and 
clean-up in an open-plan kitchen.

On the opposite side of the island 
is the fold-away snack area or serving 
buffet illuminated by under-counter 
lighting. The laminated counter top 
is heatproof—and easy to clean.

Encompassing the entire island and 
brightening the work area is the hood 
of lights. Note that the ventilating 
fan and exhaust system are directly 
above the range. The metal duct, sup
porting the hood, and designed for 
the removal of grease and odors, now 
becomes decorative and functional.

A plan desk is not a necessity but a 
practical addition to any kitchen. 
Gay wallpaper has an acrylic finish 
which is washable. The paper is 
treated to resist stain. For a closer 
look at the inside of this kitchen, 
turn to page 84.

o

TO
HALL

I IRIkllE

PAMILY
SERVICE

ROOMI ADOftCSS

I 00 OfTUTt

, PO.U MAKES QUALITY WOOD WINDOWS. WOOD 
I FOLDING DOORS AND PARTITIONS, WOOD SLIDING GLASS DOORS AND ROLSCMCNS

CtTT N ZeHC

I |«-rbVkNGE
OtSM-

SINK MASHER00
J UTILICA0TS

IDQOP'LEAR
'COUMTEB

DINING

NOTICE
TO OWNERS OF 
DISHWASHERS 

WITH AUTOMATIC 
RINSE INJECTORS

TO
OUTSIDE m

in L’shaped design variation adds a family service room adjacent 
to the kitchen for laundering, ironing, hobbies, or sitting, plus two 
more utility cabinets for additional storage. This room lends itself 
to what we call “planned chaos“ where the ironing hoard can stay 
up all the time, the gift urappings out, or the material on the sewing 
machine. Just slide the door closed and hide the working clutter.

3

Over 10,000 
grocery stores 

now carry

DESKX37UTILITY CABINETSBAR TO
UTIUTY
ROOMTO

HALL

JET DRY. c; OVEN 13'KEroio

]00SURFACE
COOKINGfor this deluxe 

"spotfree drying'feature 
[ of your dishwasher i

0
00TOP DINING

0
DISH

WASHER SINK
T

We’ll be glad to send 
you a list of stores Q 
offering JET DRY f 

in your community. [ 
Write Economics j! 
Laboratory, Inc., j ; 
Dept. AH 14,
250 Park Avenue, 
New York, N. Y.

I
I10

POUTSIDE
The l -shafted kitchen variation will appeal to those who enjoy 
eating family meals in the kitchen. The cooking center features a 
built-in oven and cook top. The range-area counter top doubles as a 
serving counter for the dining area. The snack area is ideal for 
after-school cookies and milk or a quick cup of coffee. The built-in 
bar coni'eniently services nearby entertaining areas of the home.
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GREEN BEANS
PIZZARINO

^ GLORIFIED MEAT LOAF WITH TENDER-CRISP DEL MONTE GREEN BEANS

Try pizza-style seasonings on meat loaf and pour offthe liquid from 2 cans(i lb. size) of
Del Monte Blue Lake Green Beans! firm Del Monte Cut Green Beans. (See how nice

Iffet tender, these beans have the rich yet del they look! Clean-snipped and succulentY 1- , no
cate garden flavor you need to do it ght. B strings. Del Monte Brand quality every time.)n 1 ^Make your favorite meat loaf based on i * 2 lbs. B Heat beans with 2 Tbsp. olive oil, 2 Tbsp.

It*w'ine vinegar, 2 tsp. crumbled dry
oregano, i tsp. garlic salt, ^ cup

tted ol halved. Stives ir



The 30" high counter at the 
end of the island work area is 
a perfect mixing height. Mixing 
equipment and nonrefrigerated 
vegetable storage are below. An 
electric outlet at the back of 
the counter allows you to use 
small appliances on the spot. 
Midway units hold an extra sup
ply of spices and small utensils.

Linens, vases, thermos jugs, 
paper supplies, and a variety 
of serving pieces are stored in 
the utility cabinets near the 
dining room and terrace— 
where they are most often used.

Clean-up center has a sectional 
drawer for flatware: another for 
utensils; the third is metal 
lined to keep baked goods 
fresh: and the fourth is a handy 
place for towels, potholders. 
aprons, Beneath the sink is a 
garbage disposer, a pull-out 
rack for towels, and vertical 
tray storage compartments.

Small electric appliance stor
age IS a problem to many home
makers. On the easy-to-roll-out 
shelves of this utility cabinet 
we have more than a dozen 
appliances. Shelves are adjust
able and can be arranged to fit 
the height of any equipment.

Pots and pans, casserole dish
es. a large roaster all find space 
in these closets. For storing 
baking utensils there is a verti
cal slotted wire holder. Com
bination flour container and 
sifter is attached to one shelf. 
On the door hang small utensils 
and a three-way dispenser.

Slide-in compact gas range 
gives you a large 30" oven in a 
minimum amount of space. Ad
joining cutting-board counter 
is convenient. An extra slide-out 
cutting board and hidden trash 
basket are featured in this area.

Snack bar behind island work 
center can be used for serving 
buffets or for quick family 
meals, it folds out of the way 
when not in use. Midway stor
age services both sides of island 
— condiments and serving ac
cessories are easy to reach at 
mealtime or for use on the 
other side in food preparation.

The food storage cabinet con
tains all necessary food sup
plies and staples. There is 
never any reaching or guess
work tofind a specific item. Food 
inventories are easy to keep.

Desk area is ideal for planning 
meals, talking on the phone, or 
wrltingletters.When necessary, 
heatproof laminated plastic 
desk can be used as additional 
counter space. On each side of 
desk are adjustable shelved 
closets for dishes and glasses.

Cleaning equipment is stored 
in the lower half of this closet. 
The brooms and brushes hang 
from cup hooks and a wire bag 
holder is installed on the door. 
Above are all necessary waxes, 
detergents, soaps, polishes, 
plus a handy portable vacuum.



A whole week’s worth of 
dirty camp clothes—clean again 

in 15 minutes flat.

It’s just one washload for Improved Tide in the new Hotpoint washer.

Hotpoinl's big capacity and Im
proved Tide wash 14-pound selective 
loads and 12-pound mixed loads in 
stride—even handle the clothes a cou
ple of rough and ready campers can 
dirty in a week.* Tide's active suds 
whirl through that big tub to remove

Hotpoint starts you off right. They pack a box of Improved Tide in all their top-loading automatics.

even the heaviest soil. Improved Tide 
not only gets heavy loads clean as 
they can get—but leaves them fresher 
and cleaner smelling too.

So bring on the big lough loads. 
You’ll gel ’em the cleanest possible. 
The kind of clean you know you're

getting when you see a rich while layer 
of Tide suds in your automatic.

Tide samples, and this ad, supplied 
hv Tide pursuant to agreement with 
appliance manufacturer.
•One of eleven 14-lb. selective loads listed 
in Hotpoint's user book.



can be recharged about 400 times 
and you can drill up to several hun
dred holes on each charging. Since 
the battery voltage is very low, the 
drill is completely free of any shock 
hazard. You can feel perfectly safe 
using it while standing on wet 
ground—a reckless procedure with 
any other drill.

If you’re a confirmed do-it-your
selfer and handy man (you qualify if 

your wife considers your 
elaborate tool shop to her

_____ competition) and would
risk being called a drill ad
dict, we recommend a 
good J4' and * drill in 
addition to a battery- 
powered model. This pro
fessional assortment will 
prepare you for anything 
that may come along, ex
cept your wife, of course.

The price of a portable 
drill goes up with increase 
in power because greater 
power requires a larger 
motor. However, there are 
some features that often 
show no relation to price 
and should be kept in 
mind whether you’re 
checking a $10 drill or a 
$50 drill. Be sure the drill 
has a 3-wire conductor 
cord and 3-prong plug. 
The extra wire grounds 
the tool housing and elim
inates the shock hazard 
in the event of a short 
circuit. There are three 
types of chucks used to 
hold the drill bit: the 
hand-tightened one (least 
effective), the chuck tight
ened with a hexagonal 
key, and the chuck that’s 
tightened with a geared 
key. Thegeared-key chuck 
is the best, so look for it 
regardless of your price 
category. A lightweight 
aluminum alloy or plastic 
housing is preferable to a 
heavy steel housing. The 
heavier the drill the 
quicker you’ll tire, es
pecially with prolonged 
drilling. Turn the drill on 
and listen to it. Good 
bearings and construction 
found in the better drills 
produce a smooth whir
ring sound and are com-

---------paratively vibration free.
Pass the drill up if it 
sounds or feels like there 

are a bunch of nuts and bolts whirling 
around inside—it may be closer to the 
truth. Last of all, look for the Under
writers’ label on the tool. It s your 
guarantee that the tool meets all es
tablished electrical code requirements.

Using your portable drill the right 
way always produces better results 
and prevents accidents. If the hole 
to be drilled is large, drill a pilot hole 
first. Don’t allow the drill bit to over
heat. Excessive heating will destroy 
its temper and make it worthless.

(continued) 
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tool shop (even if it’s only a desk or 
workbench in the corner of the base
ment) and enjoy tackling repair jobs 
or building things, consider the 
medium- to high-priced ($15 to $40) 
H" or drill. With proper care it 
will give years of dependable service 
and handle most drilling jobs with 
ease. If the drill is not going to be one 
of a family of power tools you expect 
to own, a set of attachments for grind-

smaller, high-speed drills can do a 
much faster and cleaner job on wood 
but they are usually inadequate ex
cept for the lightest drilling on ma
sonry and steel.

Your best choice of drill depends 
upon your own particular needs. The 
important thing is to strike a balance 
between the size and price of the tool 
and your anticipated use. If you 
shrink at the mere mention of hand

HY STEINBERG

BEFORE VOU 
BUVn

PORTHBLE DRIIl
Sooner or later ever>’ home owner 

starts to acquire power tools. Even the 
anti-do-it-yourselfer eventually suc
cumbs to the routine jobs around the 
house and finds himself in 
occasional need of power
tools. The power tool _____
that’s almost always first 
on the list is the portable 
electric drill. If you don’t 
already own one then it 
should be on your list.

Unfortunately, if you’re 
completely uninformed 
about portable drills, you 
may freeze with the fear 
of making a wrong pur
chase when you discover 
how wide the selection is 
in types and prices. To 
steer you right, here are 
some fundamentals about 
buying and using the 
portable electric drill.

The most important 
specifications for portable 
drills are speed (r.p.m.), 
power (horsepower or am
perage), and chuck size.
The drill is usually re
ferred to by its chuck size.
Thus, a 3'4' portable drill 
will accommodate drill 
bits or accessories having 
a shank no larger than } 4" 
in diameter. The standard 
chuck sizes are K' 
and *2'. The power rating 
is generally stamped on 
the manufacturer’s name 
plate attached to the drill 
housing. If only amper^e 
is indicated, you can de
termine the approximate 
horsepower if you divide 
the amperage by the con
stant 6.7. A 3-ampere drill 
might consume 3 amperes 
of electrical energy, but 
the resulting mechanical 
energy delivered at the 
chuck depends upon the 
friction losses in the motor, 
gears, and bearings. For 
this reason a cheaply made 
drill will deliver leas power 
than a top-quality drill 
with equal ampere rating.

Drill speeds may range 
from 250 r.p.m. (revolu
tions per minute) up to 3000 r.p.m. or 
higher. Heavy drilling in metals, 
masonry, and other hard materials 
requires greater power and lower 
speeds (250-1000 r.p.m.). In addition, 
drilling j/g" or Li" boles in any ma
terial requires much more power than 
drilling .U' or smaller holes. This is 
why lower speed, greater power, and 
larger chuck capacity all go together. 
The price, of course, increases too. 
The more powerful, low-speed drills 
can also be used satisfactorily on 
wood and other soft materials. The

Black and Gold Florentine by Wedgwood

Captivating creamers 
that set you aquiver 

dry halo-bright [ 
with Calgonite® a

miKrnmmmimam

,f «

Wedgwood recommends it

ing, polishing, cutting and screw- 
driving is a worth-while investment.

You might consider bujdng one of 
the new battery-powered drills that 
are truly portable. Since they have no 
line cord, they are excellent for work
ing outside the house and in areas that 
are distant from a power source. The 
high price tag ($50 to $60) is more 
than offset by its many advantages. 
The most convenient drill made has 
a battery built right into the handle, 
and it packs a very surprising amount 
of power. The power cell or battery

labor and your only requirements are 
for emergency use or occasionally 
drilling holes in wood or plaster, your 
best bet is a h" drill bargain-priced 
at $9 or $10. They’re not made to 
stand up under continuous use or 
difficult drilling, but will serve your 
purposes well. Don’t be induced to 
buy if the drill is accompanied by a 
fancy kit with attachments. The low- 
priced drills lack the power to drive 
attachments satisfactorily.

If you are a dedicated home owner 
who maintains some semblance of a
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Square now...but will the window slide a year from now?

Quality construction is several things. Proper construction techniques, 
yes...the finest materials, definitely. Wood is man’s finest building 
material... strong, light, workable, inexpensive.
But there’s a big difference in wood... depending upon whether it’s 
dried before or after it’s nailed into your home. When first sawn into 
lumber, wood is saturated with natural moisture. As it dries, it shrinks 
and changes shape. This is known as “seasoning.”
Obviously, if this seasoning takes place m your home, it causes problems. 
Bothersome little problems like sticking windows and squeaky floors .. 
costly big problems like cracked wails and nails popping through plaster.

Protect yourself from these problems with pre-seasoned lumber from 
the member mills of the Western Pine Association. This lumber is sea
soned under scientifically controlled conditions at the mill, before your 
builder gets it. Pre-seasoning “locks” the lumber into proper shape. 
It slowly shrinks and hardens the wood cells from within, giving the wood 
added strength, greater nail-holding power and resistance to decay. 
Pre-seasoned WPA lumber conforms to rigid quality standards. It is 
your assurance that windows, doors, walls and floors will stay true and 
firm year after year. When you build or remodel, insist upon pre-seasoned 
lumber with WPA grade and species marks.

IDAHO WHITE PINE ■ PONDEROSA PINE 
LODGE POLE PINE ■ SUGAR PINE ■ LARCH 
WHITE FIR ■ DOUGLAS FIR ■ ENGELMANN SPRUCE 
RED CEDAR ■ INCENSE CEDAR

WESTERN PINE ASSOCIATION

Build or buy 
a new home of 
seasoned WPA 

wood now!



a House(continued)
On all materials except stone or 

masonry, drill in stagra and allow the 
bit to cool off frequently. For masonry 
and stone drilling, use the ^ecial 
carbide-tipped drill bits and do just 
the opposite. Keep a steady, constant 
pressure on the drill. Letting up on 
this pressure while the drill is running 
may chip the bit or ruin the hole.

Use a cutting oil or kerosene when 
drilling through steel and other hard 
metals. Paraffin is a better lubricant 
for softer metals such as aluminum 
or brass. Overheating is also the 
easiest way to permanently damage 

ruin the drill motor. If the drill 
should slow down or bind in the work 
piece and come to a complete halt, 
quickly remove it from the hole and 
allow the drill to reach normal oper
ating speed before turning it off. This 
gives the built-in fan a chance to 
cool down the motor.

When drilling through wood or 
sheet metal, back up the underside of 
the hole with a piece of scrap wood. 
This prevents splintering or jagged 
edges when the drill breaks through.

Never attempt to open or close the 
chuck while the drill is connected or 
while your hand is still holding the 
triggered grip. Don’t wear a tie or 
loose clothing that might catch in the 
drill. If you’re drilling metal, stone, 
or other hard materials, protect your 
eyes with goggles. They may be un
comfortable and look funny, but re
member that even the tiniest flying 
particle can make you much more 
uncomfortable.

Once you become accustomed to 
the convenience of owning a portable 
drill you will wonder how you ever got 
along without it. Before long you’ll be 
eyeing other power tools. We’ll be 
discussing these in forthcoming arti-

THE END

(continued from page 16)

soft, gay stereo flowing from room to 
room. You’ll have ever>' chair and 
pillow and ash tray in precisely the 
right place. After all, at this party you 
don’t have any food or drink to worry 
about. You have all the time in the 
world to turn each room into a page 
out of a decorating magazine. And 
you can be as deliriously impractical 
as any art director. Juggle ever>'thing 
around that isn’t nailed to the floor— 
never mind if it “works,” if it looks 
more graceful or colorful in that spot. 
Fuss over the curve of a rose stem, 
the color of a magazine cover.

Set up a doll’s tea party on your 
little girl’s bed or a still life of fruits 
on the kitchen table. Stick something 
good-smelling in the oven; acciden
tally spill a little perfume in the bed
room. And don't forget to show your 
house in its best light. If it sparkles 
in the morning sun, schedule the 
showing from ten to one. If the glow 
of the afternoon is kinder to your old 
slip covers, make it from two to five.

Who are you trying to fool with all 
this daffy, feminine hocus-pocus? No
body. Certainly not the brokers. Not 
for one minute will your flowers and 
hi-fi distract these sharp-eyed pros 
from your plumbing and plaster. But 
brokers are people too. And they 
know that if they enjoy being in your 
home, their customer will too. Send 
the brokers away smiling and chances 
are they’ll be back with a customer in 
five minutes.

Incidentally, at this party your 
hostess duties are absurdly simple. 
Say hello and goodby—and in be
tween, disappear. You’ve done your 
work (wasn't it easy?). Let the house 
speak for itself. Nobody needs to be 
told that this is the dining room and 
this is the kitchen. Nobody wants to 
hear how handy the broom closet is 
and what a “happy house” it’s been. 
Curl up with a book. Go pick daisies. 
Smile hello and goodby, and don’t 
worr>'—ihcf/U call you.

RAINto
wake up a tired 
. nightie!

stays OUT 
while these 
windows
stay

/
OPEN

or EN.JOY FRESH AIR even during a 
rainstorm with pella wood multi 
PURPOSE WINDOWS like these. Screens 
and storm panels remain in piece 
the year 'round to end seasonal win
dow chores, design idea: if you want 
windows with small square or dia
mond panes, choose pella snap.jn, 
snap-out glass dividers.

Distributors in U. S. 
and Canada.

WINDOWS
— WE'IL AKSNEK YOUR INOOIRT WITHIN M HOURS------ -
ROLSCREEN COMPANY, D«oL PC-2 PbIIb, Iowa I 

Plaate send Icee illustrsted deititiB on PELLA ] 
WOOD MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS. I

IHAMC
I
IADDIESS

ISTATCtin A ZONE
PELLA MAKES QUALITY WOOD WINOOWS, WOOD | 
tOLDING DOORS AND PARTITIONS. WOOD SLIDING 

CLASS DOORS AND ROLSCREENS I

Just it
with RIT 

in your washer
ji

cles of this series.

SHOPPING INFORMATION
FUN AND FAK.KRY DECORATE 

VOlTt WALLS(or basin) Pages 54, 5S: “Knotty Pine" wallpaper—Wall-Tex. 
Chair—Baumn'tter. Red shii^ie wallpaper—Pageant 
Wallpaper Corp.* Animals—Herman Miller. Loc. 
“Antique Tile” wallpaper—d-c-* fix. “Cbincse Laciice" 
wallpaper—Louis W. Rowen. “Garden Cingliam" 
wallpaper—E-Z-Du by Imperial. White shutter wall
paper—A. H. Jacobs Co. Ceramic rabbit—Sonwit 
Telier. “Canery Beau” wallpaper—Philip Graf Wall
paper Inc.* Marble wallpaper—Richard E. Thibaui 
Inc. Accessories—Bonwit Teller. Red brick wall
paper—E-Z-Du by Imperial. Silk flowers, watering 
can—Lindsey A Arden. Crocodile wallpaper- 
Clarence House Imports Ltd.* Fumiuire-Orleans 
House. Accessories—Bonwit Teller. “Colonial Shut
ters" wallpaper—E-Z-Du by Imperial. Tij^ skin wait- 
paper—Leoda de Mar Inc.* Toy tigo'—F.A.O. 
Schwarz.
"Available through decorators only.

THE END

1
AFGHAN KIT 
ORDER FORM

(picUiied in color on page 36)
The afghan kits listed below have been made ex
pressly for The American Home magazine. FIH out 
coupon, encloso personal check or nranev order 
(no stamps please). New York City roSKfents 
plosso add 4 per cant sales tax. Allow lour weeks 
for handling and mailing.

OAK • ASH • BIRCH * PINE 
PHILIPPINE mahogany 

AMERICAN WALNUT
MAKE EXTRA ROOMS with PELLA 
FOLDING DOORS and (hoir natural 
beauty of WOOD. And. use them as 
closures for closets, utilities and 
storage areas. Easily installed. 
Order finished or unfinished. Dis
tributed in Canada, too. Send for 
color pictures of them in actual use.

pTHIS COUPON ANSWERED WITHIN 24 HOURS—^

] ROLSCREEN C0„ Oepl. PC-3. PELLA, IOWA |

! Please mail color pictures of PELLA | 
I WOOD FOLDING DOORS. ■

America s largest- THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE
D«at. AYW. P. 0. Sw 76. New York. N. Y. 10646
Please send me the fot/omng items for 
nvhich I enclose $................

___SwedlBh Stripe Mohair Kit, *AYW- 
107. *17.98

_____ Kitten's Ear Afghan Kit, #AYW-10€.
*12.98

Circle color desired:
Blue and white; Pink and rose; Light 
and dark green.

^___Color catalogue of best selling 
American Home Kits. 204

selling home dye! OUR PANTRY-SHELF KITCHEN 
Pages SO-84: Cabinets—Mutachler Bros. Aqua
couoier tops—Formica. Flooring—Congoleum Naim. 
Wallpaper—imperial. Range and dispenser—Caloric. 
Refrigerator—Sforge. Blinds—Webb Textiles. Inc. 
Dishwasher-KitchenAid. Sink—Elkay. Glasses— 
Fashionaire. White dinnerwarc—Centura by Corai^. 
Aqua dishes—Oneida Melamine. Linens—Belgian 
LiiKn by FaBani & Cohn. Flatware—Community 
Stainless. Typewriter-Remington. Casserole—Jur- 
gensens. Decorative lightly—Moe. Aqua pMs— 
Club Aluminum. Terrace tile—International Pipe A 
Ceramics Corp. Aluminum door—Fuller Industries, 
Telephone—Bell. Small kitchen tools-Thurnauer. 
Tbemos jug, lunch bag—Hamihon Skotch. Cutlery— 
Ekeo. Pyroceram saucepans—Corning. Yellow vase— 
Raymor. Paper products—Paper Cup and Plate In
dustries. Rubber housewares—Rubbomaid. Spices— 
Spice Island. Glass kitebenware—t^rex. Combination
___opener and knife sharpener—Westinghouse.
Mixer, toaster, blender—General Electric. Carousel 
rotisserk—Sunbeam. Electric oven, pressure cooker— 
Presto. 30-cup coffeemaker. baking and roasting 
utensils—Wear-Evcf. Meat slicer, ice crusher-Rival. 
12-cup coflee-makcr—Universal. Rottaserie-broiler- 
Farberware. Cake box—West Bend. Cake, pie. and 
loaf pans—Mirro. Mixing bowls, freezer containers— 
Tupperwarc. Floor cleaning equipment—Hoover. 
Elwiric fry pan, saucepan—Revere.

Dyeing with RIT® 
is fast, fun 

almost foolproof!

NAMC
can PRINT NAMEADORCaS

STATCJ^ClTV a ZONE

.Ja a « pftiNt ADOI^Efii
PELL* MAKES QUALITY WOOD WINDOWS. WOOD 
rOLOING DOORS AND PARTITIONS. WOOD SLIDING 

GLASS DOORS AND RDLSCREENS
TrSTf ZIP CODETiTv JL
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General Electric introduces P-7, the oven 

that cleans itself electrically

just set the dials, latch the door...

P-7 com«s on the master oven of Americana range (left) and on 
(right). Also on Americana without exhaust hood.H cleans itself electrically. Custom range

as one flick from a cigarette.
Operating cost? Far (ess than the oven- 

cleaners you now use.
Incidentally, this wonderful-cooking oven 

stays extra cool. (And, because it's electric, it’s 
flameless cooking!)

P-7 is by General Electric and only by 
General Electric. And your G-E dealer is listed 
in the Yellow Pages of your telephone book. 
Need we say more?

drippings just disappear, leaving your oven 
new-clean. Even in the ridges and between the 
coils, where you and “easy-cleaning pastes” 
and stuff could never clean before.

AH that’s (eft of the dirt Is a trace of fine, 
white ash on the oven floor, about as much

Those illustrations up there are not a trick.
You don't use any cleanser. No liquids, no 

pastes, no fumes, no nothing.
All you do is setyourselectordial to “CLEAN,” 

set your thermostat to “CLEAN,” and set the 
timer. Then you latch the oven door. That's all.

P-7 takes over. The same electricity that 
cooks your food cleans up the spatter and 
mess comp/ete/y. Within 2 to3 hours, all those 
crusted-on pie juices, cheese spillings, roast

ELECTRICGENERAL



in

A

The first thing to do if you want 
results tike this is to find a good 
designer who has imagination 
and good taste. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Silva of Lloyd Harbor, 
New York, found one in John 
Bachstein, A.I.D. They com
missioned him to take the un
finished lower level of their home 
and turn it into something more 
than just another place littered 
with toys and other things. They 
wanted storage space for all the 
usual items that arc always 
underfoot, yet they wanted style 
too. All this, of course, in a 
narrow space filled with posts, 
heating ducts, and electric wires. 
The playroom seen here is the 
result and includes a clever use 
of mirrors, interesting cabinets, 
and an under-stair storage space.

(continued)
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Authentic meat sauce turns anything into an Italian meal.
Just pouring from the can shows how smooth slow simmering

Macaroni Cas.serole Italianu ha.s made this sauce. Stir. It’s thick with tender beef. Enjoy the
I (8-oz.) package macaroni tang of tomatoes and spices even as it heats. Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Spaghetti

Sauce
1 (15‘/2*oz.) can Chef Boy*Ar-Dee Spaghetti Sauce Spaghetti Sauce with Meat is made from a recipe handed

with Meat • Va cup grated cheddar cheese
down for generations. So are the other sauces... Sauce with

Start oven 400' F. Cook macaroni according to package Meat Balls or Mushrooms. See how they add zest to your meals.directions. Drain. Put half the macaroni in bottom me- with MEAT
dium-size casserole. Top with half the spaghetti sauce.

CHEF BOY-AR-DEESprinkle half the cheese on top of sauce. Repeat layers
ending with cheese. Bake 30 minutes. Makes 4 servings.

CveKTWHERE >K U. S. AND CANADA



(cmlinuedi
PLUOCESCENT UOMT

GLASS OR PLASTIC
DIPPJSING PAMEL

r OUCT

"/
1-2"

mirror

JL

T

Wood
PAwEpNG3-1"

L r^b
plAsticI u

1221

STORAGE
CUPBOARD2-3

SUDING DOORS

m/uan Save You Hundreds ofdollars! WOOD POSTS 3'-0" APART

Whether your home is new or old, you can have a costly, 
messy back-up in your septic tank or cesspool. /?/D-X® 
works to keep your sewage system operating smoothly. 
Helps prevent messy back-ups and foul odors. J?/D-X can 
save you HUNDREDS of dollars on digging, pumping, 
landscaping!
EASY TO USE — just pour in toilet bowl and flush. 
That’s all. RiD-X can’t harm porcelain, metal pipes.

This sketch shows how the storage cab
inet is built behind the posts (if you 
have steel columns, box them in with 
wood). It is designed as a total wall ele
ment to include heating ducts and re
cessed lighting. Prefinished plyrwood 
paneling is used for the back and the 
sliding doors. Note how mirrors arc in
stalled to intersect directly with ceiling.

N(W FOIL PACKAGF
with Handy Pour Spout!
FREE BOOK: 16 Fact- 
Filled Pages on the Care and 
Maintenance of Septic Tanks, 
Cesspools. Send 10< for 
age. handling to: Rid-X, P.O. 
Box 224, White Plains. N.Y.

post-

Winter Dryness can be DANGEROUS 

to your family’s heolth!

Protect their health 

with

dUiunuUic^
HUMIDIFIER

Winter dryness in your home is one of the 
frequent causes of colds, sinus conditions 
and bronchial trouble. Now, you can elimi
nate winter dryness by installing Skuttle's 
new ORUMATIC humidifier in your furnace.
Set the Honeywell humidistat for the desired 
degree of humidity and relax in a healthier, 
more comfortable atmosphere.
Besides being dangerous to your family’s 
health, dry air causes static electricity in your home; the joints of furniture dry out 
and crack, artd carpeting and drapes become brittle and wear more rapidly. Your fuel

bill is higher because dry air requires a higher 
temperature setting for comfort. The unique op
erating principle of the DRUMATIC humidifier 
affords quiet, trouble-free, positive humidification 
with the highest output at the lowest operating 
cost... LESS THAN !Ac PER DAY! Your furnace 
dealer will be glad to demonstrate the DRUMATIC 
humidifier; call or see him today! Shuttle manufac
tures ORUMATIC humidifiers for every size home 
with capacities up to seven gallons per hour.

The last item indicates how little things 
make a difference. Most people would 
utilixe the space under the stairway for 
storage, but would probably put in a 
small access door. Here two large doors, 
made out of the same prefinished ply
wood as the walls, open up the entire 
area. Bulky items like tricycles and 
wagons are out of sight but accessible.

1
SKUniE MANUFACTURING CO. 
OEPT. AH MILFORD. MICH.Send 25 Cents i

for this I. G*ntl*m«n;
' Encloied ii 2Sc for the booklet. "The Air We Breathe". 

THE AIR WE I □ Check for information on DRUMATIC humidifiere.
Booklet

IBREATHE" I NAME___

ADDRESS.
by IDr. Everett IR. Phelps I CITY. .STATE.

1ft Canada; Wait-Skuttle Co., Oakville, Ontario
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Life’s protein is 100% as useful as the protein In meat and

oat bits with sugar crystals locked inside . . . you’ll love Life.toasty

NOW THERE ARE TWO GREAT OAT CEREALS-QUAKER OATS AND



More brawn in the body puts more life in today’s Ford Motor

Here s a car built to support any population explosion. And still stay in top form. It’s a 1964 Ford Country Squire looking young all over.



oung bodies grow strong with exer
cise. But a car body has to be born 

rugged. Especially with a flock of husky 
youngsters in the family.

How long a life your car body has de
pends on how solidly it’s built. If it’s not 
strong—wear and tear, squeaksand rattles. 
That’s why Ford Motor Company gives you 
so much extra reinforcing.

Take the roof those youngsters are 
perched on. Three separate steel braces 
make it super-solid to sit on (or ride under). 
And those doors are built like a safe. They 
are steel both inside and out. That means 
stronger, safer, quieter doors. Underneath, 
too, extra heavy construction keeps the 
body more solid and silent, even over 
twisting washboard roads.

But more life is built into Ford Motor 
Company cars wherever you look. In every 
Ford, Mercury, Thunderbird and Lincoln 
Continental, the upholstery is more dur
able. Rust protection is greater. New elec
trical systems last far longer.

It's all part of a plan by Ford Motor 
Company to give you the best-built cars on 
the American Road. A plan where engi
neering designs the quality for the car. 
Manufacturing precision puts it there. And 
severe testing sees that it stays there. (Last 
year durability tests at Ford Motor Com
pany added up to 14 million miles).

See the new 1964 models at your Ford 
or Lincoln-Mercury dealer's. Take a reve
lation ride. Your dealer will be happy to 
show you all the ways there's more life 
built into cars by Ford Motor Company,

There’s 
more life 
built into 
cars by 

Ford Motor 
Company

Y

Company cars.

FORD • MERCURY

THUNDERBIRD

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

Strong double-panel steel and heavy-duty hinges keep doors 
on Ford Motor Company cars tight—help prevent rattles.MOTOR COMPANY



New Flowers A new (floriosa daisy is ‘Pinwheel,’ 
which has 5-\nch, mahogany and gold 
flowers and grows 2} 2 tall.(continued from page 11)

a marked improvement over all other 
small-flowered dwarf varieties. The 
new cockscomb or celosia ‘Fireglow' 
produces enormous heads and is a 
brighter red, leas purplish color than 
any of its predecessors. ‘Evening 
Glow' salvia is a striking blend of 
old rose and coral.

Several other new zinnias will make 
their debuts this year. ‘Princess,’ a 
light salmon pink and ‘Zenith All 
Colors Mixed’ are of the same ‘Zenith’ 
class as the AAS winner ‘Bonanza.’ Glon'oM daisy ‘PinwheeV

A new group of gaillardias, the 
‘Lollipop’ series, includes ‘Raspberry 
Red,’ ‘Butterscotch Bronze,’ and 
‘Lemon Delight.’ They have 2-inch 
flowers and grow 10 to 15 inches high.

‘PowderpufT hollyhock grows only 
about 4 feet high but has large, full 
flowers of rose, pink, yellow, scarlet, 
lavender, and white.

Zinnia ‘PinwheeV

‘Pinwheel’ has big, heavily petaled 
flowers in a host of striking, two- 
color combinations. ‘Red Lady’ has 
smaller, scabiosalike flowers of vivid 
orange scarlet.

New marigolds include ‘Geraldine,’ 
pictured on page 11, and ‘Texas,’ a 
lighter yellow variety of the same 
type. ‘Doubloon,’ lemon yellow; ‘Sov
ereign,’ brilliant gold; and ‘Double 
Eagle,’ light orange, are large, extra 
heanly petaled varieties. ‘Dolly’ is a 
giant-flowered dwarf with 3}^inch 
yellow flowers on 12-inch plants. 
‘Sparky’ is a French marigold with 
2* ^-inch yellow-to-red flowers on 14- 
inch plants. ‘Irish Lace’ is an 8-inch 
dwarf that’s grown for its rich green, 
lacy foliage as an edging plant—its 
flowers are inconsequential.

Bachelor button or cornflower ‘Pink 
Julep,’ shown on page 11, is a gay 
concoction of pinks, reds, and whites, 
but includes no familiar blues.

In petunias, two new all-double 
multiflora varieties are ‘Strawberry 
Tart,’ red and white; and ‘Pepper
mint,’ lavender pink with darker vein- 
ing. The weather-resistant ‘Dandy’ 
multiflora series has been extended 
this year to include blue, indigo, rose, 
white, and yellow varieties. The new 
miniature multiflora ‘Heart Throb’ 
is pictured on page 11.

New snapdr^ons are ‘Firebird,’ 
pure red and yellow; and ‘Topper,’ a 
rust-resistant strain that includes 
orange scarlet and clear lavender as 
well as the familiar snapdragon colors.

New ‘Bijou’ dwarf sweetpeas in
clude ‘Catalina,’ amethyst and white; 
‘Pinkette,’ salmon pink; ‘Rosette,’ 
deep rose; ‘Scarlette,’ scarlet cerise; 
and ‘White Pearl,' pure white. ‘Fire- 
glo’ is a new, taller growing variety 
of clear scarlet.

GaiUardia ‘Lollipop’

Shorter growing than the All- 
America variety ‘Evening Glow,' sal
via ‘Snow Tips’ has 12-inch plants 
and combines scarlet, pink, and white.

A new low-growing carnation called 
‘Dw’arf Fragrance’ comes in a mixture 
of w'hite, pink, salmon, cerise, and 
deep red. It grows 12 to 14 inches 
high and is richly fragrant.

Verbena ‘Candy Stripe,’ pictured 
on page 11, is one of the showiest 
verbenas yet introduced.

Some new annuals and tender per
ennials that flower the first year from 
seed are delphinium ‘Casa Blanca,’ 
a white belladonna type; nasturtium 
‘Cherry Scarlet,’ brilliant red; colum
bine ‘Dragonfly,’ in mixed colors; 
dwarf dahlia ‘Elite Hybrids,’ mixed; 
and nicotians ‘Lime Sherbet,’ with 
lime green flowers an inch across and 
2 inches long.

NEW PERENNIALS
Four new garden chrysanthemums 

in the ‘Bird’ aeries are to be intro
duced this year. They

All-America Sings the Glory of

GRANADA
(continued I

HYBRID TEA

1964 All-America Rose Selections Awar<d
AN ORIGINATION OF HOWARDS OF HEMET, CALIF.

available now for the first time at your nursery.

Chrysanthemum ‘Flamingo’
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Photo: American pattern. Sketches below: A—Coin, B—Argus, C—Jamestown, D—Crown, E—Sculpture

What's Fostoria doing in the decorating picture? Chwing. just glowing! Jake it away and what've you got—pretty 
colors, pretty fabrics, pretty furniture. Put it back—zing! Life, warmth, excitement. And great decoration—the kind 
that's talked about, seldom achieved. Try it, .. turn your fancy free. You'll dream up the most marvelous things*— 
all perfectly at home with any mood, any decor. That's the joy of decorating with Fostoria. And the beauty. Remem
ber, too—Fostoria is made by hand in America; every current Fostoria pattern is available through finer stores every
where. Exquisite handblown crystal for full dress, and durable handmolded for taste every day. Inspired: have both!
*lf you'd like 8 hand, send 25c for fostoria's inierior-designer book let, "Creative Decorating with Crystal." 50 colorful Ideas? Fostoria Glass Co., Dept A-4A, Moundsville, W.Va.

new look in

decorating!



%

(continued I 
5 inches across and grow about 2 feet 
high. ‘Flycatcher’ is reddish bronze 
with yellow center; ‘Do\*e/ white with 
cream center; ‘Osprey,’ bronze red; 
and 'Flamingo,' rose pink.

In the ‘Miracle’ mum series, which 
has corsage-type blooms 5 to 7 inches 
across, three new varieties are ‘Crim
son Glow,’ rosy pink with crimson 
center; ‘Prima Ballerina,’ white with 
yellow center; and ‘ Pink Pearl,’ silvery 
pink with rose pink center.

Two new low-growing mums from 
the University of Minnesota will be 
offered by Midwest nurseries: ‘Gold- 
strike.’ bright yellow, 15 to 18 inches 
high: ‘Zonta,’ apricot bronze, 18 to 21 
inches high. Both have 2-inch flowers.

Rudbeckia ‘Robert Bloom’ has 
large flowers of red with orange centers 
and grows 30 to 36 inches high.

Two new cultivated goldenrods are 
‘Peter Pan,’ lemon yellow, 30 inches 
high. July-.August flowering; and 
‘Golden Mosa.’ soft yellow, 36 inches 
high, August-September flowering.

New summer bulbs and fleshy- 
rooted plants include canna ‘Cleo
patra.’ pictured on page 11; a hardy 
white calla lily named ‘Crowborough’; 
and Crocosmia masonorum, which 
has orange freesialike flowers.

Five new Allwood garden pinks or 
dianthus are ‘Blanche,’ pure white; 
‘Doris,’ salmon pink with darker eye: 
‘Helen,’ deep salmon; Tan,’ deep red: 
and ‘Robin.’ vermilion and orange.

have flowers about
THE AMERICAN IKME MAGAZINE

GARDEN CENTER
Valuable Trial Membership in
WORLD’S LARGEST GARDENING PLAN

Starts with Bonus Purchase of
ii.

BEGONIA Calla ‘Crowborough'

A new violet, aptly called ‘Semper- 
fiorens,’ flowers from spring until fall. 
It’s a rich purple color and fragrant.

A miniature waterlily for small 
pools and aquariums is ‘Margaret 
Mary.’ Flowers are 2 inches across, 
blue with yellow centers. The leaves 
are about 3 inchw across.

Hanging Basket

25«(GENUINE BELGIUM 
PENDULA) ONLY

For Indoor Planting
E»»y Growing..............Moods LiMo Surtlight

llpre It i« . . . « hea^-rnly Hrgnnia . . . Ibe varirty that 
inchxMii wilh a myriail nf rx()uiiijtr full ■ 

iliiwrra that caacailr all over the haniEiiiK aar'leii iiiin n living 
fall*" of viiHl rrd coli>r, enhancen by a Iiackgroiitirt <rf 

irrah Krrm foliiuir. Thia offer brings liralthy Urar BrlRium 
tulm l>lus a lurir 8* s 4* Iwnimc Hire litiaket with aoft airy 
miMe for lining the recommeniled way that |>ro<lucm the 
miwt aiiccMwful, cokirful, lay and hnlllaiil of all tixtoor 
RiliiKiia (.arUeiia. I ruly vHluable . . . Voura (»r only 25c 

l■'lclwer-o^■thc-MullU> is set up for llowcr Iomts like uhen you till out ami mail ihi- aiiplioHlIrm blank below to 
yourw.|f. Monthly sHoctions iiiatehing the aensons atart your trial membership In i-'lower ul-iiiF-Moolli. 
arc [licked by our caiicrta from rare and imerrsting 
■artlpn stock galhcred from all over the worUI. Our
nuua buying |>owcr means lantaatically low, krw • With each monthly selpctian you accept, you receive a 
jniers for our membera. Double fMtidri^ Cwpon . . , one part worth WIc toward
w To loin Mmiily fill out and mail coii|iun below 

with onK- iSc. Vour BI-.GONIA HA.NCINU 
BASKET will be sent to yoo immediately.

Red

HERE’S HOW FLOWER-OF-THE- 
MONTH WORKS FOR YOU

NEW ROSES
The two pre-eminent roses for 1964 

are ‘Granada’ and ‘Saratoga,’ which 
won the All-America Rose Selections 
award after two-year trials in all parts 
of the country. ‘Granada’ is a hybrid 
tea that combines blazing red, pink, 
and yellow; ‘Saratoga’ is a pure white 
floribunda.

Other outstanding hybrid tea vari- 
cti^. the kind with beautifully shaped, 
long-stemmed flowers, include three 
new reds: ‘World’s Fair Salute,’ deep, 
velvety red; ‘Crimson Duke,’ bright 
crimson; and ‘Grand Slam,’ an extra- 
large, dark red. Among the new pink

■arden i(cii» offrml each month . . . ibr other a Boiiun 
Cifl Cnu|«ni mlevniablr for valuable premium* illuM- 
trated in l-'Kl.K premium cataloc.

• I here are no dun ... no rink. Vnu may cancel your 
memberahip at any time after lakiiit aa few aa 4 itema 
within the next 12 monthii. O^ef tdh Hem* will lie avail
able, rMHiii«B III price from 7Sc up.

# Inch monlb you'll receive the intereatinK 
i.arden New* mafaxine in full color annouiions 
the followinc month'* aelection. Selections 
muichinE the heawm* are picked by nur experts 
from rare a»d mu-rfsiinB alock gathered from 
all over the world. There's no need to order the 
monthly selection* as they'll be ahipped to you 
automatically. Or, if you no not denire a month 8 
selection, me^y return (lie reject formfumlBhetl.

• Tully guarantceil ... If you are not completely salistieil 
with any item after iitaiirctian, return fi>r cretin. Or. any 
item not Erowlns to ynur HatiHfuclioii will be retilaced 
EKEE (2 year limit)

t------------ TRIAL MEMBERSHIP APPUCATION--------
IPLOWCR-OF-THE-MONTH 0*pl. BQ-1402 

Grand Rapida, Michtt*** 49502 II ISEND NO MONEY ladBrnsar-.iikI -end me the Bl'.'l I Nf I B.'tSE^SAr
U'.ll

tT.OWI'HOK-TKK-MONTH is op- | 
era ted on I he complete trust of its mem
ber*. This entUte* you to cliante your 
merchandise and not |iay for It until | 
you have received and Instated your | 
purchase VoucecyourKKKK member- 
Hhip, your introdurtnry aelection and 
your KKEE GARDEN NEWS each I 
month. W> know you wiil be aaiinfinl . 
wilh the fine Quality of each iwlection I 
ami a* thounands of members have 
found out. you cun make In-mendous 
MtvlngH year after year. Join today by 
mailing coui>on and 2Sc now.

Iileruon. II I <lo noLaatfr-eftc
»l

I GROW

ERANIUM
Discover the Magic and BeautyI I

^Vy^MINIATURE TREES
of

II
plants from SEED.Nrsv double

Soml-Doublovarietioe. all Hhuduu. 
flBk Described in New Seed & Nuree 

loir. Send 10c in coin for 50c Pkt
^ J or S Pkts. for 2$c and Catalc«r_______
eol^on BROS. SltOtMCN . . . New Cemblnecl WItn 

IL N. SHUMWAY Saedunan. Dwt 307. Rockford. llUMis

I
II irj- Cata-

rFREE■j i! Grow exquisite miniatnrs 
Oowtring trees, artistic 
pinM and berried plants 
for your hnme and garden. 
You can grow then easily 
using ancient Oriental art 
of Bonsai. No expensire 
equipment needed. Re
quires little time and 
space. Sec Emlong's FREE 
Catalog for plants most 
suitable for Bonsai cul- 

• a>sAwsAie> Write today to

EMLONG S •«> 275. Slrmiftrille. Mich.

DAHLIAS
UTEST FACTS 
ABOUT ZOYSIA 
GRASS LAWN GROW RARE AND UNUSUAL 

FLOWERS FROM PARK SEEDS
FROM SEED IN 10 WEEKS

World's moat famous varietiee. Pro
duces 
fpoet,
or t Fkta. for 25c and 

Copy Of Onr Biff Netr Garden Gatalof
CONDON BNOa. agfOSMCN . . . New CembMisU With 

■. N. SNUMWAV Seadiwian. Dept. 302. Rockford. IHnoia

Chokes out Stays green Meyer Z-52 Saves You
erahgrassA thru drought was per- Time and
weeds all —laughs at footed by Money>Ends
summer! water bans U.S. Govt. Ri-Hodlng

Dept. 20S.Ama2oy, 5414 Reisterstown Rd.,Balto.I5.Md.

s Korgwus blooms from July to
. Sond 10c In tor SOc nt. ir \iMi wiinl tour uurticn to bi.‘ u 

rv»mpr**atioi» picpp unrl -how plar'r 
. . . wr want >oii to hate a of
lhi‘ new Park Ktowpr K<H»k for l%l.

FREE CATMQ6

This tuluaililr diM-um-nt ale*,'rilw-t m
i Mnd iilunta un<l (he nt<l fa^nrilen.

you free only becauwe we IlyNew Wildflower Catalog
Write for Putney Nursery's new Soring catelog. We spe
cialize in native, hardy Wildflowers. Trees, Shrubs, Peren
nials and HarOs.

rMr«* mi
I rc»m«*4iUMO.

knttw >45U w Ul VAMiit (Momr* «»f .T.OIMo 
il UhI*.

of hcilllir
Grows Belter Plants in Soil. Sand or Water 
Preteiied by mllliont nl useis iQi evei 20 y«sit. 
Simnly Outnlve and wziei youi haute planlv m'- 
dea lloweit, vezelabist, shmbs and lawn Clean' 
Odeilest' Feeds imlenily. II dealer ctn't supply. 
seodSl IM 10 or can. postpaid. MakesUfaJleas.

\lPUTNEY NURSERY. INC. 
Bos O, Putney. Varmonl nikTrsenand 

plunte. lt<M>k aivea 
vulture d ire r -

•I .. Hw i

FREE CATALOGS lion*. |iri»nouni-- 
ing index, germi
nal ion iMhiea, 1i>ta 
r>f helpfi 
rtlut ii,n.

innzi
from Spring Hill Nurseries

Srtid a postcard 
today'for your^ BEAUTIFUL 60 PAGE SPRING SALE 

)b BOOK NOW READY! Low prices, big 
values . . . Peace Rose 96c 
Miil coupon today for three fas- 
anating colorful 
as they come of 
Spnng. late Spring, ind Fall. 1300 
variebes—old favorites, new in
troductions. rare items. Bulbs, 

I roses, trees, perennials, shrubs, 
evergreens, vines, and hedges. 

V I Gov't inspecled stock . . . early 
^ ij order discounts . . . over 150 $pe- 

aal sale offers. Our 115th year.

SPRING HILL NURSERIES. OEPT. E-21. TIPf CITY. OHIO

PisaM send free Spring Catalog plus lata Spring 
and Fall 1964 catalogs when available.

FREE FLOWER 
BOOK

fardan catalogs 
the press— t Siot

yW 2Sc ppj--for$L2®

V
GEORGE W. PARK SEED CO.

Greenwood 46, S. C.Spring Hill
STARK BRO'S Exciting UI-Nmv 1964 Catalog Shows How 
You Can Have an Orchard in Your Backyard with World 
Famous STARK DWARF TREES that Bear Bimhi Sir* Frail. 
“ . _ „ ,1 See how to grow Kfanc aunny-Hwld orMake Extra Money! | ertiaaoci-nd SCoik Delieloua Apple*, 

Peaches, I'herries, Pears even in a 
tiny yard, Harvest bushels of fruit 
every fall for table, canning or freea- 
ing, to aril at profit. Nearly 400 vari- 
etieeofLI.S. Patented Fruitand Shade 

Tress, Nut Trees. Roses, iAhruba. Vines from world's largest 
noraery all in ^orloua color. Mail eoopon TODAY 
STARK BRO’S 214. LMtalana, MiaawuH
r^ARK BRO’S Nw-MTiaa A Orchards Co.

I Box 214. I,*uiaiana, MlsoMiri
□ Ruth new Eklitioo of COLOR CATALOG... PKEK!

15
3 to S in. plants 

•yy that will grow in- 
jSEps^to apecimon traaa.

free catalog

a
’ WoenFTT' (*b«ck 

coyRMi f44r VRCE Kit. Mwk» fwuMT tmk- irvcrorWRFB In 
tifTwor:

M

EMLONG
NURSERIES

%•Mr* lo( 288
ttevensville, Mkk.

full thne. «

E-21aVour Name.
AdUrns

PETUNIAS.
“I 2one. .. . S(Rtr .......................

Please fill in names of two interested friends.

n Name........
Addraat.
CUy.........

City li, I I'erfect frir landMca[iiiig or Chn-imaii I'reeii. f'ru.OKAlJO 
Bl.l'K SI'RL'CK. 4 yr iran*t.lai:i-, 5 to 10 in lall. 10 
for only 42. piat.*, 25 lor »4 • Anatbor (poctats 2U i:\ l-K 
GRKKNS, 4 yr. tranxplanu, 4 to H> in. tail S each: 
Am. Arlx>rvliae, r>oii«la8 Kir. Keil l*ine, Soruai -.i.ruoe - 
for only S4 ixrl.' *U Trsaa Guarantaod ta Uva. >*We*( 
of Miaa. River or mulh of .N i ., Teno. add 29c i>er 
offer.1 Lfeacri ptix'e Kvergreeii Kolilir free.

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY CO. 
Dop4. AHU-A

I WAVED aan nUFPLXO MIX£0
4" to 9
and varteesied eolors, divplr frln- 
ged. beaiitirnlly relUMl. .'4eiid nnir I* 
lOe for (ISO xeedi mtulsr CATALOOR 
Me packet and Rlc Weed.
Plant A Nursery Caralon.

MIm
Hr«. bloomu in cnrxpous iMld

IM .........Zose............State........... r/• Ut initial 2a(1 inf(Mi 
I Address........................ .
^ P.O ___ ____Tone___ State_______

I □ CHKTK HRRX (or Krw Mnner-Maklns (hitm. |

UMfC ruimM
I

FREEI Addi^ I
CONDON nnon. MEDBMCH . . . Nw> CamMosd WHtiI..ZoneCit>. Scale R. N. SHUMWAY Soodsnuw. Dopt 304. Rockford. llUnoiaFrysbura. MaitM_ J
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New floribunda roses, the cluster- 
flowered types which make such a 
brilliant show in the garden, include

hybrid teas are ‘Swarthmore,' a two- 
toned deep pink or rose red; ‘Lively,’ THK AMERICAN IK)ME MAGAZINE

GARDEN CENTER ^

Floribunda rose ‘Ole’
a bright vermilion red called ‘016’ 
and a scarlet red named ‘Evelyn 
Fison.’ ‘Sweet and Low’ is dark pink 
with silvery reverse; ‘Snow Fairy’ is 
pure white; ‘Circus Parade’ combines 
red, orange, buff, and yellow; ‘Bonnie 
Pink’ is an intense, rich pink; and 
‘Lilac Dawn’ is bright lavender pink.

In climbing roses and similar types, 
four new varieties are especially note
worthy: ‘Joseph’s Coat,’ pictured on 
page 11, can be grown as a climber, 
pillar, or large shrub; ‘Pillar of Fire’ 
is bright coral red and grows to about 
8 feet; ‘Coralita’ is coral orange and can 
be trained as a climber or as a pillar; 
and ‘Clair Matin’ is a clear light pink 
that makes 10- to 12-foot canes.

Hybrid tea rose ‘Golden Lustre’

dark pink; and ‘Eiffel Tower.’ pastel 
pink. ‘Golden Lustre’ combines golden 
yellow with bronze apricot. ‘Sincera’ 
has beautifully shaped, heavily petaled 
blooms of pure white. Three differ
ently colored hybrid teas are ‘Candy

Hill coLOk BOOK fast fjntfsc^pe idea with 
Scd Sabin Liring Fence'

Fasl-Growing 
Ever-Blooming
Amazing RED ROSE HJED^E_^
FOR AS LITTLE AS 12i A
See the sensational Red Robin Rose Hedge (Gloire Des cost or oWiestion. ftM full-
Rosomanes) that's sweeping the country! Plant THIS | color t>ook,usesj>rlces, special Spring Bonus 
SPRING; have a vigorous LIVING FENCE bursting with fra- | *tc., on RED ROBIN LIVING FENCE,
grant RED ROSES THIS SUMMER. Red Robin's lush green j 
foliage is covered with a riot of richly scented red roses j 
month after month. Not a sprawling Multiflora. Grows i 
straight, upright to 6 feet, stays compact. So tough, i 
thrives in even poor soils. Grows so dense Red Robin 
keeps children and pets in. animals and intruders out. .
Available only from Ginden Nursery, San Bruno, California. '

Red Robin ^ 
fences make 
good neighbors

Send
^ for spec/*/ 
Spring Bonus Offer

turtle

I rTT7
ifuibr

irs EASY TO GROW YOUR OWN PLANTS
GROWTH 
PACKEP

miracle tomato

Yields BUSHELS 
To a Vine

Hybrid lea rose ‘Candy Stripe’

Stripe,’ pink and white; ‘Traviata,’ 
red and cream white; and ‘Lavender 
Charm,’ deep lavender. ^ FLOWER SEED

NEW TREES AND SHRUBS n
A new variety of Norway maple 

makes its debut this year. Called
I continued)

\ Now—You can grow the world’a moat 
amazing Tomato right In

f garden and get from 2 to 3
delicious ripe tomatoee from a vina.m

your own 
buahels ofBIG PACKETS FOR

make 
gardening 

- fun!
€PT^ie/pL

ORDER SEVERAL OFFERS WHILE THEY UST BURGESS CLIMBING
rHERE’S WHAT YOU GET. . J
ypXTS.PERE|fNIALS-1 EA:
1. Painted Daisy
2. Haroy PMo»
3. Carnations
4. Dou&le English Daisy 
$, Double Hollyhock
6, Baby's Breath
7. Viola, The Czar 
nflic* gr/'ipacket of giants OF 
rLUb a 3\J € CALIfOSNIA GERANIUMS^

7 PKTS. RNNUALS-1 EA:
1. Marigold. Spun Cold
2. Tetta Snapflrafons
3. Zinnia, Dark Jewels
4. Petunia, Confetti
5. Bush Balsam
6. Everlasting Flowers
7. Aster. Powderpufi

TOMATO grows 16 to 20 It. high with 
huge fruit weighing as much as 2 
pounds and measuring 6in. across. Fine, 
meaty, solid tomatoes, wonderful 
flavor, unexcelled for canning and silo
ing. Outyielda all other known vari^ 
tin. Grows any place.

SPECIAL OFFER 
k Regular 50f Pkt. only 
\ Sior2St{Umil3Pkls.) 
m PRili BURGESS Garden Guide Col- 
T/i alog lilting vniMuol Seeds and Pianti.
ff BURGESS SEED * PLANT CO. 

'Jt Dept. 4S. Caleabf^, M>ch.

Big solid, scarlet fruit, disease 
''y' resistant, heavy ytelder. Ideal for 

table or canning. Send ^ jS tterp 
5c for mailing 125 seed 

and copy of Seed and Nursery Catalog.
CONDON BROa. MIOSMCN . . . Hew CemMaed WHH

R.H.SNUMWAY SEEDSMAN, lift 300, Isekfiri ILL
FREE

a

10'eBEel MAMMOTH SEED & NURSERY 
rKEE • CATALOG INCLUDED WITH ORDER
’^END ONLY $1 FOR 15 PKTS. AND CATALOG^ 
AU OFFERS SENT POSTPAID. NO C.O.D.'S

R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
Dept. 30S

SPIDERY
FUJI FOR ALL-SEASON TILLING 

SPRING THROUGH FALL 
Ariens Super JET tills 24" wide: 
has fingertip controls . . . power 

no tugging, pulling, 
lifting: 3 h.p. or 4 h.p. engine.
Write for free literature!

<AfU£M. COMPANY
225 Calumet St., BrlHion, Wia.

Rockford, Illinois

V LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR
LEARN MODERN LANDSCAPING for exciting hobby 
or profit. ThouxaDds of epare or full time money 
making opiwrtunitien. Start a profitable 
buxineiv) — we show you how. Study and 
earn your certificate at home.
Write loduv for F'ree Book.
LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS 
DtM. 4-14
11B26 San Vicints Bird.
Los Angilis 49, Calif.

A NEW BOOR^^GARDEN
POOLS

tine revers
(complete guide to 
wator gardening)Now you can grow the,# thrilling, ' 

long quilled mumi in your own gar
den. Spedally priced In owr beouli. 
fut I96A catalog. Nearly 100 mum 
vorieilei. Sove up to 40% on our 
low priced collections. 60 pages 
pocked with eseltlng flower, bulb, 
fruit, and tree valves. All guaranteed. 
Write today.

SPRING HILL NURSERIES, 
Dept- E-25 Tlpp Qty, Ohio

L ^
99

ut^ 64 Paftee and
Ckilor Places

• •Send for PLUS our 1964 
Water Lily Catalog 

both for only 
$1.50 post paid

FREE %
A2/^ SULBS

50<BOOK ^ AtdfKn.~ouidoat
V Camellia Flowered Planti
Lowest price. Tuberous type, doable 

blaesams. mixed eiUora. Eeally grown in pots or
beds. Too siae biilbe. Order today, ooetpaM.
R. H. SHUMWAY, SEEDSMAN
Dopt. 306

CATALOGCOLORFULALSO NCMTf
Garden Pool, 48" x 38" x 12" Deep. 

Only $1150 F.O.B. Whitman. Details on Request

I?**-; Glories of the Garden
48 DBQoa. Packed with pictures. Early order 
gifts. Gives gardening information you'll 
enjoy reading now. Write todayl

t tt f
■ ■ See new Hybrid Flowers, Vegetable*.

Write for the Burpee Seed Catalog 
W.ATLEEBURFEE C0..373BurpaeBMg. 

PWladelpliia 32. Pa. or CHntaa, lewa or RivenMe. Ca«.
FREE Rte. 18,Whitman,Mass.Rockford, Illinois lUSIIS

KRIDER NURSERIES, Ine.. Bex 44. Hlddiebury,

ri;y.¥V.USi WATER LILIES ■'
*.r. N ■ FtM eolerful c(lalo|us nils how U 

miht isretii pools.. ■ row levtiy lllios 
IncluSis iverythlni for tho wotor 

gardon at lew cast! Writ! lodayl

BEST..■T, 2 packets OLDS SEEDS at 
less than half price!I

4
START

.S^fvetcevSewNS Tells how logrow big, delicious ber> 
ries from the best virus-free vuric* 
lies, Plums are certified and guoran. 
teed Send for your catalog nowj 

Aha: Blueberriet. ftaifiberrirs. 
Blackberries, Crapes, Frini. Nut, 

Shade Trees, ErergretHS 
and Ornamenials.

FOR
Sint9 1907V -------- r—------------------------------- -Urttst Cro¥ftn of Mouatk PtiRts or Lofif htandf

m True! We'll send you a 
packet of Cherry Queen 
Zinnias (150) and one of 
Carpet of Snow Alyssum (20<) for 
just 10 cents! You can even send 
us two 5-cent stamps. Do it today. 
Supply limited.

FREE 8D-pag« colorlul Olds' '‘Guide 
to Better Gsedoning" catalog.

•B1 iMd
MwHtpwl. HaemJust g 

pfanf ^ 
the pot!

SEEDS,
CUniNGS Uayner

BROS., INC
Sun your seeds aitd cuttings in Jiffy Pots for the best 
flowers and vegetables you've ever grown! The 2'A" 
diameter pots of imponed peat have plant food in the 
walls, improved root ueraiion brings faster, heavier 
growth with less water. To transplant, set out pot and 
oil — plants escape transplanting shock. Money-back 
guarantee- 60 pots for $I.(M>; 100 for SI.95: 1000 for 
$16.90. Postpaid.

I■ Dept. 47,Salisbury, Md.,2160113 to S yr. healthy, selected trees, 8"
I to IS' toll. S each oi: Colorado Blue 
Spruce-Norvroy Spruce-Austrion 
Pirte-Seetch Pise-Douglas Fir.

Postpaid at plattling lima 
W'rite for free Evergreen Catalog

I Nome

ftti .1____ _ P.O. Bo* 1069-A

OLDS SEED CO. Madison 1. Wit.

Address
I City State

401-5 Drake Bldg., 
Colorado Springs, ColoradoWalter Drake MUSSER FORESTS INDIANA, PA. SEND FOR YOUR FREE BERRY BOOK TOOArBex 1>A
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(continued)
‘Emerald Queen,’ it grows much 
faster than the regular type and has 
darker green, heavier-textured leaves.

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE ^
^ GARDEN CENTER ^

GIANT
FLOWERING I Free! coiorfui idea book

25^ Postpaid Nectarine ‘Stark Delicious’

flowers in spring. ‘Regent’ apple, orig
inated at the University of Minnesota, 
has a bright red color, crisp texture, 
and excellent flavor. ‘Hybrid Early,' 
a new watermelon for northern gar
dens, has bright red, extra-sweet flesh 
and tiny black seeds. A new ever- 
bearing strawberry is ‘Ozark Beauty,' 
with large, bright red fruits of deli
ciously sweet flavor.

and
Guaranteed

Beauty and privacy, too, with fast-growing 
roses...ever-blooniing roses..Amistnmg's

Red Glory 
Living Fence

V
\

* Norway maple ‘Kmerald Queen’
Several small-growing trees are be

ing introduced this year from vari
ous parts of the world. Among them 
are golden draert ash (Fraxinus oxy- 
carpa aurea), mimosa-leaved locust

(PLANT PAT. HO. ]886)

*
I liJi'm

Leant Oie facti about the world's most amazing 
-and all America's lavorite-Living Fence. Arm. 
strong's Red Glory Is the only rose fence spe
cially developed to make your home more beau
tiful. valuable, private... tor only pennies a foot. 
Grow your own privacy...wltii a riot of radiant, 
gorgeous Red Glory roses...in a few weeks. Red 
Glory Living Fence thrives nearly anywhere;

I;row$ In any garden soil...we replace, abso- 
jtely free of charge, any plant that doesn’t 
grow. Grows quickly up to 6' high. Keeps chil

dren and pets In; intruders out.
Annstrang Nurstrits, Dept. E-2 Ontario, Calif. 
Please send me my free full color booklet about 
Red Glory Living Fence.

Name

NEW VEGETABLES
The only All-America Selections 

vegetables for this year are two varie
ties of broccoli—‘Cleopatra’ and ‘Ze-

Bvlbt ore 1 to t'/ 
inches across ,This collection is I 

made up of famous’ 
varieties. You'll thrill
to the tall, majestic __
spikes of huge flowers. Glads are 
America's favorite flower for cutting, 
make excellent bouquets, altar dis 
plays and centerpieces. Collection in
cludes many different colors.

1964 Spring Catalog FREE!
IlklER-STATE nurseries!

Address

City .State\

414 E Street, HAMBURG, IOWA 
C FREE Spring Catalog O 10 Glads 25c QCcxinia^^

y Beatrtifal Pot Plants 25cNAME

Golden deuerl ask

(Robinia pseudoacacia mimosaefolia), 
Amur birdcherry (Prunua maacki), 
‘Tailored’ bungeana ash (Frax
inus bungeana ‘Tailored’), weeping 
Siberian pea (Caragana arborescens 
pendula), purpleleaf catalpa (Catalpa 
hybrida purpurea), Crataepis grig- 
nonensis, and golden coliseum maple 
(Acer cappadocicum aureum).

Among the new shrubs to appear 
this year is a compact, pink-flowered 
form of the smoke bush (Cotinus

GorgHoua, «uy to grow bouA« 
plant*. 8" to 4" nowan, laal 
tor oKmata. Smiuisit* mlxad 
oolon. HNOOHLV at< tarii 
Se*f*rai»ir*rB. Or«*r n*w.
R. N. SHUMWAY. SEEDSMAN 

Mtrr. 303 OOCHFOilO. ILUMIS

^tpaM■rttn bi«.ADDRESS.

Broccoli 'Cleopatra'
nith.’ Both are early maturing, vigor
ous growing, well-formed, and of 
superior flavor.

New tomatoes are ‘Henry Field,' 
of medium size and almost perfectly 
ball-shaped; and ‘Delicious,’ with

CITY. .STATE _ HufMry
L J

TlurpeesEED catalog
* Enjoy gardenin SUCCULENTSwith the wonde^lnow pPPp 

rpeeHybridFlowen I llkk 
and Vegetable*! Old favorites have 
been improved,amazingnew kioda 
created. Many are available only in 
this colorful, leading Seed Catalog. 
114 pages, hundred* 
picture*, many in color 
Send card or coupon^n^iMiMM 
forSeed Catalog FREE.

I W.ATLeEaURPEEC0..372BuiiwrBHiidii«* i 
- Philadelphia 32, Pa. or CHnton, Iowa or RIversidt.CaHf.! 
Send me the new Burpee Seed Catalog FREE. I

Send for Our 36 pegs Beautiful 
Colored Catilog Picturing these 
Bright, Odd and Easily Grown 
House Plants. Ba It Taday!

1Sc iiprieiatM lir CaUliy
JOHNSON CACTUS GARDENS

PARAMOUNT. CALIFORNIA

Bu

•52

ROX 14-AH •

T \1 k i
I I FROM SEED 

ALL KINDS AND FORMS
p' Cnriooa, odd-looking, atrange spe- 
& ciea of ptanta that thrive anywhere 
g with little care. Flowers of exqui- 

site beaaty and fragrance. Send 
WJiBAito only 10c in coin for 60c PkL 

we 3 Pkts. for 25c and Seed 
and Nursery 
C^atalog.

R. tL SHUMWAY Scadtmaw. Dept 30S. Rockford. ILL

Noma.I
I St.orR.D...... 1
I I

NeW Cat CalgndaV
FREEKitty’s latest photos. 12 unusual 

poses, in Lowe's colorful 1964 
easel-back calendar. Send 10c 
and 2 K-L seals from bottom of bao 
of KITTY LITTER''' absorbent 
cat box filler, sold at pet counters 
— or mall 29c In coin. Today/ *
LOWE'S, me.. Dspt.L-09. CatsapeUt. Mlchliao -v

n'm
WHEN YOU CHANCE YOUR ADDRESS
Plr#»c rrcKitl Imlh drw aiiil oW artdrf»B«i dlwtly 10 Tile 
AMKHICAN HOMK nve wenk) berore tile- ckatwe U to laki> 

Cooir* Uui( we addreet tu rour old addrnw will nut be deliv
ered by the I'.O unleee you pay them eetra pneUiae.

THE AMCAICAN HOME

Tomato ‘Henry Field’
lai^e fruits that usually weigh about 
a pourui an<j may reach two pounds!

A new, king-size pumpkin is ‘Big 
Max,’ which measures up to 70 inches 
in circumference and weighs 100 
pounds or more when given plenty of 
fertilizer, water, and wide spacing. 
A new, medium-size, well-shaped va
riety, bred specially for jack-o’-lan- 
tems, is named ‘Halloween.’

‘Prizetaker’ is a new pole lima bean 
with individual beans two to three 
times as large as most varieties. A new 
cucumber is ‘Tabletreat,’ which aver
ages 8 to 8 f 2 inches long and 2 to 2 K 
inches in diameter. ‘Burgundy’ is a

Iwdaaawdawoa Sauan. mHaOatalUa (. hanna.

FEET HURT? Cut Your Own Cushioning Foot Plaster 
To Right Size, Shape For Fast Relief I Smoke b/ish ‘Pink Fatr^’

coggygria) called ‘Pink Fairy.’ A new 
flowering quince (chaenomeles or cy- 
donia) is ‘Pink Lady.’ A new hy
drangea called ‘Silver Variegated’ has 
deep green, silver-edged leaves.

GET EXTRA PROTECTION WHEREVER FEET HURTI
To ease discomfort of shoes that pinch or rub, just cushion your feet with 
Dr. Scholl’s Kuro4«x foot plaster. Thicker, softer, more protective than 
ordinary moleskin—yet costs no more. It’s easy to cut Kurotex to right 
size, shape for full protection. Gives fast, comforting relief for corns, 
catiouses, buniona, blisters. Water-repellent. 194, 404. 504. At all stores. Jutt cut, ^ 

fbett fl^pfy...1/<:7 U’t NEW FRUITStatf-adharing f□
o> A new nectarine called ‘Stark Deli

cious’ has fine-flavored, brilliant red- 
and-gold fruit, plus attractive pink

A Superior Moleskin
A A
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A hugger and
BETTEtt 

awards program

chard ‘Burgundy.' Ferry-MoTue, 
Mountain View, Calif.: cucumber 
‘Table Treat.’ Henry Field Co., Shen
andoah, la.: carnation ‘Dwarf Fra
grance'; Norway maple ‘Emerald 
Queen’; tomato ‘Henry Field.’ Jack- 
«cm and PcrArms, Newark, N.Y.: Bird 
chrysanthemums, roses ‘World's Fair 
Salute,’ ‘Golden Lustre,’ 'Lavender 
Charm,’
Pink,’ ‘Coralita’; 
florens.’ Mandeville-King, Rochester, 
N.Y.: zinnia ‘Pinwheel.’ Northrup- 
King, Minneapolis, Minn.: bachelor 
button ‘Pink Julep.’ G. H'. Park, 
Greenwood, S.C.: zinnia ‘Red Lady’; 
marigolds ‘Dolly,’ ‘Sparky,’ ‘Irish 
Lace’; petunias ‘Strawberry Tart,’ 
‘Peppermint,’ ‘Heart Throb’; snap
dragon ‘Firebird’; Lollipop gaillardias;
hollyhock ‘Powderpuff’; salvia ‘Snow 
Tips’; verbena ‘Candy Stripe’; nico- 
tiana ‘Lime Sherbet’; canna ‘Cleo
patra.’ E. H. Scanlon, Olmstead Falls, 
Ohio: small-growing trees. Stark 
Brothers, Louisiana, Mo.; nectarine 
‘Stark Delicious.’ Stem’s Nurseries, 
Geneva, N.Y.: Miracle mums. Three 
Springs Fisheries, Lilypons, Md.: 
waterlily ‘Margaret Mary.’ Wayside 
Gardens, Mentor, Ohio: rudbeckia 
‘Robert Bloom'; goldenrods ‘Peter 
Pan,’ ‘Golden Mosa': calla lily ‘Crow- 
borough’; Crocosmia masonorum; 
Allwood pinks; quince ‘Pink Lady’; 
hydrangea ‘Silver Variegated’; straw
berry ‘Ozark Beauty.’ Melvin E. 
Wyant, Mentor, Ohio: rose ‘Sweet 
and Low.’

The American Home proudly announces an enlargement of its 
long-respected builders’ competition into a more ambitious 
awards program. The American Institute of Architects, which 
represents most U.S. architects; House and Home, the 
outstanding building-trade publication; and The American 
Home are co-sponsors of this awards program known as 
“Homes for Better Living.

The purpose of this new program is to stimulate compe
tition among U.S. builders and architects. It will also enable 
The American Home to present its readers with a greater 
variety of the latest and best designs of both builder and cus
tom homes and even garden apartments. Awards will be 
made on the basis of outstanding contributions to better 
living through residential design, site planning, and con
struction. Eminent architects, housing industry leaders, and 
the editors of The American Home and House and Home will 
judge the entries. The award winners will be announced at 
the annual convention of the American Institute of Archi
tects and the Annual Home Builders Show.

Entries may be submitted by any home owner, builder, 
or architect, so if you think you have a winner that merits 
an award and national publicity, get your application blank 
and submit your entry before January 26, 1964. To qualify, 
the house or garden apartment must have been designed by 
a registered architect and built and completed in any of 
the 50 states since January 1,1961. Obtain your application 
blank by writing to; Homes for Better Living, c/o The 
American Home, 666 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019.

‘Evelyn Fison,’ ‘Bonnie 
violet ‘Semper-

Pumpkin ’Big Max’

1964 Swiss chard with brilliant red 
stems and deep maroon leaves.

WHERE TO OBTAIN THEM
Most garden stores carry All-Amer

ica Selections varieties. Principal 
sources of other new items are; Arm
strong Nurseries, Ontario, Calif.: roses 
‘Grand Slam,' ‘Ole,’ ‘Circus Parade,’ 
‘Lilac Dawn,’ ‘Joseph’s Coat.’ Burpee 
Seeds, Philadelphia, Pa.: zinnias ‘Prin
cess,’ ‘Zenith'; marigolds ‘Geraldine,’ 
‘Texas’: snapdragon ‘Topper’; ‘Bijou’ 
sweetpeas; gloriosa daisy ‘Pinwheel’; 
tomato ‘Delicious’; pumpkin ‘Big 
Max’; lima bean ‘Prizetaker.’ Conard- 
Pyle, West Grove, Pa.: roses ‘Crim
son Duke,’ ‘Sincera,’ ‘Candy Stripe,’ 
‘Traviata,’ ‘Snow Fairy,’ ‘Pillar of 
Fire,’ ‘Clair Matin,’ ‘Swarthmore,’ 
‘Lively,’ ‘Eiffel Tower.' Evdong Nurs
eries, Stevensville, Mich.: smoke 
bush ‘Pink Fairy.’ Farmer Seed, Fari
bault, Minn.: watermelon ‘Hybrid 
Early’; pumpkin ‘Halloween’; Swiss

M

THE END

CHANGE TO ELECTRASOL

Spotless Film-Free Dishes 
even in Hardest Water

Only Electrasol’s exclusive New Formula 
gives you all four:
^ “Sheets off” the drops that make spots.

2 Removes film left by water minerals and 
other detergents.

3 Reduces food soil foam to give full-spray, 
cleaning action.

j. Lowest price because it’s made by the largest 
4 manufacturer of dish machine detergents in 

the country.

Get New Blue Ribbon

«• •

ELECTRASOLECONOMICS LABORATORY, INC.

Send stamped, self-addrMsed envelope for FREE 16- 
page colorful booklet, *‘How to Make the Most of your 
Electric Dishwasher’'. Write to Blectrasol, Dept. 11-W, 
P.O. Box 1225, Grand Central Poet Office, N,Y. 17, N.Y.
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STANLEY SCHULER Although appliance engineers and 
chemists have come up with many 
new products to make house cleaning 
much easier than in the past, there 
are still occasions when outside help 
is necrasary. For special occasions, 
heavy spring and fall house cleaning, 
when illness keeps the homemaker 
from doing tedious cleaning jobs, 
when the wife is working outside the 
home, or when families are helping

dates back about 20 years—is the 
complete house-cleaning service per
formed by crews of men (and some
times women) who come in and give 
your house a thorough cleaning. Most 
of these operations are small, with 
only a handful of workers; but a few 
are huge. In any case, they usually 
offer two types of service.

Special one-time services provided 
on about a week's notice, if the firm 
is not solidly booked up, may cover 
anything from mo^ving furniture, 
dusting moldings, washing walls, or 
cleaning windows, to giving a house 
a basement-to-attic cleaning that 
takes up to three days.

The cost depends on the duration 
and difficulty of the job. To clean 
up soot and anoke that penetrates 
every corner of a house when an oil 
burner backfires may run as high as 
$1000.

Scheduled cleaning services are 
those provided regular customers 
usually on a biweekly basis but 
sometimes weekly or monthly. More 
and more house cleaners are trying— 
with considerable success—to sell 
this arrangement. Here’s how it 
works in the case of one very large 
service:

At the outset, when you telephone 
to arrange for the service, you tell the 
salesgirl how lai^e your house is, 
what cleaning chorea you want done, 
and on what days. She then quotes a 
firm price and sets up the schedule; 
except for letting the cleaning crew 
into your house, giving tliem any 
special instructions, and handing 
them your check, your housework is 
done.

The cost of cleaning an averse 
six-room house every two weeks is 
$20. Weekly cleaning costs slightly 
less per visit; monthly a bit more.

How well a cleaning service cleans 
your house depends primarily on the 
training, experience, and interest of 
the crew members. Th^e are things 
you obviously cannot get reliable ad
vance information about. But if the 
work proves unsatisfactory, you can 
cancel any scheduled service on about 
three days’ notice.

A well-run service has many ad
vantages. For instance, once you con
tract for a specific amount of cleaning 
at a specific time on a specific day, 
you don’t have to worry about its 
being done. You don’t have to pay 
for lunch, carfare, social security, and 
insurance as you do if you employ a 
cleaning woman. And you don’t have 
to load a closet with cleaning supplies 
and equipment since the crews bring 
their own along.

One additional advantage of a 
cleaning service is that they are able 
to do practically any kind of house
cleaning job. However, you are likely 
to get somewhat better results from 
firms that specialize in cleaning opera
tions like the following:

Window cleaning. This is an extremely 
dangerous job and requires much 
more training than you might sus
pect. Many men in the business are 
unionized, (continued on page lOi)

aged parents who live alone, it is 
sometimes important to pay for the 
convenience and competence of a 
professional cleaning service.

Many cleaning services are avail
able through the classified directory. 
None are cheap but (using first-class 
equipment and heavy-duty tools) 
they do their job fast and well. 
Complete hou<se cleining. Newest of 
the services—though in some cities it

HOUSE CLEANERS 
TO THE RESCUE

If you’re like most homemakers of 
today, you probably have great diffi
culty in finding a onee-a-week clean
ing woman or someone to help oc
casionally with particularly difficult 
household chor^

Why Cotton is the finest 

of all furniture cushioning materials

Cotton fibers grip upholstery 
fabrics to prevent wrinkles
The textured surface of cotton 
cushioning holds upholstery fab
rics, keeps them from slipping, 
bunching, and wrinkling. In loose 
cushions a.s well as fixed paddijig, 
cotton cushioning keeps furniture 
smooth and attractive for yeai's.

Fresh air flows freely all 
the way through cotton
This simple smoke demonstration 
shows how air moves through a 
thick pad of cotton cushioning. 
Air conducts heat away trom the 
body, lets you keep fresh, cool 
and comfortable without con
stantly shifting positions.

Resilient cotton fibers cushion 
you with firm support
When you sit on cotton cushion
ing, the air between the libel’s 
moves out, but the resilient fibers 
continue to support you, keep you 
from “hitting bottom”. You are 
comfortably cushioned and firmly 
supported at the sjxme time.

COTTON cushioning

keeps furniture beautiful and comfortable for years
COTTON... the fiber you can trust

NATIONAL COTTON BATTING INSTITUTE AND NATIONAL COTTON COUNCIL MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE
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windows opened sHghtly wherever 
these activities take place in your 
home. The use of kitchen and bath
room exhaust fans to get rid of excess 
moisture is the best solution.

Whether your problem is high 
humidity or low humidity, don’t ever 
underestimate its effect on you or 
your house. Check it today and make 
your home a healthier place to live in.

in open tubs, drying clothe indoors 
or using a dryer that’s not vented to 
the outdoors, cooking and boiling 
water in open pots, taking hot show
ers, and other household functions 
that involve the use of hot water. Cut
ting down on these activities is a 
solution that's not always quite prac
tical. However, you can get rid of this 
excess moisture simply by keeping

spaces and attics through construc
tion defects such as roof leaks, defec
tive masonry joints, defective flash
ings, clogged gutters, leaking base
ment walls, or damp crawl spaces not 
covered by a vapor barrier. In all 
these cases the remedy is obvious.

Other, more common sources of ex
cess moisture in the home that can 
be just as destructive are laundering

HOW MS 
YOUR 

HOUSE 
HUMUHTY?

Each winter when you turn on the 
heat you disturb the natural balance 
of humidity in the air. The natural 
atmosphere is never completely dried 
out, yet the winter air in many homes 
becomes drier than the Sahara 
Desert. As a matter of fact, the Sa
hara averages 25 per cent humidity 
while some modern-day homes aver
age 10 per cent or leas! This dryness 
can have an ill effect on the house as 
well as its occupants.

On the other hand, there are cer
tain conditions existing in the home 
during the winter months that can 
produce just the opposite effect—<00 
much moisture in the air—which can 
be just as serious.

There are various ways to deter
mine whether your house humidity is 
at a healthy level. You can measure 
humidity with an instrument called a 
hygrometer. It’s a relatively inexpen- 
ave item and can prove to be one of 
your best investments in health and 
homemaintenance. Lacking a hygrom
eter, you can still determine whether 
the humidity level is too low or too high 
by checking the following symptoms: 
The humidity is too low if—furniture 
joints open and veneer splits or peels, 
ceiling or floor moldings shrink or 
pull away, floors constantly creak, 
doors and windows fit loosely or rat
tle constantly, book bindings crack, 
or house plants wilt and require ex
cessive water. It’s also too low if 
static electrical sparks are common, 
your nose and throat are constantly 
dry, the family seems to get colds 
more frequently and the family has a 
tendency toward shivering even with 
the thermostat set high.

Unless moisture is added when cold 
air is heated to room temperature, 
the warmed air will end up having a 
much lower relative humidity. This is 
why your heating sy’stem, no matter 
what type, is usually guilty of creat
ing a dry, low humidity condition in 
the house. The remedy, of course, is 
to add moisture to the air. If you have 
a warm-air heating system it’s easily 
done by installing a humidifier on the 
main hot-air duct or the furnace 
plenum. With hot-water or steam 
systems, hanging evaporator pans on 
the radiators will accomplish the de
sired result. The best solution, how
ever, is to purchase one of the new 
automatic room humidifiers.
The humidity is too high if—water 
spots appear on ceilings and interior 
wall surfaces, floorboards warp and 
cup, doors and drawers stick, windows 
steam up, moisture forms on base
ment sidewalls and floor, or water 
pipes sweat. It's also too high if ap
pliances rust, leather mildews, bath 
towels remain damp, and room air 
feels sticky.

Excess humidity can often be 
caused by moisture entering wall

Decorate to suit your mood...

graciously, elegantly or informally. Want ideas?

You’ll get hundreds in the big, new, 156-page

Ethan Allen Treasury of 
Early American Furniture.

May we present the new Ethan Allen Treasury of Early American Furniture? r 
(and what an idea-filled home decorating guide it is!) This big 10" x 13" [ 
book with its 156 lavishly illustrated pages describes more than four hun- I 
dred open stock pieces of friendly Maple and Birch, elegant cherry, mag- |
nificent Mahogany, rustic Antiqued Pine to fit every home and every mood. ! □ Enclosed is 25< for the 24-page "Ethan Alien Home Plan- 

j j X X- 1 .1 xx 0 1 i. X - I fins Ideas" with colorful settings, drawings and tem-You II be inspired by dozens of practical just-for-you solutions to furni- j plates, 
ture arrangement, color schemes, accessories, problem corners, broken | 
walls, storage. And you'll go back to this Treasury for years, because 
Ethan Allen never goes out of style. Would you believe that all this costs 
you but a dollar? It does —so send this coupon in today! See Ethan Allen 
at the New York World’s Fair Pavilion of American Interiors. 1

I Dept. AHE-14, P.O. Box 28 
Murray Hill Station. New York 16. N. Y.
□ Enclosed is $1 for 156 page "Ethan Allen Treasury of Early 

American Furniture."

Name.

Address.

Jlone.City.

Ethan Allen I County. .State.
EARLY AMERICAN

! FAMOUS BAUMRITTER BRANDS: ETHAN ALLEN • VIKO • ROOMATE5 • KLING • RESTOCRAT • See special values this month at your Ethan Allen dealer's.
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(continued from page 102)
The most important thing to make 

sure of in hiring a window cleaner is 
that he is fully insured against acci> 
dents to himself and his men. One 
suburban homemaker who neglected 
to do this is now being sued for $100,- 
000 by an uninsured window cleaner 
who fell off a ladder on her property.

Cost of window cleaning varies 
with the window size. A union crew 
in one metropolitan area charges 75c 
to wash an average 12-light (approxi
mately 3x4') window inside and out. 
Larger windows cost more and storm 
and combination windows cost extra.

Rag and carpet cleaning. Rugs and 
carpets cleaned by professionals can 
often come out “looking like new,” as 
these men are trained to handle spe
cial problem spots which you cannot 
remove yourself.

Most cleaners prefer to clean rugs 
in their shops because they feel they 
get somewhat better results, particu
larly on rugs that are old or worn. 
However, the job usually takes a few 
days longer than when done in the 
home. An extra charge of a couple of 
cents a square foot may be made for 
moving furniture, rolling up the rug, 
and re-laying it.

If rugs and carpets are cleaned on 
the door, the cost is from 9c to 12c a 
square foot—roughly $10 for a 9x12' 
rug. You can walk on them within 
about 24 hours.

Many rug and carpet cleaners also 
clean upholstered furniture, but be
ware the fellow who guarantees per
fect TMults without inspecting the fur
niture beforehand.

Charges run about $10 for a big 
chair, $18 for a love seat, $23 for a 
sofa, $1 extra for fringe on a chair or 
sofa, $1 for each extra cushion. Gen
erally, this work is done in your house.

Floor waxing. Even though you have 
an electric floor polisher, it may pay 
occasionally to have a professional 
work on your floors. His special 
equipment can accomplish wonders.

Waxers charge about $5 an hour to 
wash the floor, remove excess wax, 
apply new wax, and polish.

Venetian-blind cleaning. When Vene
tian blinds get to that hopeless stage 
of dinginess, you may find that a Ve
netian-blind cleaning seiVice (which is 
probably connected with a Venetian- 
blind retail shop) is a lifesaver.

Cost of cleaning a 3x3' blind is 
$1.50. Replacement of tapes and 
cords, if requested, is extra. The job, 
which must be done in the cleaner's 
establishment, tak^ about 24 hours.

For rare problems. To clean marble 
and restore its sheen, call in a marble 
dealer or finisher.

To clean badly stained stone, brick, 
and other masonry surfaces which do 
not respond to any other treatment, 
you may want to hire a building clean
ing contractor with sandblasting and 
steam-cleaning equipment. Be 
warned, however, that his charge is 
high and the mess he makes during the 
cleaning process may seem worse than 
the stains to be removed.

Books (continued from page 38)

including deportment at home and in 
the car, sitting, leash walking, seeking 
and retrieving, games, and relation
ships with other animals. A worth
while guide for all dog owners. Written 
by H. V. Beamish; illustrated by Shelly 
Fink, 267 pages. New York, Sheridan 
House, Inc. $U,95.

TREASURY OF WINE AND 
WINE COOKERY is a complete 
guide to the use of wine in the home. 
In addition to hundreds of recipes for 
both foods and beverages, it includes 
tips on wine buying, glassware, choos
ing appropriate wines to complement 
various foods, temperatures for serv
ing, and the care and storing of wines. 
Helpful to both host and hostess, be
ginner and expert. Written by Greyton 
H. Taylor. 265 pages. New York, 
Harper & Row. $5.95,

LIVING with wood sliding doorsTake

a moment
that look and feel like good living. 
Their wood frames can be finished or 
painted to match any color scheme.

Wood frames 
eliminate winter 
condensation, too. 
And, PEiXA Slid
ing Doors are 
exceptionally 
weathertight. 
Screens close 
automatically. 
Also available

PLYWOOD WORKING FOR 
EVERYBODY offers building in
structions, complete with working 
drawings, for more than 60 attrac
tive projects. It explains plywood and 
how to choose the proper types for 
various purposes, how to set up a 
workshop, equipment needed, includ
ing an evaluation of the latest power 
tooK and all the processes of plywood 
working and finishes. Projects include 
items as useful as a wall-storage unit, 
as imaginative as a children’s space 
ship. Written by John G. Shea. 205 
pages. Princeton, New Jersey, D. Van 
Nostrand Company, Inc. $7.95.

SLIDINe GLASS in Canada. 
DOORS

THIS COUPON ANSWERED WITHIN 24 HOURS 
ROLSCREEN CO., Dept. PC-4. Pella, Iowa 
Please send color pictures of PELLA WOOD 
SLIDING GLASS DOORS.

I
I

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY a ZONE STATE

PULA MAKES QUALITY WOOD WINDOWS. WOOD 
rOLOINC DOORS ANO PARTITIONS, WOOD SLIOINC GLASS DOORS AND ROLSCREENS

Booklets (continued from page 38)

planning your grounds and garden, 
proper tools and materials, and build
ing terraces and walls. Send 25c to 
Dept, AH, Jacobsen Lawn and Garden 
Information Bureau, Jacobsen Manu
facturing Co., 1721 Packard Ate., 
Racine, Wis.

MAGIC TOWEL is an unusual 
booklet designed especially to help 
mothers convince their children that 
taking baths can be fun! Humorous 
rhymes and full-page color illustra
tions tell the story of Oliver, a little 
boy who hated baths until he dis
covered the “magic towel.” Written by 
Margaret Fishback; illustrated by 
Irene Trivas, Free 'from Dept. AH, 
WeilingUm Sears Co,, 111 West ^Oth 
St., New York 18, N.Y.

FIX IT
MONEY MANAGEMENT, 
YOUR HOME FURNISHING 
DOLLAR, will help you follow the 
important basics of good design, color, 
furniture arrangement and long-range 
planning when decorating a new home, 
or face-lifting the old. This booklet 
also includes up-to-date charts on all 
these preparations and how to’s on 
managing decorating expenses and 
following buying guides. Send 15e to 
Dept. AH, Money Management Insti
tute of Household Finance Corp., Pru
dential Plaza, Chicago, III.

FOR KEEPSMake this simple eye test. 
Put a few drops of Murine in IMTH“DUCO 

CEMENT
tf

one eye. Blink. Look
around. Right away you’ll
notice how good the Faster, neater. Mends china, glass, 

leather, wood, paper, metal. Clear, 
waterproof.quick-setting.

For plastics, uss nsw ~| ^^rUlli^ 
a OuPsnt PisstlcCsmsnt. J

KTTU TaCNC& fO» MTltt LIVING . . . THROUGH CHEMfSTRY

Murine makes your eye
feel—wide awake.
So good you’ll quickly

[P.Sapply Murine to the
other eye. Try 
the test
tomorrow morning. ^POHP DuCO Ss: —

CementHandy nsw tOwsaza
bottla. AIM 0SRC
bottia with droppar.

THE END THE ENDTAe Jtfwrina Co. /1K.
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No towel touches your dishes with a
Frigidaire Dishwasher. A Frigidaire Dishwasher can >J
expose your dishes to germ-killing hot water. It scrubs every surface with Swirling 
Water Action. Dries them at high temperature, too.,. untouched by germ-carrying 
dish-rags and towels. Result? Dishes much cleaner, more sanitary than ever possible 
by normal handwashing. What a wonderful investment in healthy, happy living!
The big capacity of Frigidaire Dishwashers usually means once-a-day dishwashing. 
Think of the time you’ll save for other duties, other pleasures! There’s a Frigidaire 
Dishwasher for apartment dwellers, couples, any size of family. Built-ins or Mobiles.
Can you think of a better investment in good family health than a Frigidaire 
Dishwasher? Or a more thoughtful gift any time of year? Dependable Frigidaire 
Service everywhere. Frigidaire Division, General Motors Corporation, Dayton, Ohio.

'••r.
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1lii I 41
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SANITIZE YOUR DISHES
DISHWASHER
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If Your Heating System Quits (continued from page 76)

Two controls should be examined and cleaned—the elec
trodes and the nozzle. Be sure all emergency switches are 
off before doing this job. Unscrew the access plate or trans
former, whichever lets you reach inside the motor. With a 
wrench, unscrew the oil-line connection. Disconnect the 
transformer-to-electrode wires. These are usually simple 
snap-on connections. Slide the electrode-nozzle assembly 
from the motor. Unscrew the nozzle if you can and wash it 
in warm water. Be careful not to upset the electrode set
ting. Never use a sharp metal object to clean this part—you 
could damage it permanently. Carefully clean off the elec
trodes with a rag or steel wool, making sure you don't upset 
the setting. Now. reassemble the part and put it back in the 
motor. Turn on emergency switches, press stack control re
lay, and see what happens. If you have a rotary-type burner, 
it has no nozzle. Reach in with a rag and wipe electrodes 
clean. But be sure all emergency switches are off.

6. Controls

swnru *
jJmCQMOSTAT '

STACK
^ COHTOOL. 

MlAV

OIL

TAMKOAUOKPUSS on
eiocuiT SOtLCn QAUOS

cmAuONLY)r
OILUMGVALVS

ORCULATDG l
(HOT WATGQ 41 .. SVATGM ONCO I

MOTOQOVGOUMD

■ / fcoacto ,/ OMLY-IMWO* ■UdNAOS)DECORATING, REMODELING HLTSQ<POQCSO 
ONLY - IMSJDGAIR SVSTBMPUQNAC6)

coNmocf^Wcas moidr)

Mdpas ffahfre! TABLE 111 EMERGENCY CHECK LIST FOR GAS BURNERS
Here’s What 
to Check Here’s What to Look ForAdd new beauty, new value to 

your home. Handsome 16 page 
color booklet shows how top 
decorators create distinctive 
effects in bathrooms, powder 
rooms, kitchens, other rooms— 
with top quality American Olean 
ceramic tile. See exclusive, new 
tile desigip . . . tips on smart 
accessorizing . . . practical ways 
to add luxury to your home. 
Send for this idea-packed 
booklet today!

There is a switch on your burner that controls electricity 
to that burner. Make sure it's on.

^ 1. Electric 
I Switch

If your pilot is off, relight according to the instruction 
plate on the furnace. It’s possible for the pilot to become so 
clogged with dirt and carbon that it does not light the burn
ers. To remedy this, first shut off the electric switch and the 
main furnace gas valve. You’ll find this valve on the side of 
the furnace. Just turn it until it stops. Tap the side of the 
pilot lightly a few times with a screwdriver. Turn on the gas 
valve and the electric switch.

2. Pilot

If there’s an electrical failure in your area and you have a 
gas-fired forced air system you can probably get some heat 
into the house until electrical service is restored. Many 
burners are equipped with a manual control—either a 
switch-type or button. Remove the filter from the furnace. 
Press or turn the manual control until the burner comes on. 
You may have a throttling device which permits you to raise 
or lower the flame as required. If not, keep a constant 
watch on the furnace and shut off the flame via the manual 
control at least once every half hour to permit the burner to 
cool down and prevent a build-up of high pressure and tem
perature. This is important—once electricity is turned on 
again, be sure you turn off the manual control.

3. Electrical 
Failure

eSRAMie TII.K

merican 
—Olean

Send just 10< with this
coupon for your copy

1
American Olean Tile Company 
1843 Cannon Ave., Lansdale, Pa.
Enclosed is 10)^. Please send me your booklet, "New Decorating 
ideas with Ceramic Tile." After all is said and done, the best safeguard against an emergency is 

periodic service of your furnace by a competent technician. If your burner 
hasn’t been checked for several years, consider yourself lucky that noth
ing has happened. But luck can be stretched just so far. Best call the ser
viceman now and have him check the burner.

An increasing number of new homes are now being equipped with elec
tric heating systems. These are practically emergency-free. The only thing 
that could cause a complete shutdown is a total electrical failure in your 
area. When that happens you’re out of luck with any heating system, ex
cept, of course, an old-fashioned fireplace.

Name,
(please print)

Address

City. .Zone. State

JL.

THE END
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Mirror, mirror on the wall, which is the fairest wall of all?

IS It IS it IS It

Pecan? Marbletone? Oak?
New from Masonite. Royal- 
cote Pecan glows with mel
low friendliness to flatter 
your rooms—and you. Like 
all prefinished Masonite 
panel products, it brings you 
luxury at low cost.

You have to touch it to learn 
that it’s not really travertine 
marble! This new Masonite 
embossed panel product 
(shown above with Royal- 
cote Teak) is perfect for 
room accents.

Another new Royalcote 
prefinished panel—has the 
appearance and the hearty 
sturdiness of the oak tree it
self. Use it wherever you 
want walls to refl«;t good 
taste and quiet elegance.

one of the seven other Royalcote panels: Elm, Teak, Natura and Honeytone Cherry; Glacier, 
9 Sable and Tawny Walnut, All Masonite prehnished panels come 4 feet wide up to 10 f^eet long— 

so simple to apply. And every panel is childproof: easy to keep clean with the swish of a damp cloth. 
See your Masonite dealer now for these beautiful Masonite panel products—and mail the coupon for our 
new, colorful, idea-filled brochure showing these panels in actual room settings.

or

MASONITE Masonit* Corporation, D»pt, AH-1,Box777,Chicago90,lll.Please send me 
your idea book
let, "New Fash
ions In Home 
Decor." I en
close ttX.

Shows (he way! NAME
Moionito, toyolcots ond Marbletone ore reglllered 
trodemarlit of Moinniia Co/^ora'lo>t. ADDRESS.

CITY. ZONE_____STATE



SHOP
YOUR

BIG MEN ONLY! SIZES 10 to 16 
WIDTHS AAA-EEE

AMERICAN HOMEHiish Puppies 

KING-SIZE!GO

9 HUSH PUPPY STYLES—SIZES 10-16, ALL WIDTHS!
AI»9 40*oHi«r sho* styles—Dress, Wellinglqiss, Cos- (- 
uals. Work Shoes, Bools, Sneakers, etc. Highest ^ 
Quality at sensible prices. 100^ Gvoranteeci. fl

LAKE PLACID^ ANYONE? Don’t 
envy the winter sports fans w’ho 
bobsled in romantic places. Get a 
Bob-O-Link and fly down the hills 
outside your own town. Made of 
hardwood and aluminum tubing, it 
has steel runners and a 30“ turning 
angle. Bucket-type seats are cov
ered with vinyl. One-man sled is 36". 
$17.95, ship. chgs. coll. Jenifer House, 
AHl, Great Barrington, Mass.

APPAREL FOR BIG OR TALL MEN. Sport and 
Dress Shirts, McGregor Jackets, Slacks, Robes, 
Sox, Sweaters—All in your exact long sizes! 

^ Write For FREE 32 page Full color catalog.

:V'

■iL'.
SLND
FOR

KING'SIZE/ lnC< 1124 Forest St., Brockton, moss.FRCt catalog

f
ACARRIAGE LAMP. Highly prized, 

the carriage lantern makes a charm
ing accent for an entrance or patio. 
15" long, it is made of brass with 
leaded glass lights. It fa.stens to 
wall, can be used with kerosene 
or candles ($8.98 for one lamp) 
or with a do-it-yourself electric 
kit induded for $12.95. Patio 
Sales, Department AHl, 1672 Old 
Skokie Road, Highland Park, 111.

*?
, .

RU.SH RKPI-.Y. Get thin speeucular FREE col
lation of 100 different stampo — new issueti, new 
countries, pictorials, rammemoratives. multi- 
'•olors ■— from the world over. Get new issues 
ebowB PLt'H colorful Greenland, Thailand. Sins- 
apore, Maidive, many others. Weird animaN, 
strann birds, fierce natives. 8end today for this 
valuable FREE collection, other stamp offer* 
for approval. Enclose lOc handlinic.

UARCcToirsfAMP“cdT Dept Iah” TalaisTMaine 
I Rush FREE 100 Worldwide Stamps, ap

provals. other offers. Enclosed 10< for handling. 
(PLEASE PRINT)

S’

RIGHT FOR RUFFLE
EASY-TO-WEAR WRAP-AROUNDI

for pmtJieM: drllsliltul flhlffli-cinbroiiJcry irim vn 100?', (Irip. 
dry cotten ICuy‘ti>Hlun mi • ioIh*. Twu bis nilhr'lnmnird pockec*. 
t'srlbbesn blue or Suniet rose, 12-20; U>j-24S.

0«pt. AH-41
U WHt 2t ft.. M«w Vark, N V. ISMS

MAGIC MAGNETS attached to 
the back of polished brass .<;pread 
eagles are designed to hold memos, 
recipes, or incoming and outgoing 
letters against any metal surface 
such as the refrigerator, stove, or 
dashboard of a car. Decorative and 
practical, they make fine inexpen
sive gifts. $1 the set of two. Med
ford Products, Dept. AHl, 752 
Fulton Street, Farmingdale, N.Y.

I
I 4.99(Add ISc RMt.)L__ HERE’S HOW CO.. INC.

PlINttO 
NAMI a 
AOOU»

Rich Gold Trim—Fro* Plastic Box
SiAfi uun( ZIP code numben on 
your return iddreu labels (the Post 
Office will tell you your number), 
ANY ruune, address and ZIP code 
printed in black on while gummed 
paper. Rich fuld trim. Up to 4 
lines. 2" long. 500 labels in plastic 
box. 50c. Ppd. Money-back guar. 

Sond for Fr*« Catalog 

401-3 DRAKE BLDG., COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

LABELS - 50<500

Walter Drake ^103-$87.50 
46W 22D 35H

f101-$54.50
24W 16D 37H

Two chorming maple desks with Solem maple 
Finish; one large and one smoll, to fit any space. 
ir'101 secretary has Five pigeonholas back oF 
drop lid, ond two full drowers. ^103 has two 
regular and one file drawer in pedestol, one 
deep drawer under bin, and two small drawers 
in gallery. Shpg. chgs. coll. No C.O.D.'s.

Serxf 25c For Eorfy American cafoiog

ALERT CATS made of cast iron 
are most decorative when used as 
doorstops or as ornaments by the 
hearth. Finished in your choice of 
satin black or pure white, the cats 
have yellow eyes which glow in the 
dark. Each is about 10" long and 
6" high. $6.50 each, $12 the pair. 
Order from Sturbridge Yankee 
Workshop, Department AHl, Brim- 
field Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass.

CmUm BrMa taroRM Switch PUtaa have swUiim rais'd
dnifct.. build mrial. pIsCMl la nit amigiK brasa aad lacqimMl lu 
<4imiruttc pulishini Krw mountloa scn-wi IdlI. Wrpay tbr pcataar. Iphraim MarsKllwfW if s 1*1 S1.W Mcbi S far Sl.SS

(4 H* 11*1 U.H raWti ] tar SS.M
Trfato |M« Uwwn f i I') S2.M Mch 
Tartn OutWt (S' ■ I*) UJ4 Dspt. 175. Boa 2SA, Concord. North Carolina

LIU.UN VERNON Uept, AHF. 30 BvHas Strrrt. New Rochcllr, N.V.
GARDEN MARKER

the classical simplicity 
of Sheraton

A ttioughttuMy dIHaram gHt 
avary gardanar will eharlsh. 
A gift that will ba agpracl* 
alM now and always. Cast 
aluminum plaqua with 
ralaad lattar^ P Ini ah ad la 
black srtth lottara hand 

d ar whita. 
14*, Btanda 

24* high. Sand us your gilt 
Hat. Wa mall 
promptly and ' 
gift card tar you.

This folding "muf- 
fln" stand it copiod 
in faithful datoll 
from an authontlc 
entiquo Shorolon 
stand. Solid ma
hogany with a flits 
soft finish. Pvt in 
□ comer; ino at 
the bridgo loblo, 
or to sorvo hors 
d'eouvros. 
want morn than 
ono whon you soo 
H. 34' high. Each 

shelf is $2S.OO. Add 
$2.50 each for 
shipping.

Khstod la gol 
wauraa 9* i CHARMING CHERUBS for the

Easter festivities are of white ce
ramic touched here and there with 
golden highlights. Combine the 
three little angels with an ar
rangement of flowers to create an 
interesting centerpiece for Easter 
Sunday dinner. Each figure is 5 
high. $2.98 for the trio plus 35c 
postage. Helen Gallagher, Dept. 
401, 413 Fulton St., Peoria, 111.

I your girt 
will anclosa

7^
This dbtlncUvr plaavr Is oow arsBable as sa mlate 
marhrt with yowaanwaod addrew aumbar. >13.00 noatpoid. Writ* 

drtalla. Send SOc fer nrw colv of ochar iMtitIfiil flfta.
MOULTRIE MFC. CO.,DEPT. AH. MOULTRIE.GA.
I

You'll
SOLID MAPLE 

READV-TO-PAINT 
Z for $14.99

Finns caeaUactinn lor com* 
(on and sn-rice, Snt 14' M, 
Solid bUeb or oajrir. (cllv 
anmiUrd, suidi^ sUk\ 
smooth rradr to paint, ttaui 
or locqurr. Min. Ordrr 2 
Stools. 24* blah ior “roun. 
trr". or 30* taiah (or "bor " 
Spr<‘l(y sisr. Prompt drilv. 
rry—snpi ebaran coUrrt 
Send i.h, or m.o. (no COD" 
Monry-back «uarani« < 

tOe M CATAUK. , 
sfkrr saJars.

S'

Sorry, «so C. O. £>.’4

p Edith Chapman
Rout# 303 • Dopl. AH 

Rockland County, Blowotl, N. Y.

Order merchandise from the Market Place by sending your check 
or money order to the company mentioned. Unless otherwise stated^

r.
MEADOWBROOK 1NDUSTRIES^^«*-|

AUdsrn
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The Most Unique 

Fabric Service in the 

Whole Wide World!

ANN McUUGHLIN

MARKET PLACE
Every 2 weeks throughout the year you 
will receive 16 fabric swatches gathered 
from the four corners of the globe!
A recent presentation, for instance, offers hand 
woven cottons from INDIA, pure silks from the 
Orient, the finest cottons from SWITZERLAND, 
FRANCEand ITALY. ..as well as many exclusive 
fabrics from AMERICA’S finest mills. And all at 
GUARANTEED LOWEST IN THE COUNTRY 
PRICES! Should any fabrics purchased from us 
be sold anywhere at any time at a price lower 
than ours, we will refund the difference upon 
notification.
With each fabric purchase receive a 
SURPRISE GIFT BONUS of fresh, new 
fabrics, FREE, or take a 10% DISCOUNT. 
There is no obligation, whatever, to buy.

DECORATOR’S DELIGHT, fine 
reproductions of old prints (sailing 
boats and old coaches) mounted on 
di.stre.s.sed pine plaques. Each beau
tifully finished panel is 7^4X6". A 
metal-links chain is attached for 
easy hanging. Use in groups of two, 
four, or six. $4.98 each plus 35c post
age. $10 per p»air, ppd. Empire Mer
chandising Co., Dept. AHl, 140 
Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, N.Y.

ALL THIS FOR ONLY

For a FULL yaarl

OVER AOO 
SWATCHES IN ALU!

FRAGRANCE IN THE AIR is
romantic and plea.sant. An inexpen
sive way to achieve this atmosphere 
is with scented candles. Magnolia, 
gardenia, jessamine, pine, bayberry, 
apple blossom, rose, potpourri, 
spice, lily-of-the-valley, lemon, 
and wood violet are some of the 
available scents. A dozen assorted 
candles, $3. Carolina Soap and 
Candle, AHl, Southern Pines, N.C.

giftWoWoYoWOOO please print

UNCONDITIONAL 1 FABRICS GROUND THE WORLD ^ ^
MONEY-BACK 

GUARANTEE
ON ALL PURCHASES! |

NO TIME LIMIT! I

AHt S
K INCOIt^OltATKO
g 270 WMt 38th Street New York 18. N. Y. 
fe Q $2.00 enclosed (or full yesr'e membership

NAME

IS ADMESS
You must be happy with evwything g 
bought from us or we want M back! g
FABRICS ’ROUND THE WORLD § ^

I N C O ■ P O l> A T e o
in wnt 3Mh sirMt, nm> vem la, n. V.

rti _CT*Tr
MO rOMION on CANADA eUAtO ^

HAVE A HEART full of sentiment 
and a spanking white handkerchief 
embroidered with red hearts to 
celebrate Saint Valentine’s Day. 
An import from Switzerland, the 
handkerchief is made of sheer cot
ton lawn, machine embroidered with 
red hearts. A set of two, each 
with slightly different pattern, is 
$1.25. Each is lOK* SQ- Miles Kim
ball, 136 Bond St., C^hkosh, Wis.

^7
■r,'-:i.1 WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS! Light, bouncy 

(oun crepe nles. choice IcsCber. Over Z2J aises in 
ntock. Guaranteed! Red, White, Smoke, Taflytan, 
Btack. Women’s full & half sizes 3 to 13, AAAAAA 
to EEE. $6.98 postpaid. COD'i accepted. 
MOCCASIN-CRAFT 65-AA Mulborry St.. Lym. Mats.

SEE-THROUGH CLOCK makes a 
happy accent in the children’s room. 
Designed to show all the working 
parts which are fascinating and 
educational for a child, the clock 
ha.s a loud alarm which will keep 
everyone in the family on schedule. 
Available in red, light blue, or 
ivory. $8.95. Premium Service 
Company, Dept. AHl, Indepen
dence Square, Philadelphia 5, Pa.

.
■f.

CHARMING RECIPE FILE
Accordion flio >n Nv* Willow or Moit kosa pattern 
keeps favorite recipes at yovr flngerllps. Washable 
leother-Ilke cover, kroft dividers for XA
oil cooking clossifleetioni, 8" x 10*. " ,^5***^^ 
Pleose specify design.

PLUS 35*“ POSTAGE.
Pa. Res. Add 5% Safes To*. Sorry No COO'i 

VICTORIA GIFTS Dopl. AH. Bryn Mowr, Fo.
Cheek your cho(c« ot books and mail with 

n. chack or money order today. 
(Books prapaid in U.S. & Canada)
cae

e Rench and Suburban—125 popular designs, canyanj 
tional and contemporary . _

• Deluxe SnusH Hemes—large aelectvon ol smell modem
designs, 2 A 3 bedrms .

■ Cape 4 Celontal-tine selection. IVi and 2 stories, 
2 to 4 bedrooms.............................................................504 H

• Plans for New Homes-New book of 117 designs. 2,
3, and 4 badroom sizes................................................B0< □

e Suburban Living—124 latast designs, split level, hlll; 
sids and contemporary................................................ SOi O

e New American Homee—110 o1 our larger size home^ 
Selection-tasted tor popularity.................................. 804

504Q
504 □nowhere else 

in America... such a 
(remendoua selection

Otto Maya

^ Ovei 2000 
r Early American 
^ Reproductions

VALENTINE FAVORITE, a por
celain-finished box with bas-relief 
hearts and flowers. Fill it with 
sweetmeats and present it to a fa
vorite person on the Saint’s day or 
on Easter morning. It is a dainty 
little bijou which will make a 
charming ornament on a table or 
shelf. 61-^x5$3.49 plus 35c post
age. Foster Hou.se, Dept. 401, 6523 
North Galena Road, Peoria, 111.

Selection-tested for popularity.................................. _
« Income Prepertjr 4 Retirement Homes—over 125 du

plex. multiple unit plena, residential income end smell 
retirement homos ,, , _

« Lake Shore 4 Mountain Cottages—over 80 designs for
year around town or country.................................. ,lM>4 □

a All American Homes—120 dltleranl designs in varied
construction types......................................................504 □

• Homes In BrKk—114 designs, medium and large homes. 
A color section ol ranch styles in brick, stone and

504 □

504 □

The Hard-to-nod Items You've 
Searched For Available 

DIRECT BY MAH!sn Irame..........................................  .................................
a Home Planners Check LM—120 most imporlsnt

tions.......................................................... ....................................... ques-*4 □
■ Colonial Pino Fumiluro • Spin Rocki ■ Early 
Celocod G1
Powlor * Coppor PoId and Kottloo ■ Dlnnorwoio
■ China ■ Bcwwoi • Hanging Lobsu * CIoHu ■ 
Early Thiuab Lolchoa - lU. and SIktp Ktngoo * 
Outdoor Cdontol Lantorxw * Chondrtion - ftno 
Sfasoe Rocln * loel Scrapon • Woolborvanoo • 
Andirons - Pbo Tools ■ Sholvos * Trtvolo * Condlo 
Holdon ■ SnuHors * Pkmi BrockoU ‘ Hooks • 
Switch Plnloi > Baiomolors • And 
you svor bsord oil

SPECIAL OFf'ER—All 11 above books.................$5.00 U
Bultdera Special—Complete Qarllnghouse Library of I'S 
books, over 1.000 plans. A $10.00 value, only S4.00 
Ppd. With binder $10.»5.

* Hand Blown Boltlos ■ Boils ■

Name

Addressrylhing olso
S

the postage is included in Oie price. Anything that is not per
sonalized may be returned within seven days for a full refund.

Cily/Stals Amount Enclosed<6ui(forb„^rgc
L. F. GARLiNGHOUSE CO., INC.
Dept AH-14, Topeka. Kansas 66601

It Broad Street. Gullferd. Cenn.
N. Y. Retail Store: Purdy Station. N.Y.
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THIS NEW lOOK SHOWS YOU HOW:
HOW TO POUR YOURSELF A KITCHEN COUNTER 
AND TABLE TOP ond product o plat* gtass or latin 
finish that is wat*r-, stain- and h*ol-pro^ . . for on
avaroge cost of 15c p*r sg. ft.
HOW TO CAST TOUR OWN NATURE AND ART 
TILES with *mb*dm*nls of riolurol flowars, laavas, 
butiarftias. coins and othar intarasting objects. .
HOW TO LAMINATE DECORATIVE GLASS PANELS 
for scraons, room dividars, plocamots. troys.
HOW TO MAKE OLD TABLE TOPS NEW and prodoc* 
a high-quality finish unlike anything *v*r seen bafor*. 
This booklet features many other exciting 'do-it-your
self' ideas thot or* practical, economical and aasy to 
do. One hundred 'how-ta-do-lt' photos and skatchas 
tall tha whola story in language you can undarslond, 
24 Thousand copies sold nrst 2 months) Please sand 
25c to Dept. B6-A.
THE CASTOLITE COMPANY • Woodstock, III.

k NEAT ACCENT for ca-sual wear, 
the basket-weave ring designed with 
a high dome. Handmade in heavy 
sterling silver, it is a classic piece of 
costiane jewelry which remains in 
fashion, tt is available, too, finished 
in 14K gold plate. Be sure to send 
ring size (from 4 to 10). $4.30, Fed
eral tax included. Vicki Wayne, 
Department AHW, 610 South 
Country Club Road, Tucson, Ariz.

THt I rj:Cas
PKOuecT

1.
I

'■
-I ■>* •

vT
PHOTOS—starting at Ifff: 1. Catting p root butter
fly ti/e with gfast-elaar Castofite. 3. Pouring 
foyer of Costagfos over birch ceuntortop. 3. Lam
inating o Costogio* ponel with feovss.

FROM A TO Z and 0 to 9, the al
phabet and numbers make decora
tive and instructive designs for 
nurseries. Background color is 
white, the characters and figures are 
a bright pink. Cut out each 232x3" 
paper number or letter and paste on 
the wall. Helps children learn to 
recognize the alphabet. $1.49 for 
4 sets. Small Fry Shop, Box 76303, 
Dept. AH, Los .\ngeles 5, Calif.

YOU C*nnow

\x\m\n >.
, ^YOU! X'tCHt'* 

WITH

CASTOOLAS J310'.
1

Write ForM
FREEO
STYLE 

' BOOKA

CUPID’S DART will please her 
when she receives a silhouetted 
charm for her bracelet. An engaging 
cherub with an arrow .stands grace
fully within a perfect circle. This 1" 
diameter ornament ia only $15 in 
14K gold, $4 in sterling silver. (Tax 
incl.) Either will add interest to 
her collection of charms. Charm & 
Treasure, Dept. AHE, 1201 Avenue 
of the Americas, New York 36, N.Y.

YOUR OLD FUR SO/I
INTO NEW CAPE STOLE. JACKET

.95
FIDDLE »ACK STAINLESS STEEL
In tha doiiic tradition, o potlam of limalati baeuty 
That harmonitat with modarn and Iroditionol lobi* 
lettings. Copied from o coin diver original, that* or* 
pieces you'll b* proud to use or give. 50-pc. sat 
consists of eight 5-pe. place settings ^vs eight extra 
teaspoons ond two tablespoons,
Complofa SO-pe. tol 

$29.95 ppd.

■ yaur old fur to Klainorous new 
. Include* new lining, inlerlining.MOKTON'8 remodrle 

fanhinn, only B24.9S. 
monoKram. cleaning, glasing.

MORTON'S
Werid'e Largeel Fur Rettyllstg Soeclaliit 
Oflart Lergeet Selectism, Over 40 Style*.

Styling nrained by (aehion leaders. Send no money! 
Just meil old fur, naie dree* eixe. Pay poatman 
when new faidiion arrivee.

.SriMf tot Ivr MV MtotrrM.

New Marlboro Stage, 
Oepc. A-1
Great Barrington, Maea.

Or MfrM* For NCW FREE STYLt BOOK 
MORTON’S De«t. at-A. WaeMngtess 4, O.C.

EASLY AMERICAN
JOHNNY a 

SEAT M

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH RUFFLED 

UNaLCACHED MUSLIN PLEASANT PASTIME for a win
ter evening ia the simple sewing of 
an old-fashioned sampler. Here is 
the Four Seasons, which is worked 
in cross-stitch. Fine oyster-white 
linen stamped with the symbols of 
summer, autumn, wdnter, and spring 
is 113r^xl4''. The kit contains flcLSs, 
instructions, and a brown wood 
frame. $2.95 plus 23c postage. The 
Added Touch, AH 1,Bryn Mawr. Pa.

Tlabeck
46*. 64*. 63*

4.N pr. 
4i0 pr.

Ad original creatlea. Striking 
Hraae Kagir adomi cover.
Urcorative, haad rubbed piM 
fiaiib cuptant beauty of wood -
graine.FmertrRStchloaBybetb.Cn
iDOided vo^ rointleefc •roinirr* (one plc«
MnKUaa>.Heewtpe-ctauiiuueb.LaBBai<rBck.i.;tiit>. |Uue Me 
pr^ or warp. Complete vitb hreek-preof watcbiDi 
ningee, roviT fita eli uniu.

5end a*ct *r U.O. Sttit/aetiam CaarenWed 
■•a31.*M-t4 
Flatnvtew. Ul.. N.Y.

72' long
81'. 90* long Only

TIar
-20*. 25*. 30*. 36*

40* long...............
2 pair to window.
Both typos 70* wid* par

ZJIpr.
pp A Mlg.5.00

pair CRESCENT HOUSE
Matching Valanca

9' X 80*...............
ALL PRICES POSTPAID

1.00 U.
NEW COLONIAL 

PORCELAIN KNOBSOrder theae UN
BLEACHED MUS

LIN curtains with ail the original New England 
aimplicity, warratb and handmade look tor 
every room in the houae. Practical, long-wearing, 
tbaae ofT-wbite muslin eurtaixts will retain their 
crisp appearance with a mlnimura of care. 
Satu^aclioa guaranteed, Send duck or money 
order. No ClfD't please. Write for illustrtUed 
brochure showing other curtains, dust ruffles and 
piUou' shams in bleached and unbleached muslin 
as well as burlap, floral prints, calico ruffles, 
organdy, Oznaburg, and bedspread fringe.
COUNTRY CURTAINS stackSh^.?M.».

.... J an nntiiiUF.iik* taixh toihake, chetu, kitthea cabiiirte. lurniture 
with ebrer ihormlni pnicelain 
rtniwer-palla. Srrrw OB Ui a 
(All cricev iBriudr Yrrew*.)

KNOBS WITH HOLESt

Add

h;
THE POINT of the Toledo steel 
letter opener i.s gimlet .sharp. It 
will slit envelopes and packages 
quifdcly and neatly. Imported from 
Spain, this graceful desk ornament 
has an imprt'&sive swordlike handle 
made of etched steel and mother- 
of-pearl. Nearly 9" long, it makes 
an appropriate gift for anyone, 
$2.98. Best Values Co., Dept. AHl, 
285 Market St., Newark, N.J.

K' 2*ci 1' »ai 1 U' 4ic
t<^* Uai It.'Uc.

KNOBS WITHOUT HOLES:
t- U«l 1 aaei t’.* 7k. IK' Caatv Pwlelti Hrb* U.M.

(phn 2fc uartaao 
.CneWeferSwIy AmtrttSH CeHUt 
Vi*n om Eariy AiRrruan bhowroom.
MEDFORD PRODVCTS. DagtiH]
TU PuHon at.. Farnttnaeala. N.Y.

mIE

IfM V«M»—

DIAMOND-BRIGHT crystal 
sconces, to hang singly or in pairs in 
the entrance hall or dining room, 
(X>me with hurricane shades or 
with tandle sockets. Metal center- 
piece decorated with .“ipread eagle 
and acorn ia bras.s. The elegant ap
pointment is 14" wide and 10" high. 
Priced reasonably at $43 each. Or
der from King’s Chandelier Com
pany, Dept. .Mill),T,oaksville,N.C.

BUNDT CAKE MOLD Yea—only a dime brinra you the fabulous 
diamonds and triangles shown here — 
fascinating singles & sets—plus .Lncolu 
"Coat of Arms”, llun^^ary "Ships", 
Malaya "Exotic Palm Tree”, many more 
for hours of fun and pleasure. Exciting 
collection of 110 different stamps from all 
over the world—yours postpaid for only 
lOe to introduce our Bargam Approvals. 
.\cl now and we’H ineiude Midget Ency
clopedia of Stamp Collecting at no extra 
charge. Get the best for less. Your satisfac
tion guaranteed when you deal with Zenith.

Bok* a raal Garmaa Buadt Coka in this 
special cake Mold.' Just follow tha recipe 
included, dob butter along the creoses ol 
mold, embed almonds overall, and you 
have an old world masterpiece! Ol sturdy 
aluminum with lifetime copper-tone luiish. 
lOVY diam. X Si/t' hi . . . ideal for angel 
food cakes or molded gelatin desserts too. 
Just $2.98 + shipping charge. Depl. 401

Foster IHfouse Writs for

FREE
Gih

Send 10c Teday. Ask For Lot LC-20 
ZENITH CO., 81 Wlllougkby. Breeklyn. N.Y. 11201

CjialiMi8523 N. Galena Road. Peoria. lUineis
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If your child is a poor reader
-see how phonics can help him

Now your child can learn to read 
better in just a few weeks—with 
records that teach him by the 
phonics method at home. For 
complete information about The 
Sound Way to Easy Reading— 
and our money back guarantee 
—mail coupon below.

Would

gain as much as a full year’s grade 
in reading in as little as six weeks’ 
time? These are results parents have 
seen again and again with this simple 
home-tutoring course in reading.

Mrs. H. M. Kilpatrick of Reno, 
Nevada writes: After six weeks of 
work with The Sound Way to Easy 
Reading, my son improved not only 
in reading and spelling but in all of 
his lessons because he could read with 
understanding. He is in fourth grade 
hut could only read at the second grade 
level. In just six weeks he advanced 
the two years.”

Mrs. Kilpatrick is only one of over
50.000 parents who have turned to 
The Sound Way to Easy Reading 
for help in the frustrating problem 
of a child who can’t read. And over
3.000 schools use it

Teaches with records

Don’t think it’s all your child’s fault 
if he hasn’t learned to read. Many 
of our brightest children are not able 
to grasp the “look-and-say” method 
taught in most schools today. Yet, 
many educators insist that at least 
40% of our children must have for
mal training in phomcs—that they 
will never master reading without it!

That is w’hy so many poor readers 
show' remarkable progress with The 
Sound Way to Easy Reading. It 
teaches reading by the phonics 
method (the method by which most 
parents learned to read years ago). 
Its phonograph records and charts 
show your child exactly what to do, 
so he can teach himself without 
help from you.

The records drill him in the sounds 
of the 26 letters in the alphabet and 
their blends. Once he learns the 123 
basic phonics sounds in this course 
he can read up to 85% of the words

you like to see your child

in the English language. It works 
for children of all ages—in the earli
est grades, and even in high school.

Tested and proved
In a pilot study by university psy
chologists, children gained up to a 
full year’s grade in oral reading skill 
after only 30 lessons with The Sound 
Way to Easy Reading.

A semester-long study involving 
214 pupils in 4 Chicago schools 
proved that the classes given The 
Sound W'ay to Easy Reading show'ed 
marked improvement in reading and 
spelling over the control groups.

Help your child now
Don’t w^ait for your poor reader to 
reach high school before coming to 
his aid. By starting your child on 
The Sound Way to Easy Reading 
now, you can change his entire atti
tude tow’ard school—turn his sense 
of failure into the joy of success. 
Send for full information. No sales
man will call. Mail this coupon now’!

PARENTS DELIGHTED
Better marks—“Bobby has used the 
records for only three weeks, yet his read
ing and spelling grades have o^ne from 
Da to C-pluB and B. Now his teacher 
has borrowed the course to help other 
children.” Mm. W. If. Gregor!/, Cali/.

Advanced two grades-"In ten weeks my 
son adv’anccd from li^econd Grade level in 
reading to the Fourth Grade level. His 
spelling improved to the high Fourth 
Grade level. We feel fortunate in learning 
of The Sound Way To Easy Reading.”

.\/r$. B. J. Smith, Concord, Calif.
Four sons—"In twelve weeks, two of 
our boys brought up their reading grades 
from D to B. And our other two came up 
from D to C. I’ll never get more for my 
money than I already have with 
—--—- ” John Gehde, Jr., IVtacen«tnyour
course.

TEACHERS ENTHUSIASTIC
Recommends to parents — "Your 
course has been excellent in standardizing 
the teaching of phonics in our entire 
school system. 1 recommend it to parents 
asahome tutoring course for poor readers.” 

R. B. Miller, Supertieor, Monterey, Va.
A pleasure to hear my class read
—"I am ]U8t delighted. In the last twelve 
weeks 22 of my 29 fourth grade pupils 
brought up their scores in silent reading. 
Their oral reading is so improved it's a 
pleasure to hear them now.”

Mary L. Htndereon, Croviley, La.
Helps high school student—‘Tve been 
tutoring a high school student who failed 
in English because of poor reading and 
spelling. After working with your records, 
he’s reading fluently—and getting marks 
in the high tK)’s.” Mn, B. C. Starr, Florida

j------------Mail this coupon today!--------------
Breroner-Davia Phonics, Dept. S-4,

I Wilmette, Illinois
Please send me, without obligation, your 
free information on The Sound Way to 

I Easy Reading-and details of your no- 
I risk trial offer.

any

Name.

Addrezt
These are the records and self-quizzing cards 
that can help your child gain as much as a 
full year’s grade in reading in just a few weeks.

City. .SlaJe___ _____
Q TEACHERS: Check here for facts on oew Class' 

room Edition with lar^e wall charts.
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OLB TIME 
VALUE •73.!
EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
UDDER BACK

PERFECT TEAM for the wall of 
a sportHman'a study, facing horse 
heads cast in metal. Finished in 
gleaming bra.ss which will bring 
happy highlights into the room, the 
plaques are beautifully detailed. 
Each is 10" high and 7" wide. 
These will add interest to a tack 
room too. $7.95 the pair, Modern 
Crufts, Department AHl, 1582 
Ea.st State Street, We.stport, Conn.

AN

' direct from wurkfhop lo you)

Incredible prict! for a chair 
with Huch lianil workman- 
■hip.imrh built-in value, ruoIi 
a beautiful hamlwnveii fibre 
ruuh Heal, Handitiaile of Kilid 
unlive hurtlwwHl for feiiera- 
lioiiH of use, Loweat-pricerl 
chair with tliia dpHlrablr 
•eat. Fully OMemblrd. 

Minimum Order TWO 
Unpainird 
Natural fiiiiah (blonde) M.9S 
Maple, mahosany. 
cherry or pine ttitiah

STOP!
those CHRISTMAS CARDS!

DON'T THROW AWAY FOR SAFEKEEPING, file canceled 
checks by the month. Use an ac
cordion folder which has 12 indexed 
compartments— one for each month 
of the year. This simple system 
helps to make income tax hling an 
easier chore too. Made of sturdy 
paper, the 4x8" file has a gay, red 
leatherlike cover trimmed in gold. 
$1. Spencer Gifts, AHl, 601 Spen
cer Building, Atlantic City, N.J.

S7.»B
Hplaht42'
Seatl7K* waliiiil.

. . JU.4Sw.. 14'd.. 17X' h.
For matrbinie A rm Chair add SS, SO lo above prices 

Quick dellrery. Exprcaa chanlea cpllcct, 
Satiafactlun Suarante^. Send check or M. O.

Turn Th*in Inlo E*citlng Gifts and Crafts. Hurry, 
subscribe now to get Ideas galore In the ianuary 
issue of

PackoFuri 3ftii Elliot CraCtssmen
Dept. A14, STATESVILLE. NORTH CAROLINA

It's the only scraperaft maEazine 
hundreds of lantaslic ideas lor using left-overs such 
as Christmas cards for baskets, favors and decora
tions. All of PACK-O-FUN'S 10 exciting issues each 
year show you how to convert cost-tree scraps and 
throw-aways into FAVORS. GIFTS. TOYS. GAMES. 
BAZAAR ITEMS. KNICK-KNACKS. PLACE CARDS. 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS and DECORATIONS, plus 
SKITS and STUNTS

PACK-O-FUN IS edited specifically for HOBBY 
CRAFTERS. TEACHERS. DEN MOTHERS. GROUP 
LEADERS. CHURCH WORKERS. THERAPISTS and 
ENTIRE FAMILIES j

crammed with 2 FT. TALL NURSERY WALL DECORATIONS

FUTURE HEIRLOOM, a hand- 
.some floor clock which needs wind
ing only every 8 days. The classic 
ca.se is made of beautifully finished 
maple. Easy-to-read dial is bra.ss 
marked with black Roman numerals. 
It is perfect for an entrance hall or 
a traditional living room. 69” high, 
17" wide, and 10" deep. $100, ship, 
chgs. coll. Medford Products, -\H1, 
752 Fulton St., Farmingdale, N.Y.

- S

FREE big
MOW-TO-DO-IT

BOOK

,1
It yen suburibt la 1 ytat enly $3PACK-O-FUN

PACK-O-FUN, Dept. 1424, Park Ridge. Illinois
Now you cw< dtcorato your rnKtry. oUvroom or bar th* wiy 
you'M wwilwt to Thoif fiani i(no>m lull color circui iniinala art 
the cutost aver. They come cotapMe with all the trlmmmts: yardi 
and yards ol candy siriocd tant poloi and canopias, 8 cuddly i tool 
tall ciroK amnalt, lettol tiare, bailt and clrcloi all in axcrtini 
color phis ilkistratad decorilini Instructioni and pasta

Complete set <Mty S3.9B plus .32 postage. 
The Small Fry Shop 

8ax 76303. Dept A-1. tos Angeiet 5. CaM.

My check li ancletad lor tha followini PACK-O-FUN 
Subicrlplion.

1 yeai. W.O0 _ ___________ 2 yaars, J5 DO (A tl DO Savins)
Ploaae Includa my FREE copy or "3SS Idaas" full

NAME. MATE’S STOOL. Comfortable ad
dition for the home bar or the food 
counter in the kitchen is a tall stool 
fitted with a swivel seat. Tuming.s 
are made of hardwood, thick .scoop 
seat Is of solid pine. In two height-s, 
24" or 28" (specify). Finished in 
honey-tone pine or in maple. $12.95. 
Unfinished, ready to paint or stain, 
$10.95. Ship. chgs. coll. Yield 
Hou.se, AHl, North Conway, N.H.

ADDRESS.

STATE.CITY. .ZONE.

THE KITTY 
SCRAPBOOK
• JT BUrk and 

while pholirn

• .'VII nuitahlr 
for framing

• Idral firr gift 
or kre|tiiig

KITTY SCRAPBOOK ONLY Sl.W PPO 
Kitty Comar 63U Yiacca Straet 
Hollywood 26, Callforala Dopt. A-1

TERRY
PARFAIT
Too pretty to 
eat but 
heavenly to 
wear—our 
angelic robe 
of floating 
terry. In 
parfoit I'nts 
with 0 delidoui 
topping of 
white braid and 
a sprinkle of 
white buttons 
down the front. 
Pink or 
Aquo-blue.
Sm (8-10),
Med (12-14), 
Lg (16-16). 

$12.30 ppd.

Send For owr 
color eofoleg.

EARLY AMERICAN DELUXE
BATHROOM LIBRARY
Hu two roomy compartmnni tor , readlof in.trniil, one lui Urpir ' 
roasaxuiet. tbr other (or pockot-ciic 
boolu. iuiuippod witb a sturdy pex- in-hole lut-kmu tiuu<- bar to bold 
two 9tandard-9irr rolls of tiuuc or 
a roll of 
plfH-, ban 
I.t' wide t

Apostle Jug r)>er towels. Of Rplsrted 
rubtred Colimial finish, 

iv.S' tall XA perfect reproduction of a lamoue antique xousht 
alter by avid collectors. Renaissance period design 
pluB modern craltsmenshlp combine to make tbis 
Apostle Jug ol Italian Mafollca both ornamental >nd 
useful. The twelve apostle* m bas-relief £-r.95 circle the octagonal base. 6(V* high. '"/ ppg.

Pa. ReWdentt Add S% Safes Tos. Sorry No COO's 
SEND FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG

deep. Shipped completely we go
sisemblcd tnd finished,
ready for muuatlng. Only ^ppd.
Alta AaailatU: SINGLE OATHROOM
MORARV Holds aiandaril si 
tissue. Compartment holds mapizim-s, 
etc. J4' * 7* X S', SS.M ppd.

Salisfaclitm GaefaHlttd. Send Check er M.O.
Box 21.AH41 
Plskivlaw, L. I.. N.V.

toll of

CRESCENT HOUSE \TAYLOR GIFTS WAYNE 7, PENNA. HOW PHYSICALLY FIT ARE YOU? CAN YOU SPARE 3 MINUTES A 
DAY TO KEEP MUSCLES TONED wrrHaUT EXMADSTIVE EXERCtSET

rrnulale your own program lo produce the retuUsI )'i111 yoH wuuf.
Fur Men: From keeping in condition to building Ihe 
miH-rli physlr|iu'.
Fur Women : Kirma up muigliig Liwue, Impmvea figure- 
lummy, ihigliB, hip and bual mpaHumneniA, safely, 
isomeinc exercise is ueed by men and women athletes 
the WM-ld over.
file I’rrft Complelr Home Isometric Gym* ndiuiis tor 
full range of exn-ciars. slorra under bed. pressure tested

*l’at. Paidlns

33

.V ’
al 250 lb*.

Meii'x morlel 
('hild's or Woman's model , . StS.45

. . J17.0B

y. Complete with exercise manual.
Order direct by mail lieiul check or money order to 
PRKFT PRODL'CTN, Hoi .TM07. Cincinnati M. Ohiu

Freight ('ollrct
1 LESTER SO. 

AMERICUS, GA.THE TOG SHOPin
EMERGENCY POWER FOR YOUR HOME 

NIAGARA GENERATOR SETS 
REUA6U EUCTRIC POWER IN ABUNDANCE

Sand only 25c for this once-ln-s-lifetime bar
gain, worth many Umes the price. Big brilliani 
collection of gorgeous genuine stamps (only 
partially illustrated) from Antarctica to Zanzibar. 
Awesome animals, ancient aircraft, aboriginal 
art, birds, butterflies, boats, flags, flowers, 
music, religious, scouts, sports, fascinating wom
en, savages, sinners, saints, alligators and zy- 
godactyl; giants and midgets, triangles and 
diamond shapes, plus many others. Unbelievable 
— )u$t wait unti) you see this fabulous collec
tion. It's a knockout, with money back guaran
tee if you're not absolutely enchanted! we will 
also include a veiy attractive approval selection 
and other interesting offers for your inspection. 
Rush 2Sc today to — Falcon Stamp Company 

DeptT24AHF Falconar, N.Y._________

BIG DEMAND. BIG PROFITS
Candl«s for All Occesiens, Holidays

Men, women. ANY agel Learn to create, design & 
decorate unusual candles Mr al aecaiJHs! FBN. tauiiittii 
btiilty m iRtn Uw tasiaea. Bxpand to cMerW caelM NMf. 
later. ENORMOUS DEMAND . . . friends, clubs, stores, 
churches, twysM will clamor your original, un
usual candle shapes, colors, types dc scents. As ttttM K 
Ik la suMcial krisil U Iscsaal All ages delight in this 
casy-to-lcarn craft. Ni arthtle aaim riRMrtd... We show 
you huw. Send TODAY {or FREE FACTS on home instruc
tion method.
CANDLE INSTITUTE, Dept.X-120,Fa]lbrook.Calif.

Featuring—
More Watts per dollar 
ExceJJenr V.Jtgge Control. 
Inherent overload Protection, 

54 •'’•mpljfied .Maintenance
Price

334.87
339.13
439.M

Walts
li50

Weight 
70 lbs

/
ART-UCARN AT HOMS Enjoy glamorous 
high-jiaycareeTorprotiublc hobby lA-ani Ojmmcrcial Art, 
Paintmg, Cartoonuift, Kashion Art. Lettering, TV, etc.W'e 
train you at hume. in spare time. TWO 32-pc. art outhts 
mcluded free of extra charge. LOW COS'T—only $0 a 
month. Wrlta Isr FREE Isik. No salesnutn. WattiKtHi &hiMi af 
Aft Kwlia Ml. Pari WatAftiffM LL N.T, (EaUb >914.) Lie. 
by N.V. State Education Dept. Tear this out.

17.50 86% U12500
400U 220

Wrile for deuriplive lilrralure
GonorAC Corporation, P. O. Box SOB 

Gonosoo Dopot, Wisconsin
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THE BETTER TO SEE everyday 
staples, use the console canister. 
Easily stored under a counter, 
table, or window, it has a frame of 
white plastic and six graduated 
drawers of see-through, crystal-clear 
plastic. 25x8J^x5)'4'', it will keep 
flour, sugar, coffee, and spices near 
at hand. $8.99 plus 68c post. Here’s 
How Company, AHl, 15 West 
26th Street. New York 10, N.Y.

If you con thread a needle

YOU CAN LEARN TO PAINT ROSESin just eight, b^utHuliy shaded, tripfe-tone strokes

Even If You Never Painted Before I

You'll be amazed at your own hidden 
abilities when you discover the pat
terns, short cuts, and techniques used 
by the experts. In just a few lessons 
you'll find that flowers and fruit, cupids 
and bows, birds and butterflies will 
come alive under your brush. You'll be 
able to turn shabby discards into lovely, 
useful gifts or decorative accessories.
A coffee can becomes a conversation 
piece, a rusty antique becomes a work 
of art. It's easy.,. and it's fun!

Unique Teaching Method

No special skill or training in art is 
needed. Simple step-by-step instruc
tions—easier than needlepoint or 
crewel — produce lovely and useful gift 
items. Even if you “can't draw a straight 
line" you can learn the time-saving 
methods used by professional gift deco
rators. To find out how you can build an 
independent income, have peace of 
mind, satisfaction, win praise and ad
miration from this most rewarding of 
arts, write for our free color illustrated 
brochure.

SILVER SHELLS make charming 
accents on a dinner table when 
used as containers for colorful mints 
or nuts, or for ash trays. 3" in 
diameter, each is made of metal 
finished in heavy silver plate. At
tractively gift boxed, these make 
excellent inexpensive gifts. $2.95 
the set of 4. Order from Croydon 
Silversmiths, Department AHl, 805 
Lexington Ave., New York 21, N.Y.

TO CAPTURE HIS HEART serve 
delectable dinners i deux, romantic 
little suppers. Do this with the 
greatest of ease by u.sing the simple 
hints given on the Wine and Herb 
charts. Each is 14x18", comes un
framed for $2.50. Set off in a nar
row pine frame, each is $4.95. The 
pair looks attractive hanging in 
the kitchen. The Blue Barn, Dept. 
AHl, Box 444M, Villanova, Pa.

PROPER CRADLE for a good, red 
wine, a basket imported from Italy. 
Strips of white leatherlike plastic 
are woven to form the cradle. 
Gleaming brass wrapped with white 
plastic makes a handsome handle. 
Easy to keep clean, it is perfectly 
balanced for pouring wine. 12" wide 
and Tl-a" high. $7.95. Order from 
the Vino Corporation, Department 
AHl, Box 7498, Rochester 15, N.Y.

DECORATIVE ARTS INSTITUTE
DRAWER 7088A/ WICHITA. KANSAS 67201

DISPLAY A PRIZED WATCH «36 DIFF. POSTERS—FOR ONLY $2.00
lUnlklL-' AITMTIM ,

tlir,»rlyAm€Tlf«on;74«o

lUtt. rrmrd nolkw, 
baUaU. WOd WmThis authentically 

detailed (minia
ture size) Clock 
Case turns your 
family heirloom 
watch into a deco
rative timepiece to 
keep on a desk or 
hang on the wall. 
Just 10" high and 
4" wide, carved of 
satin finish cherry- 
wood. The face of 
the clock is the 
pocket watch (any 
size) you add. Gear- 
antesd to please or 
your money back!
CLOCK CASE, 

only $2.98 postage paid. Order direct by 
mail from Sunset House, 611 Sunset 
Building, Beverly Hills, California.

1890. SUe ruur from teS'to 
Putovn-UmMiudea, wutHawkKa or In a fraaw.

M Dis. szxio-n ns. is.7b108 DU. WJ»
PnM Paid. No C.O.U‘a. 
MallOrderOnly. Cataleflta. 

Fra« with Ordtf

AUTHENTIC IIST. INC.
Bm 34SV 

St JaOBS, LI., N.r.

n

M fREf./WSTRUCHOAfJ
V FLOWER 
W Arranging 
Fond FLORISTRY
Easily and Quickly

AT HOME
FOR PLIA5URE~plMse your rrionfis and family 
with profeaflional coTHages. centerpiecen. etc. Your 
church and club will welcome your a.v<istanoe in 
arranirinf impreHaive floral desianii. Win Blue Kib- 
bona. Many earn good money while learning.
FOR PROFIT- prepare for tremendous money
making opportunities for trained men and women 
in the Floral Field. You may quickly learn how to 
make profcs.sional arrangements for the home, wed
dings. aocial alTairs, funerals—wherever flow«« are 
used. Start your own profitable husineaa or get good 
paying position. Excellent part-time money-making 
opportunities. Study and aarn your cortlfieate at homo. 
Our training Accrodited by the National Home Study 
CoUhCil. May we send FREE, and without obligation, 
our informative hOBklat?
NORM & SUE MORRIS lifetime career schools

11826 SAN VICENTE BLVD., STUDIO A-14 
LOS ANGELES 49, CALIFORNIA

NU-SLANT for Sleep Comfort Easy to crochet with
Herrschner's wool yam. Your 
friends will rave about this 
latest fashion note for the bath
room ... “hoop ikirt”,covers a 
handy ejtira toUn tUsut rolll GIVEN WithComplete instructions, with | ■ n a ■
clever label given FREE to in- FREE COlOr CatllBS 
troduce our new. 4S-page Color 
Catalog of Needlea^t, Hob- 
bycrafls and Doll Kits. ^|NBiH

Contains a world of unusual 
projen ideas and hard-io-get 
supplies at low prices. BoihH|||f^H 
Instructions and Catalog ^ren^LkRI 
FREE to you and your friends. [
Just paste coupon on a postcard. I

Head or Leg Elevator raises your mattress 5 to 
for greater rest and comfort. Like hospital 

bed but at tar less costand no sick room appear
ance. 4 adfustable heights—better than extra 
pillows. Head Elevation Tor extra comfort during 
bronchial, diaphragm, breathing and heart aiH 
ments. Ideal for reading and Tv. Leg Elevation 
for varicose and other leg discomforts. Folds flat 
In place. Plywood Model: Twin Bed Size $11.50, 
Double Sl2^.50. Sturdy Aircel Model: Twin $8.75, 
Double $9.95. We pay postage & ship in 6 hours. 
Ideal convalescent gift. Free CateloaM

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
New Providence, 
455, New Jersey

WINTER
SPECIAL

Boby’t First Shoes 
BRONZE PLATED IN 

SOLID METAL

BETTER SLEEP INC. f

FOR
I HERRSCHNER NEEDLECRAFTS, Dept 520
I 72 East Randolph St. Chicago 2. M.

LABEL JARS with DECALSMEN
WHO Turn cenistar* Into hlKhvn 

Collactori ttomt with hand- 
soma bloek - «n - gold dacol 
lokaU. Sal of 12 (coffaa, flovr, 
candy, ate.) voriad sitas only 
Si.75 ppd. US or CMode 
(Ohio roc. odd 3%). no COD'i. 
Olhardocelt too SWOZOc tor 
our illuttrotod catalog.

Limited time only! Baby's precious shoes gorgeously 
plated in SOLID MKTAL, for only $3.09 t»ir. 
Don't confuse thia offer of genuine lifetime 
BRONZE-PLATING with painted imitationa. 
100% Money.back guarantee. Alao all-metal Por
trait Stands (shown above), ashtrays, hookends. TV 
lamps at greet savings. Thrillingly beautiful. The 
l>erfect Gift for Dad or Grandparents. SEND NO 
MONEY! Rush nenui and adilccaa today far full 
details, money-saving cortiGcate and handy mailing 
sack. WRITE TODAY!

I PluBC lind Powdrr Roani Dali Instiuetions and new NMdl*- 
eraltt CU*Im—hoth FREE. (PIMM 9>lnl clnily~pMls on cird.JKNOW

STYLE
III Ymr Ptsmr
ITbt mw — the dilfirMl — impertid fool- 

waor, in d hondtomi verltly for ttml, 
dr«t, (otuol wtar. SIzn 5 fo 13; A la EEE. 
From S12.9S to $19.95.

Addrtsi.tWRITE
FOR

FREE

CATALOG
TODAY!

t
.Slaw.c;iy.I

I Frirnd't Name. 

Address_______—^"^UTHENTICS^---- -
Oopt. t-12, Box 43 T 5B, Onti- 43, OhiolECegan^ 644 MoRunwRt St. 

Brockton. Moss. AMERICAN BRONZING CO.
I City. .Slate.•oi 6504-M Boxloy, Ohto
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FURNISHED IN 
EARLY AMERICAN? FOR PLEASANT PRIVACY, fit

each bedroom door with a decora
tive knocker. The charming little 
French poodle finished in black is 
attached to a gold-piated metal 
shield. Rhinestone eyes and a rhine
stone collar add a touch of whimsy. 
The 35-4' knocker is easy to attach, 
comes complete with screws. $1 
each. Crescent House, Department 
AFP, Box 21, Plainview, N.Y.

Sand 3Sc For Our Sig 
Handbook -Cataioguo 
"900 Pktwros Of Basic 
Itoms For Furnishing An 
Early Amarkon Hern*"

E««r7ihing in Eirlf 
Amnricsn From fuminm 
10 pnwMr —900 uniuunl 
iMRM UMffibled ifl ocw 
lnr|«, bsciiutiDt rully-iliuMraicd caulo|^. 
*11 ivuUbln b)r mnil u OMMieM pfic** Non 
hiaoric Snu-bridgc. where anisaii* >ull ply 
tbe old enjil. Ow (own ii the home of ihc 
celebrMod "Old Scurbridpc Viilape", ■ r«- 
confCTUcied New Enpltod 
niuniiy of ■ ceninry *nil t half ago. Our 
workihop be* both made and collacied over 
2500

STAINED CASTOGLAS
A brilliantly, colorful Iramporoni casting plastic 
which pours like honey ond sots like glass at rooin 
temperature within 60 minutes.
This Hen-ond-Rooster pair was formed with easily 
shoped metal bonds, following o simple pattern. 
You con. of course, else make your own ^signs. 
Casroglos. stained in a voriety of suitoble colors, 
was poured into the individuol sections and filled 
with chips and nuggett of cathedral facet gloss. 
We supply all moleriols ond complete illustroted 
instructions Mail 25c for Stained Costoglos booklel 
to Dept 86I-A

FOR THE GUEST, a small cake of 
fine .soap exquisitely scented with 
one of nine fragrances—bayberry, 
lilac, lemon, lavender, pine, mag
nolia, wood violet, sandalwood, or 
rose. An assortment of nine cakes 
comes in a gift box. $1.25. Five 
boxes, $5. Keep several boxes near 
at hand for prizes or unexpected gift 
giving. Carolina Soap and Candle, 
Dept. AHl, Southern Pines, N.C.

SPECIAL — TUs 
con tabu
«ta by Mary E. Haaaa, faraiar liar- 
araliaf Editor of ~ 
on “Color and Contraat in OMora- 
linR’*: plua Niiocial authoritalir, artl- 
clva

4alalafur 
exclulv* full-ImKlh arti-

Pewtor. Ironatoae, an ouliino
of Eariy-Siyl* Chaim.

Woodstock, III.THE CASTOLITE CO.

TaMu. dry sinks, dialrs, bads.

Sr" #■taitbful rapredwetloAS. from 
far authantic Early

If eats w«n> m lmm<a» Fbw.

I STURBRIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOP
fA< Nafien'i Caafar for Eort^ American

MAKE THE POINT effortlessly on 
any pencil with a battery-operated 
sharpener. Precision cutters are 
activated by the weight of your 
hand as it holds the pencil in the 
well. Base which houses three flash
light batteries is opaque black 
plastic. Top is see-through emerald 
plastic. $6.95 plus 50c postage. Or
der from J. W. Holst, Dept. AHl, 
2470 Britannia Road, Sarasota, Fla.

fi 414 Brimfield Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass. 
50.000 »MBia • y**r >>tit mr Sima

UIdr iiuir rrproilmtloiu hondcrafcrd and riibb<Hl to a mcikiw antiqur 
i>nlth, I'uUy aMfmUrdi Their dMifng Abd mUUnuimUp wdl be a 
joy now MO for y«‘on to coac.

oriTTTTowai niananasi —
of aoft
onllvr bmekrta abovr 

. coavndcM cmdlr to 

. drodorierr. 15^''
dis-p.

tup ONLY
> Btorr your \ Miluch X li« Wc PMtw

Q BiiKLa 's' yowai hack—for wiprr or Ilnrn 
0. lowrla. curio*, wbal nou, etc. loos

X hiih X 3'i* limp.
ONkV

82JS »*■ ppd,

p vAHKiN Houna — Car on mur table to kri-p 
U. imper nspkina udy, witlim eaay reach.

:* by iy.' by Sl.» bish.
Sfod check or U.O. ^tiafarlion Cnanatewl

ONLr
sajs *a. spd-

RU$TIC ARK MFr. AH.t.P. O. SOX SOS WOOOSUltT. k.U, H.V.

8
 Exposure Roll Developed S Enlarged^ A QQ 

FRESH ROLL KODACOtOR FILM

1 Exposure Roll Developed & Enlarged ^ 9-50 
IA FRESH ROLL KODACOLOR FILM BKhr L

GLOVE-LEATHER CASUAL ... $6.95
Comfortable wedge tiool and cushion cole. Flat
tering and delightful to wear. Beige. Saddle Tan. 
Red, White. Black, Turguolsa. 6.9S. Slzee 4-10 
medium, S-10 narrow and Vi sizi 
Similar style with higher wedge In Beige, White 
or Turguoise, Red. Black, Saddle Tan.. $7.95 
(SJ drSarif for COD'si 
SatwracUott Cusraotced

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
622-AHZ-So. Country Club Rd. Tucson, Arizona

Add SOc Poet.

PERFECT BABY GIFT
PAINT FOR FUN
... Hobby and Profit!

To b« worn A charishad
Baby’s first shoes in wa.s!ial>Ie white elk- 
skin with name and date of birth EN 
GRAVED in ^4k gold leaf . . . guaran
teed not to wear off. Packaged in liaiul- 
some gift box, your card encloseti if de- 
sirefl, and shippeil anywliere post fret*. 
Only $3.98. Money Back Guaranttv.

R. 0. Bu IH3 k 
Ni*r Yah 17. N.Y.

I FRANKUN STOVES 
"aiede from Ike 
origiaef pettente.'’

Tnrxpenaivr to ofirrate 
end comfortebJe to ok. 
Three MuveH lend en- 
chuultnent to interiors, 
old and new. Provides 
iiwre heel end ell the 
cheer of an open Bre-

Ifrom lixsi 620-127 
f -120 only. Full credit 

for t>og<itiv*s not print- 
Rotum ihn od with ca- ABlack & White

*5 rlo It too—thoentda bevel PoBow the Prtrie method o( 
•by'dofni, abown in aimplibed draifas esd bru«h iirokea In 

"Faint fm Kiin—PbioiIutb Hobby" iniitfuctlotibooli. Ibuvcd by n- 
tn claaarooma. club pruierta, iniltvUluHl motonoornmo

Y
S oe 12 EXPOSUtE EllM. 
OEVEIOPEO I ENIARCED 
PBlU Fue KODAK 

FILM utli

od. I
potod ftirn {1 trial roll only lerulve

liomea. Paint frulca. flower*. Iisutn, birdt with liHp 
of eoay. atep-byncep ejcamplp* |lvrn. Leera bejica 
ofde*^ le IBIt boura. even tbo you've mn-rt tarU 
a paint bruin. Uccomle plate,, lunutore. devHop 
a rewnidini arw .bill that can be protnaMe too. 
Palm with oil*, tempere. caarln, allt and antloue, 
FHKE Photo aheet of tupplementery panrrtw oe 
receipt of atemped addreaafd anvrtope. Book, 52.95 
peatpaid.

60<and ramitlonci —or land 
pottcerd for film moilen and y -V

tilace.Cbercoel broiilnc-
cooking convenience. BELL COLOR LABSM Supplied in stove black 
tininn

Crieinenamrl.Alao 
ufecturers of cast iron, 
and old ranzee, stoven and furnaces, Send 
formaiJoii. write Dept. "AH".
PORTUND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., PoHImI. Meine

and gleemlne por- • Ssfloral P.O. Bos 1000N • Nm* York 1. N.Y.
• Moin P.O. hox 3132 R • St. Foul, Mim.
• Box 2S36T * Jocktonvill* 3, Florida.
• Bex 5114V • Dall«32,Toxet.

rTn-! NAME DATE SHOE CO. VERA PETRIE, Author-Instructor,
512g-14th A«C. So., jWlwneepoUs. fWInn. 55417

Nothing Merc Testier — PECANS
Pecans In The Shell
No. 1 —graded for size 8: 
fullnesa. New cnip.

cxQursimv orrAfLco class/c
For Gardoii, Patio or Inter lor Dacar

Direct from England! €1 Pill
9— Indear or Outdoor 

r \ Bcaiitlfully Sculpted

$t CompoaiODD Stas* Char-
115 DIFFERENT ] 

BRITISH COLONIilS !■K 24(/'
) abi BalUnc ItitwuUy at S12S 

lUadcralird by lialiaa treiaad 
anaam. aolid atrvi rrinCarcrd. 
bolalMijwIththrtlmrlnMbrautv 
of wraihrrrd Ponii.rian atemr.

3 Foot Tall 
broriii by apn ial low. low ahippiaa rxtn.

this Item.

$4.95 peetp'd.5 lbs. 
10 lbs.! $9.50 pestp'd.

Shelled Helves, 2 lbs. 
Broken Meats, 2 lbs..F.OvB. Alrrwtt

$3.95 postpaid
ffUo-Packed and Thermn-Sculftl

Satisfaction guaranteed.

I,ee - Co Pecan Shellers
Bi(hepville, S. C.

! Y
J About XO^enU per hutidrnl milr.

All picklni, ctalint and inMianea FREE 
Or'ARAN’TEKU.SAKE AKKIVAL, 

SE.\D CHECK OK MONEY ORDER.
VENICE STONE VANOS 

7753 MalreaoAve.,LeiAngelssAS Callt.Famous "Export Parcel'’ inetudee scarce old Claaaics, 
modern IHetorials, Regionala. Electronic issuea! You 
get; Great Britain 1864 QUEEN VICTORIA; W. Aus- 
tralia 61 yr. old "SWAN"; 58 jr. old QUEENSLAND; 
unusual regionab for ULSTER.SCOTLAND; GH.ANA 
INDEPENDENCE; First 2 Electronic Stamps— 
with graphite on back; mint Queen & Sultan laaues 
fromsearce colonics-KEDAH, GILBERTS. NAURU. 
TRISTAN, ASCENSION. MALACCA. Many oth
ers. Total 115 different. Regularly 51.68—bargain 
export price 24^ to introduce overseas approvals. 
MPMT DIRECT-SAVE 20-S09('. Buy dlrert-buy where 
dealers buy. Exciting offers, low prices—all yours 
from London the easy 14 day approval way. 
Satisfaction 6uarantaad. Sand 24« IN UNUSED U.S.

STAMPS (NO COWS). Ask for Lot YY-3. ,
BROADWAY APPROVALS. LTD.

50 Denmark Hill. Leaden S.C. 5, England.

106 GREENHOUSES R.F.D. No. 2

Our new caUlog-YEAR ROUND GARDEN- 
ING IN YOUR OWN GREENHOUSE-show- 
cases 106 lifetime, all aluminum grewihousca 
priced from 5350. Big foil color photos—18 pages 
of text—help you aeleci tbe beat greenhouse for 
your ne« heme. Bend enupon, It'y h'KEEIDepi. 10

NEW AUTOMATIC HAIR

SAFELY REMOVES 
UNWANTED 

HAIR FOREVER I

^tikvst __w. wtihout cornel*'’"^

LORD iSt BURNHAM
FEDERALEAOLE

in cast aluminum 
overall length: 25 inches 
specify black, white or gold 
HOME IIMDUSTRIES 
335 ATHENS STREET JACKSON, OHIO

division Burnham Corporation, Irvington, N.Y.

' 10NAME unwit b *asy-to-«*e "twpwr-

ADDRESS.

CITY. STATE
790* SnsU MoBcn Blvd
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I I I \CRACKER STACKER is a three- 
story canister which will keep cook
ies, crackers, and Melba toast crisp 
and fresh. Made of sturdy, smooth 
styrene, the compartments fit snugly 
into one another. A cover protects 
the top container. Available in red, 
delft blue, or yellow. Each con
tainer is 9^ .square and 2?^" deep. 
$4.98. Breck’s of Boston, K53 
Breck Building, Boston 10, Mass.

Save labor cost up to 100%, reducing eliminate all between overhead, profit 
completed home cost up to 40%. You and labor costs. Nothing to plan or 
can assemble any of 57 designs from figure. Complete with all lumber, hard- 
easy-to-follow plans. No measuring ware, paint, nails, glass, roofing, etc. 
or cutting ... every piece precision Sterling Home quality material 
machine pre-cut and marked. throughout. Freight oBUY DIRECT FROM MILL— Write today. Send 2^

color catalog, floor plans and details.

aid most areas, 
c for illustrated.

INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO. Bay City, Michigan, DEPT. AH 14
PLEASE 5ENO PRICE LIST AND STERLING HOME COLOR CATALOG TO:SEND I 

25c
I

OLD BOOKS may be a source of 
re\'enue. To learn the value of 
books handed down in the family, 
get the concise booklet published 
by E. G. Warman Publishing Com
pany. It contains hints on ap
praising and valuing volumes, lists 
the names and addresses of 76 deal
ers who buy them. $2 for Guide to 
Old Books. Warman Publishing, 
Department B, Uniontown, Pa.

II NAME
IMAIL I 

COUPONI 
TODAY!I

IADDRESS.

ICITY- 7DMF STATF I

PROTECT CHILDREN from 
^^DOG SOILED

RUGS
‘Puppy tnini while 

mnitar ileeps'

BE WEATHER WISE with a king- 
size thermometer which can be read 
at a distance. Mount it outside and 
check the temperature daily. It is 
a great help in determining the 
proper clothes to wear. When the 
hotise is snugly heated we are apt to 
forget the outdoor temperature. 
a" in diameter, dial is marked in 
black. $1.98. Sunset House, 71 
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

with V

TRAIN-O-MAT*
Pour cake batter into polished aluminum mold 
(8"x9%*’). Bake, frost and decorate. Add cherry 
nose, eyes, neck ribbon. Voila! A gay party 
centerpiece for Easter or anytime. Recipes 
included. Ord. No. 2789.

Chemically odorised. sanitary mat attracts doR 
at "comfort” tune. Inatinct tolls "this is the 
spot." TRAIN-O-MAT houaebreaka pet easily, 
surely and without effort on your 
fita in a 12' attractive, washable holder 
KENNEL TESTED. Perfect, too, fm- house- 
broken doRi- MONEY BACK GUAKANTBE.

Holder with 2 months supplyof mats$3.95ppd. 
Holder with 6 months supply of mats $5.95 ppd. 

R X R RF^FARPH 0- BOX 8395-38b & b KtitflKLn

rt. Mat

Write for
FREE

Gift
CaialvqD«||U91. fUFiiItuSL A Psirii. IIIIhH

YOU'LL FIND A DREAM HOME 
PERFECT FOR YOU IN LIBRARY 
OF OVER 1,100 PROVED PLANS

NEW EAGLE 
DOORSTOP
A touch ol' AmrrIcaiiB lor any 
room in your Itomr ... hve-inoli 
ciu( nv tal il«nnttii|i brautifully 
moklnl and hiiiatUHl 
nial Black. Makes a sturdy 
stop and a S|>lmilid drcoralion.

pins lor 
peetacs 

SctsI Ulcloe ICarlv Ampr- 
lian (Stalnfiir. Visll mir 

1‘^ly Ami-riiun Sliiiwrooin. 
HARRISON PRODUCTS 

Fittii SL, FinaMfiliil. N. Y.

Colo-

mm SJOO
Th* HPBS homo Dianntrt hbrery Indudat

DfACdCfil, coft’MVinii plAn« dre oul8t«ndins tioiriR dcslint onorad by 
Amanca'B laadirtg plaAniAc Mfvtea. Each 
book shows avlartof vtotas. m>or plans, cost 
of worfcms bluaprlnH and matarials (tats. .
&ava ovof $1,000 whan voo bulM. OrdbrjM^J 
y«ur plan boo*« now. poatpaW,

. AM Ir-JCLIPPER SHIPS SET of FOUR 
*3.95 pp.

Now, for the first time. Prestons brings to 
lovers of the sea Full Color reproductions of 
Hugh Knollys' superb paintings of 4 great 
Gipper Ships: Culty Rea Jdcket, Sov^ 
ereign of the Sens, Flving Cloud — each 
shown under full sail in the ocean's blue-

Seen water. Size of each 16 x 20' overall.eal for living room. Study. College dorm. 
Ships' History included. Set of 4— S3.95 PP- 
PmUi lUms. 80 pt. Caulog ’'Prints end Pkittret 
of Ships end See?' 25c. Send Check or M.O. to:

PRESTON’S marine PRINTS 
109-E Mam St.. Greenport, L. 1.. N.Y. 

SATISFACTION OR MONEY REFUNDED

Make $$$ 10 Ways With Flowers! " 2t*□ 229 FMIIIT ROOM
H0M£S ................
111 SPLIT-LEVtlS 
HIUSIDC HOMES

□ 320 NEW TREND 
HOMES

□ 19 MUlTIftE 
FSMIIT HOMES 
100SFECUUT 
SaECTEO HOMES

□ 223 IIOCK 
MASONRY HOMES

G Sitcisi—SO 
HOLIDAY HOMES

M Live Longer And Better inTurn love of flowers to profits. Garden flowers 
cost pennies, bring $'s. Corsages, Bridal 
Bouquet, Wedding, Table decoration. Hobby, 
home business, start your own shop. FREE 
Color Brochure shows you how to learn pro- 
fesKional Flower Arranging and Flower Shop 
Operation. Also FREE, 3-moaths subscription 
to "Flower Talk”, the Magazine for home 
flower designers.
Floral Art Center (Home Study Div.) Desk 101 
3670 W. 1st St., Ia« Angeles 4, California

NEW MEXICOn
THE

HEALTHIEST 
SUNNIEST 

CLIMATE 
in Ail America

The fortunate people who live In New Mex
ico wake up to sunshine 355 days out of each 
year. They don't know what it is to be op
pressed by humid heat in the summer or by 
winter’s cold, damp clutch. They know that 
in New Mexico the rate of cancer and heart 
disease is only half of what the Nation as a 
whole faces. They 
called America’s healthiest!
Deming, New Mexico is in the southwest cor
ner of the state, away from the rigors of 
winter. A boom has begun here and Deming's 
8,000 population should accelerate vigorously 
during the next few years. Situated where it 
is, DEMING RANCHETTES should prosper 
from this boom. We have fertile soil, pure 
underground water and gorg 
The complete price of a hall 
Is only $249, $5 down and $5 a month. Write 
for FREE color portfolio, including actual 
photographs of homes that Ranchette owners 
are already living in. No salesman will call.
Tn N. Y. StRt^ ranldantx: Salv of thii propertv i* by OfTn-inx 
Statement only. Thik Statement hai bMn tiled with the Dept, 
of State. N, Y.Copy available from «ub<livicl<ir upon requvHl.

DEMING RANCHETTES, Dept. T-S8 O 
112 West Pine St., Deming. N. M.
Please tell me your story. Send your FREE port
folio including maps, color brochure.
Name_________________________________
Address_______________________________

$1$0

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE
Studio A. 2434 N.E. Sandy Blvd.. Portland 12. Ora.

w
FA^IILY
\HMS REAL GUN LAMPSBATHROOM BAROQUE 

TOOTHBRUSH AND 
TUMBLER HOLDERxenui nely 

old reeorde filed under 
ItXl.fXX) Britieli & Kuropenn 
aumamea. In relief aud full 
colour on imtnaculaie

blaziirerd from All our guns more than 
60 years old. Used but 
in excellent condition, 
completely deactivated 
and fashioned into a 
beautiful floor lamp. 
Solid rock maple base, 
three-coat, hand- 
rubbed Salem maple 
finish. Less shade. 
$69.50. Express 
charges collect. 
YOUR own gun fash
ioned into a beautiful 
lamp as above. Less 
shade. $44.50. Ship us 
your gun. Allow four 
weeks.
K I T for do-it-yourself- 
ers. Complete with in- 
structionsand all parts. 
Less gun and shade. 
Send gun length and 
caliber. $19.50 post 
paid. Sorry no C.O.O.S.

work and play in a climate\ b-ftuty for y«n 
)>irn<]ur loocnbr 
tiiililrr i* a ml addHios to your 
ink —ai ijrKSy M It ia practKal, 

\na-iip xaUop nnai baar bolda 
•turdy lilairi-r boUrr. A goMm 
InoH (rip * UioihbrMbvk.

tainUhini wurm 
Uuukablr whTir 

31.9S aMh 
Srnd chrek or monry ordrr to: 
MUUN’8. Dapt. 4H 
U12 Park Avt,, H»marouaak, N.T.

ur biuahnI Ornaii' 
'iiafa ami tumbl-fr

OAK WALL SHIELDS 
for mural drvoraiuHi.

7” * 4" - S 4.M 

12" X l«" $30.4032" X IS" $40.00 
poatpald. Ynur chrek ia rp- 
turnrd If the Arma cannot 
be traced. School, Sliiii, 
Kegiinc-mal Khii-ldn, ’I'rorli' 

Marlcii, etc., almllarly rrproducod, Wncr Urilain dirnct.

\ (old i^tr. I'll- 
iblrr included.
3 far $3.75

tuoi

ecus mountains, 
f-acre Ranchette

YORK INSIGNIA LTD., YORK. ENGLAND

Rooster or Eagle
BRASS HOOKS
Juat thr thins V> hans thoae 
liicturee. tilacuuoa 
oration*. MaichinsbraHH nai In 
includod. 2" wi. Handkomc. 
clutrmins-'adilk a touch ai 
tmarinna to any decor.

Any 3 for SI ppd.
GOLD FOIL Suicc Jar 
LA8LUS. Black tmrrinaon 
wluie—art of 30 .. 60c ppd. 

Sm$ Ite l«i bill Amiui Cibln. 
Ttie FROG HOLLOW HOUSE 
Box 246. Botftpage 18. N.Y.

STAMP COLLECTION PJt££/
y 01:R .SirPERB U. S. and 

Foreign Approval »«*lpction» 
have evcrj’thingl KK) year 
old clasaica. airmails, com- 
mems.. etc., at bargain prim. 
Send for a trial selection! En- 
cliKw 10c for postage 8t han
dling, and receive FREE our 

introd uctorycollectioaof 50 different U.S. stamps,

GLOBUS STAMP CO., INC.
27i Pirk RvtnM $Hth. Naw Ygrk, N.Y. 11010. Dipt. 443

wall dec-

ft
476-4

CUSTOM CRAFTSMEN
Monufseturera of Decorat;ve Specia/tiea

SOUTH BEND II. INDIANA
City. ■Zone. •State.

909 N. HARRISON AVENUE
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★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ ★★★tk-* ★★★★★★CANDY

^SPECIAL 0FFER-$2iMAKINfi

UNADORNED BEAUTY tradition
ally perfect for the Early American 
room, the Hitchcock chair without 
decoration. Of solid maple, it has 
graceful turnings, a handwoven fiber 
rush seat. Over-all height: 31\ Seat 
is 18x15", 18" high. Order it unfin
ished for $21.95 or finished in pine, 
maple, walnut, or black lacquer 
for $24.95. Ship. chgs. coll. Jeff 
Elliot, Dept. AHl, State.sville, N.C.

HOUSEWIVES WANTED ....
No Experience Necessary. S5 an hour easy in 
spare time. Endless demand for lovely, origi
nal Cake Decorations and luscious. Profes
sional Candy for Xmas. Easter, Weddini;s, 
Birthdays, Parties, all holidavs and occasions. 
WE SHOW YOU HOW to turn your kitrfien 
into a gold mine. No capital required, start 
your own business small, grow big. No age or 
educational limits. Big Money from churches, 

clubs, business firms, 
socialparties, etc. Write 
for Free Facts on com- 
p^e home instructions. 
Cartdy h Cake Institute. 
Dept. D-S72. FaUbrook, 
California.

Z OKT ACQUAIMTCO OFFKmi Bwaost w* wSfll rM M ^ 
^ 1 tuturt Catilof cuttomsr, «m miks you Dm low pries oHsr. ^
t SILVER PRESERVE OR RELISH DISH ^
4, tri)0y Mini this pfttty nsw tilvw jsffl or rslitfi diNl with i1»
T honesomt*'.' Scstib McvmR spoon Cimisitsiy pitresd sllvor 7 
* diriilsS'.'diini willicryitfilinson.Mikssloval|islKiwsr,wM- ^ 

OhiR or wMhend gilt. Fins silvarplalo by Vim. h. Itoian.
Complete 3 piece set $2.00

Money bach gurantaa il not dslighlad.
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE 

Mallod girt wrappod-postpaici-tax Incl.
FPEEI Soisd lor 4* Paeo-1964 Gitt CaUlog

*■
* *
* * PLAY THE HORSES the safe way 

with a handsome horse bank which 
will hold both coins and bills. Cast 
in metal plated with copper, it is 
elaborately bedecked with a West
ern saddle. A youngster could be 
taught thrift with this eye-catching 
equine. 8" high and 12" long, it 
lock-s and unlocks with a sturdy 
key. $2.59. Barclay Dist., AH57, 
170-.30 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, N.Y.

•k *NOW FREE
* 4-FSEE ! ) month urnpic 

subscription to "run 
and Profit Hebbirs" 
Dtsxxiar (or Cxkt 
□rcoralois *od Candy-

* *
■k 4-

(.rovf/o/i SILVERMART. LTD.* 4-
* 4-

BOS Loxinpton Avo. (OopL AH 164), N.V.C. 21 
I'tsil OnrCtfl Slorr ui OJisd .*{<. r^-9’.cr>

■fc *
* *

GBT TH»S NEW ,

VALumiB coimmi Early American EAGLES
Big beiutiiul North Americin col- 
Isction, ■ll-different postage 
stamps of Greenland (North 
Pole). St. Piarre. Newfoundland, 
Canada — Eskimos. Indians, 

scares 1867 Confedera
tion, 1862 British Colum
bia & Vancouver Island 
Cent., Novi Scotia, North- 

ern Territories. United 
Nations. U, S. Stamps— 19th 
Century, tirsi Plane, Steam
boat. Pony Express, etc. 
ALSO. Colonial & Civil War 
commemoralives. PLUS full 

I color flag stamps of 121 
I foreign countries. EXTRA 
I Bargain Catalog; "How to 
I Recognize Rare Stamps"; 
I other netting stamp offers B for your inspection.
I SEND 0M.Y IOC - *CT NOW

r Early
Amrricaa ac- 

ceau approprluir 
niitancr

B«nutl(ul1y 
driailrd and 
mad* o( alurd/
caat
Iwlor'i llcra, a convCT* 
aatiw piece In anv borne. 
Anttoua BUek 

^.40

to bang 
Lu boiiae, gamse, man
tel, hreplaee or on fa- 
varlte wall.

elal. A coL

Bruv PlaM 
$3.00— y~-IB*—

-34'-

-30*—-43'—

9.49 B.9S TEA TIME will be quite charming 
when the soothing brew is served 
in a white Staffordshire pot. Large 
enough to hold six cups, it ctrmes 
with matching sugar bowl and 
cream pitcher. The simplicity of 
design will complement traditional 
and contemporary chinaware. $5.95 
plu.s 45c postage for the three-piece 
set From Atlantic House, Dept. 
AHl, Littleton Common, Mass.

7.00 0.08
9.00 13.00

34.90 >
INDIAN HEAD PUQUE ) V;

Hravy mrtml, brmutiruUy braaa platr,!. ''
AutIunKIc rraroduclloa of th# KhnK 
Indian wtih fuU
lor'a K-m. an unoiuaJ drcoratlvr 
pircc LUr Mae ]5' z IS*. Knuly (or bancinf, $]495 ppd.

brad drrua A coH«<;-

h £AGL£
“ TIE OR 

COAT RACK
r

Bmai nialrd roalr* ban(<T wiD Intd a uniqur AtavrkaBa ibcmp 
to any baU or room. Kach harripr liai two ornaa eagira and four 
braai curvrd knoba (u hold your Ufa tod dochaa. U.gt eacb 
ppd. or two (or ttl.OO ppd.

■S'«n<r chtek or M .O. SalizfatlioH Guaranletd,Se^SATtONfiL»Ta«»uniT»*
MODERN BOOKS AND CRAFTS
1582 East Stats Street

KENMORE STAMP CO. 
MILFORD EF-603 N.HAMP.

Dept. AK 14 
Westport, Conn.Many cithers!

mSUIlE GOLD in new colorsShrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH — RELIEVES PAIN

HALF
SIZESor

w COPPER, PEWTER. BRASS, SILVER & 4 GOLD COLORS
Decorate or ''antique'’ furniture, lamps, figurinn, pic
ture frames, metal, leather and plastic objects with 
Treasure Gold, the original non-tarnishing. permanent 
gilt In wax form. Apply with your finger; buff immedi
ately with soft cloth to a beautiful lustre. Restores 
gold leaf; will fill holes and cracks. Specify gold 
color: pale, rich, medium or arttiaue. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. I % oz. jar. $2 ppd.

TREASURE GOLD, Dept. AHl 
P. O. Box 7187, Louisville. Kentucky 40207

For the first time science has found a 
new healing substance with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to 

1 relieve pain — without surgery.
In case after case, while gently reliev

ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) 
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so 
thorough that sufferers made astonish
ing statements like “Piles have ceased 
to be a problem!

The secret is a new healing substance 
(Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of a world- 
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
euppository or ointment form under the 
name Preparation H*. Ask for it at all 
drug counters.

FASHION
CATALOG STOP CORN

THE BEST WAY TO

KILL the 
HAIR ROOT

riDuloul Fiihion Book thowi you bow lo 
look tlin<ni*i, younga', lovalw.. Civat ytu 

_ ■ I i ekoxa Id bvMitdi of laihiCHil you nawr
Hk ' ertonioil couU coaai in your lira. SA<f 

MONCr on drtaiti Irop U 90 up CoxK, 
u,li. igodtiRaf. lingaiit. coitvlt. occti- TODAY soria*. H>o«

MAIL COUPON tt m
ALMOST INSTANTLY! -

ad hi XI if made on yoa! U the Mohter Wsy! 
ThouMndt of womon likt yourxclf. if(«r rexdinf 
xnd tollowiAi our instructions cxrtfully, have 
learned to ranwve unwanted hair pormanently the 
Mahler way. Re discover the thrill of an eacitingly 
baautitul complenofi — don't delay inolhtr day!
Send lOc for l6-oa$e illustrated booklet "Nevy 
Radiant Beauty" . . . team the sccril for yourself.

Dept. BMB Providence 15, R. I.

r
Fiflh Avenue at 39fh Sfraat I 
bapt.323. New Yarh 1$, N.Y.' 
Ruih ma naw RRtE calolae- |

• Nana.........

Addrais..... That'e how fast Dr. Scholl's Zino-pads act. 
Th^ prevent corns if promptly applied 

hint aige of sore to«e caused by new or 
tight ahoea; remove corns one of the 
quickest 'ways- known to medical adence.

I
f

MAHLER’SICfy. I.2ana. at-Stala I

Make Big Money At Home
D-Scholls Zinopads

FACING THE CARIBBEAN
With FREE Membership in our 
GOLF COURSE and CLUB

TOBMnaazrg
I. jMafce Extra Money withW 

^^■■Greatfng Cards AtL YEARBHBH
Send only 25e for Special Offer of 60 aeeorted Valen- 
Unes, Let os prove you can make 660.00 or mor* any 
time of the year showing friends beat greeting card 
Bellsrs for Mother’s, Father's Day. Easter. Birthdays, 
all occasions. Big line of Gifts. Stationery. Samples 
on approval. Send 25e for Valentine Special today.

l$is Washingten AvMM 
Oapt. S02-K. at.LOHis3.Ma.

11 1 i 5PAYS UP TO SIOUM) IN AN HOUR!
-wSXSaMn^K Hurd’s yoorehanee for aparv tiros sant- 

Inea St beans! Be the INVISIBLE UEN- 
ULKlRdwdsTsrJtByatlreomreanity.Maks 

S^^bXJB^B dots, buriu, holus, tsars In drsssss, soita, 
all fsbrict blSAFFEABI Do It at borne! 
iouparatime.DeinaDrlfremtsUiHV.elsBn- 

.. *rs. dept, storsi. isondrlsi. IndMdusIt. Prof-
its np to $10 for single boor’i work reported! FREE dstalli I 
FA6RI(»N COMPANY. 1595 Hewairi St. DspL 542. Chlcaf* 26. IN.

V
Of sli the Islands in the Caribbean there Is none 

more ideally the dream of the true Island-lover 
than a gem of gently sloping mountains and beech- 
framed coves discovered by Columbus and named 
by him MONTSERRAT. Montserrat, the greenest and 
loveliest of them all, is in the leeward British 
West Indies. Our close neighbor it Antigua, non
stop by jet from New York. Mentserret Is only 27 
miles from Antifaa-15 minutes by regular sched
uled airline.

All land values have risen In the islands but 
prices of property which faces the Caribbean have 
soared! on Antigua, St. Thomas, Jamaica, Barbados 

fronting the sea are precious. Yet in rela
tively unknown Montserrat, you may own a Va acre 
Baachette looking out at the Caribbean for only 
$2995 - $30 down and $30 a month. Macadam 
roads, electric end telephone lines, and water 
piped to your Beachette from mountain springs are 
under construction and Included in this price. 
In August our spectacular golf course will be open

for play and for two full years Beachette owners 
may play this great course FREE! Write for our 
thick portfolio describing 
ETTES In photo and word. N

MONTSERRAT BEACH- 
0 charge, no obligation. MIDWEST CARD CO.

To X.T. Rtat« rtslduDU; Rala of thli property la by 
Ufferinc Rtatemenl only. This fUtlencnt hsa been filed 
with Uta Dept, of State, N.Y Copy arallable frein tub- 
dlTiiler upon request. NYA'“'518-4 IF YOU WOULD LIKE 

TO FIND OUT HOW TO 
PLACE AN ADVERTISE
MENT IN THE AMER 
ICAN HOME MARKET 
PLACE, WRITE:!

j MONTSERRAT BEACHETTES, Dept. N-58 
I 1227 Loyola Avenue, ChicaKO 26, III.

Please tell me your story. Send your FREE 
portlollo including maps, color broenures, etc.

I NAME^
ADDRESS

I-lots
I

SHOWEGR CADDIE
Easily mounted anywhere In a shower. Screws ere included. 
6" long. Will hold up to three bottles of shampoo. Made 
white nigh-impact styrene plastic. Only $1.00 ppd.

LAWRENCE PLASTICS
3423 C lend ale Terrace, MlnneepoUe. MtomeeMs SS4ia

I ]of

I CITY, .ZONI anemcAH home hasazihe, defakyiieiit up

too pan AVENUE. HEW TORN ». HEW 'TOinC

STATE.
,L J
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Carolina Scented Candles In ClassHELOISE’S HINTS on cooking, 
cleaning, and housekeeping in gen
eral are extremely simple and ex
ceptionally sane. This hard-covered 
book contajn.s 202 pages and is 
written in an ea.sy-io-read style. 
Recipes are simple and exception
ally good. This is a volume which 
will find favor with the bride and 
the seasoned hou-sekeeper alike. 
$3.95. Taylor Gifts, Wayne 6, Pa.

Roly Poly TJockaga6 In (Blft

Vcur ckolC4 of fragrance
r

$ M each 6 for $3.00

¥ Magnolia 
a Bayberry 

W Potpourri 
Jessamine

Lemon
Pine
Lavender
Lilac Brandy _ Snifter 

$1.25 nch .'Sfor S5.00

WITH THE FRINGE around the 
side and bottom of each panel, 
bleached white muslin curtains add 
wonderful decoration in a country 
room. Two panels make up earfi 
74' wide pair. The white ball fringe 
is ?ay. 15.50 the pair for 45", 54", 63", 
and 72' length.^. $7 for 81' and 90' 
lengths. Tie back.s included. $2 for 
a 9x80' valance. Country Curtain.s, 
Dept. AHBF, Stockbridge, Mass.

PRICES POSTPAID U.S.A. add 25c for We»t Coast
P Free Catalo^ne

Carottna Soof» ^ <Lait6k takers
Southern Mortb CoroUno

FOR HOT STUFF, a gleaming 
ceramic tile trivet. 6' in diameter, 
it has a teal blue background bor
dered in white. A handsome gold 
spread eagle on a red, white, and 
blue shield decorates the center. 
The pattern is taken from an Early 
American regimental drum. Use the 
tile, too, as protection under a vase 
or a growing plant. $2. Old Guilford 
Forge, Dept. AHl, Guilford, Conn.

Give your child o 
head star! in ArithmeticBELOVED BLUE ONION
Get these new Musics/ Multiplicalion Rec
ords—and see his marks in arithmetic go up, 
quickly! All the Multiplication Tables from 
2’s through 12’s have been set to music on 5 
records. Each table has its own catchy tune 
and musical quiz. Children love to play them. 
Used in thousands of schools. Parents and 
teachers report wonderful results. Write for 
free folder. Send your name and address to:
Bremner Records, Dept. .S.4,

CANISTERS and ACCESSORIES
C,nlurire.o!(l favonlr Blui‘ Ouiou pBttrrn now an »n 
« of Ceramic Cnnletr™, man aotlquc houralua ehapel Set 
Includci (fiidiiated liin Hiour, .Sugar, C^e, and Vin. A 
faaiJnallng (iuart..t for a bride. Iioitoaa. or your own liuiiie. 
■•t •! 4 canlalert SIJ.H 
Large Cookli- Jar, O' hlgS ilM 
Tureen. 2 W ql,, irny and ladlr ST.M 
Additional Blue Onion Matchmatra;

InaUmt Coflw Jar with Spooo: Cnvrred Butter DUhi 
Salt Box. S2.5Q eacli. Covered Sugar & Creamer: Cov* 
ered Jam It JeUy with Spoona; sSt & Pepper, Jl.tO 
eneft eel Bm . . , enMOTiM* . , , U2.M

All prin, potfpatd. H'riU /«r FREE (oMleg,

SETK^JED
Wilmette. IlLOwt. A-l Now MTHiarwiegh. M««.

SEND A VALENTINE to the sweetheart who 
learned thot the woy to win your heort wos with her 
luscious cooking. These four bright red potholders will 
be a greet help to her in the kitchen, end they've got 
0 magnet inside to keep them stuck on the range when 
she runs to kiss you hello. Set of four quilted heorts, 
$1.00 postpoid. Order No, 7925-6 from Miles Kimball, 
85 Bond Sf-, Oshkosh, Wis. Write for exciting 
free catalog, featuring gifts, toys and housewares!

1000 Name ft 
Address Labels $1 

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS S2 ppd.

Senaational bargain I Your 
name and addteae handaomely 
printed on UHW tineat quality 
gummed labels I'added — 
packed with FREE, uarful 
Plaatlc CIFT POX. Uae 
them on atutlonery. cbecka. 
book#, cardi. recordt. etc. 
h*oMti}utly pTinUd on lineat 

quality gummed paper—rdOO only */. SPtCIAC—SAVE 
MONEY) ANY > DIFFERCNT ORDERS S2. Make# 
an ideal gift. Saiafoetion guaranUtd at your money back.

TIME-SAVER LABELS
UU Jaipartan Kdg.. Culear City 1, Calltarnta.

new

If you cruatM your own clothas
Start today to enjoy an excitins hobby! 
Get this big valuable collection of 
geous, multi'Colored, triangle-shaped 
postage stamps . . . brought to you 
from strange and mysterious lands 
the wilds or Africa, enchanting Europe 
exotic Orient; such as — Congo. Latin 
America, Monaco, Chad, San Marino, 
Malaya, and many others. All genuine,

■ alf different — picturing animals.
■ Jungle birds, fantastic scenery, action 

sports, warriors, clipper ships, etc.
V PLUS Illustrated Bargain Catalog and 
1 an attractive selection of stamps on -I approval. Send only lOf.

T Jamestown Stamp Co.
I Dept. F 24 AH, Jamestown, N. Y.

DOLLS! gor-1 yyi
t:rm in

LEARN WORLD’S 
MOST
FASCINATING 
BUSINESS u

'Vl
If you mako clothos for ______ _
younwif «nd your family rush name, eddreu for full-eulor 

Ready-For-the-Nwidle Woutrmi- 
hwi.fn, ^'il!f^'{I!l POBular mBchinu wuhabis
.n I r K?i Multi , rhjld^ a Runnenti-im goT{pH>U)i ttoluri 
SDi from MU of Amenra 9 lamat and oldcit (ovrr

of wooleni.. Order by mail, by the 
1 yd. up. Satisfaction iniaranlwd. Rush namsi

SPHNSBROOK, Dept.lA

AMAZING
MUSIC

DISCOVERY
We teach you to make, repoii, 
and sell all kiods of Dolls and 
accessories. Study at home. Bieah 
lent money maRIni pppprtiMjtJns in every locality. 
Start a business part or full time. Easy t« team. Low 
moJithly paymats-many pay foe their course out of 
eamingi made while leaming. We show you how. 
May we send FREE and without oblixation 
in/omartve booklet.’ No talesman will call. For 
exciting future, ACT NOW I

NORM and SUE MORRIS 
LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS 

11824 SAN VICENTE BLVD., STUDIO A-14 
LOS ANGELES 49, CALIFORNIA

Fort Washington, N. Y. 110SO

EARLY AMERICAN FIRESIDE STOOL
Genuine patchwork de
sign. Colorful. Muplp fin
ish. Button tufted. Foam 
Ailed cushion. Hardwood 
construction. Beautifully 
turned iegs. lb' diumetet 
X U' hiah.
Price S9.9S plug 81.2.S for 
postage and liundlinR.
CUSHION SERVICE CO. 

P. 0. Box 541 
Boonevflle, Mlssiialppl

Has You Playing Paal Music 
The Very First Time You Try!

If you hove aiwoys wanted to ploy music, yet 
hesitated to learn because "It takes toe long" or 
"costs too much"—here's good news! Modern 
home study Course shows you how to octuoliy ploy 
your favorite instrument the very first time you try, 
for pennies a day! No previous training needed. No 
boring exercises. Start right off ploying delightful 
little pieces. Soon ploy ALL your favorite songs. 
Over 1,000,000 people since 1698 hove token up 
piono.guitor, accordion, organ, etc. 
this eosy way.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK
3d pages. No obligotion; no soles- 
mon will call. Moil ad fodoyJ U. S. 4 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Stwdto 1791, ■
Port Woshington, L.I., N.Y. 11050,’
(Lreensed, N.Y. Sfote Sdvea. Dept,}

Print Nome._____________________________

our
Style No. R-263an

Zip tn« full Knith
tipptr ms yeu ’r>

rpsoii tor nousfclesning, sRoppmt or
garttining, witilt you
look taut (limorous
btst Eisy cirt col
Ion m till Rliip,
with wid* ltiin«i
loo« tMIt, Ushionpbit
siOt pocKtf, Pllu'ing
npcklinc. You'll fotl

SUPER
Jli>e and to conforlBuild This Beautiful

Grandfather Clock
Jtilt >n Hut pitdom.
mpting puid. iipck
a Whitt, aiick aSold lor25 WALLET PHOTOS 

[plus FREE 5x7 EnL) 
or

2 8x10 ENLARGEMENTS 
er

4 5x7 ENURCEMENTS
Firm) doublt wtigh) ppnraif papar. Sand any phafa er nag. (rtl.)

Any anlorgamanl hond-colortd In oil, SOc axtra 
Sfofa color of ayai, hair and cloJhas

QUALITY VALUES, Dept. 709-H
NEW ROCHELLE. N.Y. IttW
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TOUR a«d. BiKk g Mtiit.
Send only $1.00 for complete plans 
and instructions plus catalog of 
clock movements, dials, case plans 
and kits for building Grandmother, 
Grandfather, Terry. Steeple and 
other fine clocks.

Mason and Sullivan Co.
Dept. AM, OstervJlle, Mass.

Black t PinkCHOICS $5.98
«tww RIVIERA ORIGINALS,

Dept. 32-1
803 MpcOonough St„
Brooklyn 33. N. Y.

R-263 Size... . ..Color .................
$3.98 n WITH SLEEVES □ WITHOUT SLEEVES 

□ PRtPAIO (Add 35c postage) □ C.O.D.
I

Add 2S( 
par spladisn 
tar patlaea 

end bendling

I
Nama_
Addiets

.Piinl Addreii,

Clly. •Zona. 4 tala City. .Zone.i .Sloi*.
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WE’VE GOT NEWS
Our winter's tale: news of siding, lumber, and lots more to start off 1964

SIDING WITH A LASTING FINISH ADD MOISTURE 
AND HEATCan you believe it? Your new home will not need repaintingforat least 15 years 

if it’s constructed with a new board-and-batten system from United States 
Plywood Corporation, surfaced with Du Font’sTedlar film. The Weldwood PF- 
15 prefinished residential plywood siding is an amazing cost- and time-saver. 
It cannot be easily marred—just needs occasional hosing down. Horizontal 
lap siding is also available, with a unique labor-saving installation system.

To offset the excessive dryness of 
heated homes, the Lau V-11 Vapor 
Wheel humidifier attaches to the side 
of the furnace warm-air chamber or 
hot-air duct, or can be installed at 
a remote location. Manufactured 
by the Viking Division, Lau Blower 
Company, the element is made of 
Scott 1 ndustrial foam and will last two 
seasons with proper maintenance.

THE
SYCLONE 

IN YOUR DRAIN
If your drain is clogged beyond the 
point where plungers and chemical 
cleaners will help, storm it with Sy- 
clone. This is a tubelike device with a 
rubber nozzle that is placed over the 
clogged drain. A sealed cartridge of 
nonodorousand nontoxic liquid is in
serted in a compartment at the top 
of the tube. When the handle is 
pressed, the cartridge is punctured, 
the liquid immediately expands into 
a gaseous state creating a powerful 
force within the drain line, and the 
blockage is cleared. All this is safe 
for you and your plumbing system 
and takes less than six seconds. 
Syclone. $6.98: refill cartridges. 9Si. 
Made by the Seymour Tool and En
gineering Company, 1466 Merchan
dise Mart Plaza, Chicago, Illinois.

POINTS 
OF INTEREST

We hear there’s help in sight for all 
snow shovelers. The Smith-Gates 
Corporation of Farmington, Connect
icut. has introduced a portable 
electric mat said to work wonders 
on walks, steps, and driveways. The 
Step ’n’ Walk De-Icer can be placed 
with heating side up to melt falling 
snow, or down to do away with ac
cumulated ice and snow. The six-foot- 
long size, $24.95; ten-foot, $39.95.

FORA 
CLOSE FITIN A CAN

WATCH 
THE INCHES Remote control hits the restaurant 

field with a new service introduced 
by American Express called Be My 
Guest. It is now possible for a Credit 
Card holder to arrange for hospi
table dining for friends in 850 res
taurants in 200 cities throughout 
the world without being present 
himself. Interested? Ask for the Be 
My Guest Directory and other infor
mation at American Express offices.

If you’re about to build or renovate, 
be careful to check the size of the 
lumber you buy. The industry is 
working for a new standard for soft
wood construction lumber that will 
take moisture content into account. 
This means unseasoned lumber will 
be identified as such and shipped 
slightly larger than seasoned ma
terial so that both will be the same 
size in service. This will end con
fusion about actual lumber sizes and 
eliminate many of your fitting prob
lems. For information write to the 
National Lumber Manufacturers 
Association, 1619 Massachusetts 
Avenue, N.W.. Washington 6, D.C.

Called the Spacelyn, this lavatory Is 
only 12" front to back. It’s ideal for 
narrow countertops, and can reduce 
installation costs, for the builder 
can fabricate three tops without 
waste from standard 48" plywood or 
laminated plastic sheets. At your 
local American-Standard distributor.

Those of you who will be at the 
World’s Fair wilt be able to light ciga
rettes and take notes with Dia
mond’s new matches. Their gold- 
tipped heads can write a fairly 
lengthy letter, and may cause a rev
olution in advertising match books.

Instant feeding from the Pet Milk 
Company—the first completely self- 
contained. disposable feeding unit 
with premixed, presterilized formula, 
and presterilized nipples. In food 
stores and drugstores everywhere.

ut
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r*gi«t»r©d trad*<r.arK* o» Armatrong cork co. Kioor a»»>gn copyrigritao Oy Arm»trong.
Styl© 86711. Montin* »na Corlon are

I

WKI for a free sample of Armstrong Montina Corlon, a beautiful, 

Armstrong, 6401 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
In Canada, Oept. 14-B, Box 9i9, Montreal. P. Q.

Corlon is one of the famous strong vinyl floors

richly textured sheet vinyl floor.

Montina
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JOSEPHINE. TV’S LADY PLUMBER, SAYS:

<^OTHER CLEANSERS HAVE PROBLEMS 
WITH BOTH FOOD STAINS 

AND POTMARKS...

BUT NOT COMET.
IT GETS OUT BOTH 

KINDS OF STAINS BEST”

“Other cleansers poop out when they 
face both food stains and aluminum 
potmarks. Comet gets out both stains 
better than any other leading cleanser.

“What's Comet got that they don't?

More muscle for removing both kinds 
of stains. OnlyComethasChlorinol—the 
best cleaning, bleaching and disinfect
ing stuff in any cleanser.

“Give your sink a Comet cleaning.

Watch it bleach away the deepest food 
stains—root out tough, hard potmarks. 
Then you won’t need a lady plumber to 
tell you about it. You'll know—Comet 
gets out both kinds of stains best.”


